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eminent this afternoon, еоше. matter» 
affecting the lumber firm of Hale & 
Myrtille were mtder consideration. It 
i* stated that about a year ago Messrs. 
Hale & Murchle agreed to transfer cer
tain lumber licenses held by them to 
the People’s Bank of Halifax, aa se
curity for loans made by the bank to 

The transfer of the licenses 
has not been executed, and the* bank 
is asking that this might now be done. 
F. B. darvllle, representing the bank, 
and appearing before the government. 
Mr. Hale, who jft here, and whfc Is be
ing heard toy Tds counsel, George W. 
Alien, Is opposing the transfer of. the 
timber licensee until such time as 
certain differences which exist between 
Hole and his partner, Geo. A. Murchle, 
ere settled.

The timber licenses held by Hale & 
Murchle are said to be among the 
most valuable on the St. John river.

jF
ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 1902.

raising and equipping of contingents 1 active leaders in the field. Aft the out- h$wmeriiti-army officials to South Af- 
fumlshed for South Africa would be'break of the war he was to command rtoa ’resecting the quality o< canned 
allowed to the colonies by the imperial of one-of the three columns which in- l*ef .‘wet* from the dominion, has 
government.” vaded Natal. . ftboit *>mpleted its report. The repu-

LONDON, Jan. 29.—In cabling from Vlljoen was reported killed early in tatidn 
Cape Town, the correspondent of the the war, and, from time to time there 
Dally Chronicle quotes from an ad- have been rumors of W* being 
dress delivered toy Rev. Dr. Joseph C. wounded or taken nrisefter. He has,
Hantzell of Cincinnati, 
bishop of the Methodist Episcopal 
church In Africa, last Sunday. Hr.
Hartzell said:

‘The* Boers have mistakenly at
tempted to build up a republic based 
upon preference instead of principle.
The Boers have made a brave reeist- 

and now ought to toe brave

Л
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Farmers and Dairymen Elect Officers.of tour Canadian firms is atPeace Propositions Sent in by the 
Boers via Holland..

stake in this matter. Two firms have 
oome through the ordeal with flying 
colors. Of third the goods are report
ed to be “fair” In quality, while of the 
fourth the beef IS condemned as unfit 
tor human food. Twenty cases of pro
jet of éach packing house were re-

the war, and, from time to 
have been rumors of 
wounded or taken prlseae 
however, successfully carried "on a 
guerilla campaign in the northeastern 

" since the Jpain 
Щ I was drSv(!H‘_e,''th«-

border at Koroatlpoort агЙ President 
Kruger fled the country.

Next to Generals Botha, De Wét and 
Delaney, he was considered the mast 
dangerous opponent of the British.

Vlljoen was born in Câpe • Осйопу, 
but at ай early age settled jn the 
Transvaal, Where he becamedt police
man, and prominent in Krogeredorp, 
the most violently anti-Brittahdistïtete 
He conducted for a time Boer Journals,, preserve the fair name of Canada, 
and was afterwards elected as X LONDON, Jan. SI.—The Brussels 
member of toe Jfcaad for the^JWit- CQrre3pondent of the Standard declares

“ hat the peaèe lMtiatteeott toe part 
.f Holland was decided upon at tee 
Praa№

Castoria is a 
ftregoric, Drops 
neither Opium, 

It is Pleasant, 
by Millions of 
allays Feverish- 

L Colic. Castoria 
mstipation and 
Food, regulates 
Children, giving 

the Children’s

.Small Railways Dust Ran Their Lines І» 

Winter—Rifle Clubs— A Paardeberg

the firm.missionary
Meantime Kitchener Is Repeating His Sou

dan Rounding op Tactics — The Pay

ment of Colonial Volunteers.

Trapsvaal
Г Boars wv

part ôfthe 
army of the

Hero-turned from South Africa and two or 
three cases of each firm’s products 
were picked out Indiscriminately. It#!
ts nearly a year since the goods were 
originally shipped, and while It is 
true that there must have been some 
deterioration to that time, yet the les
son AT the enqu 
goods of' this 
cannot be too careful if they wish to

FREDERICTON, Jan. 28.—The 
Farmers’ and Dairymen’s Association 
opened here In annual convention this 
afternoon. The executive committee 
met in toe forenoon aed sharply criti
cized the programme because, not a 
single New Brunswick farmer was on 
the list of speakers. The attendance 
was only about/16», toeing less than in 
former years. This was accounted for 
by the fact that the dairy .associations 
did not send the usual delegatee this 
year, consequent upon the local gov
ernment withdrawing the former 
grants.to these associations.

After President Violette had deliv
ered his annual address, speeches 
Were delivered by Gov. MoClelan and 

і Hon. Mr. Farris.
I Treasurer Fawcett reported out-

LiONDON, Jan. 28.—A long despatch 
from Lord Kitchener, dated Johannes
burg, Monday, January 27, gives de
tails of the military operations since 
Jan. 21. They are mostly unimportant, 
but indicative of continued activity on 
the part of the Boers. General Me
thuen’s yeomanry got into trouble near 
Rietdei, Western Transvaal, and lost 
g men killed, five wounded and 41 made 
prisoner^. , The prisoners, hay? jtojft 
besb
Bruce Hamilton's p 
in the vicinity of Brmelo, Transvaal 
Colony, resulting to the dispersal of a 
Boer laager at Nelspan. The Boer 
losses were 2 men killed, 4 wounded 
and 94 made prisoners, including Field 
Cornet DevUliers, Captain De Jager 
and Lodwate De Jager, a former mem
ber of the first volksraati. In addition. 
Colonel Plumer captured 55 Boers.

Lord Kitchener reports that Field 
Bede's command quarrelled

ance,
enough to acknowledge defeat, and no 
рист worthy the- name of Englishman 
or American would not receive their 
surrender in a proper spirit.”

Dr. Hartzell said that he believed 
that there 
tlement of

I/
іігу to that to shipping 
nature packing houses

arise in Africa a set- 
Saxon civilization, 

which would complete the arch of im
perial federation and create a united

- Ж&МШШвЯіі&е - -г-явсгг™ " ^тд W'-учррр» -v—m пшвкяя
ie civil war. ant of that city before toe war, *n<T pi'rsdnal instigation of Queen wllhei-

LiONDON, Jan. 29.—An announce- organized ah Afrikander Coqw. ', *шів,а „щ a cabinet council at which she
ment toy Mr. Balfour as to peace ne- WOLVEHOEK, Orange River (ж- -Жвййа. The correspondent says that 
gotlatlons caused a sensation in the ony, Jan. 27. The garrisons of toe. wae informally and confl-
lotobles of parliament. Lord Rosebery blockhouses along the line of toaOfr{ mp^iàtiv acquainted with this pro- 
brought about this movement on the ange River Colony are noticeably "step, but declared that he could
part of toe Dutch government. alert owing to the prepimity ÔT oen. nQt charge the Dutch government with

It to recalled that In an Interview DeWet. The wire emtanglemejfjh are ^ mlBgkm of pgaoe ^ long as Great
published about Christmas time, Dr. now very strong. , * ' -Britain rejected the Idea of Boer in- 1 standing liabilities of $40.
Kuyper, the Dutch premier, was rep- 'Seven prisoners from .leilbrnn went ̂ ере0(іеп<ІЄі I The evening session was given up
resented to have urged the Impoeslbil- through here yesterday on tot way to j xjONDON Jan. 31.—The Daily Tele- I to the discussion of fruit culture, A.
ity of Holland’s Intervening in South the coast. , . understands that the reply of I McNeill of Walker ville, Ont., speaking
Africa unless she had reason to think Field Cornet Bodes, v i three men,. Lansdowne, toe secretary of I on apple culture, and W. Saxby Blair,
that both parties wished It. Conse- surrendered to Col. Lean nw kur- j£te for foreign affairs, to toe offer I Nappan, speaking on spraying for in-
quenitly it to regarded as certain that re yesterday, br'^lng tneir the Dutoh government, will take | sects and fungus. Ralph S. Eaton of
the present, move was inspired by the hot в Яет and ammu iitton. lt is ^ form of a courteous assertion that I Kentville, N. S„ spoke upon apple
Boer delegates. said ,, ,r toe majority p^es men ^ ^ ^ authorlty for Hol- growing.

The P.etit Bleu of Brussels, the organ are v ynceo or the u. «a© a to soeak in the name of either I A movement is on foot to change theof the KrugerRes, flatly denied last further- resistance and vitl surrender or^ Boer del- I place of meeting of the association
night that the Boer delegates had лу1^іп ^ sbert time. ■>_ . egktes to Europe, and toe lack of any I next year from Fredericton to St. 
charged anyone to make peace pro- The Boers are hard Р-йХ d f Г ^Sgible -proposals, render toe offer John. A resolution to that effect will
posais, and professed to be to entire now owing to the faet that too № L»h 5fcftvjcea^le ^еп ^ a basis of nego- likely come before the convention at
Ignorance of the Dutch communlca- are occupying the groin «totricts._ Wednesday’s session,
tion. Twenty-five Ladybrand burghers ,^ Halrlie the соггее- I FREDERICTON, Jan. 29.— At this

The Hague correspondent of the took the oath of allegiance on ' nOndetot Kof the Daily Mail says that morning’s session, Prof. Qrlsdale de-
Mall declares that he has day and 18 more y^terday. Heavy, вгі аіПо the Uvered a practical address on the ro-

rains are delaying the operation of yet Ireivti but tftiion of crops. He was followed by
the British columns, toe wsollen Гье1,е^і Шів ^І^пГаІйгт S Renifle, also of Ontario.. Both

ïiopï2e.ofïï.a'ïS', ml meiszttxs*~. gghr*- °r “u* ^

Л5 the bS. VltoàS t0T SI “ laTryfig?" ad-
was acknowledged to toe toe toesrt topt t^tzt Holland obtained ^assurances at I <Jre|J9e8 being made by Prof. J. A. Rud- 
In the Free State prior to the vrtfr. TW Agpipathy from the other powers be- j ^ ^tawa and J. W. Mitchell. de
Boers named Koen, who were heading fffre making its suggestions to Great 
a commando that was ри 
take the field against VI 
dered today.

On Saturday Lord Basing «giigguntet 
ed 150 of the Van Niekerk command 
at a Kaffir kraal, 30 miles north o 
Ladybrand, and killed one айв. cap 
tured two.

ST. JOHNS, N. F., Jan. 2».—The col 
onlal government has undertalttn 1 
renew the French shore mjOdus vivendi, j
which expired the 31st of last ДШадНмуб, - p Вгжімтап te
ber, for the present year., «tv:.- v*4P|*-b V “* ОГЖкетап wuwieu ™

Mr- chamberiafaxAhe Britiah.coioniai * bytheCafs àt Mment, N. S. 
secretary, telegiaphed the colonial І ч rJ -
goverfiment a request for this action
last Saturdays urging hto desire to die- . W GLASGOW- N. s„ jan. 29.-АІ V. Mlllldge; Kings, H 
pose of the Boer war before reviving I NEW ulaj»w . Queens Thee. Hethertogton; Sunbury,
negotiations with France respecting terrible accident occurred at MexsD Herberj H Smith- York, Daniel Mc- 
the Newfoundland shore. The colonial mlne. a few miles from New Glasgow. Кд,^п. càirleton, C. L. Smith; Vic- 
cabtoet, in acquiescing to Mr. Cham- Three ^ XTere killed outright. The toria> ’ A. p. Hanson; Madawaska, 
berlaln’a request, recorded toe fact that I w Sutherland and his Donat Daigle; Northumberland, A. E.
it was done os the ^tony’s eontobu- s S ^Tjohn mckson; Kent, D. Legere; Westmor-
tlon towards toe solution of imperial brother, Walter burn tbree т€П I tond> Frank Trueman; Albert, J. W.
problems In South Africa Newfound- j Willis, of ’ accident I Steoves Jr.; Charlotte, George Mowatt;
,and being unable to -nd ™e h b%' Г^озіГ oT dyla- ОіГе^егГ David Richards; Resti-
1ареГа«Г ГГ iffPStoSA** Wb«VhaT£f fLiltos the meT0AtC^t0nigh?“ting of the local 

is confident that toe n S Jan 2L-A'death oc- government Attorney General Pugsley
^T^y^tr^tois ^-assœ m:sstæ

today’s debate to the house of =| ^еГаГ^іГаГпГпоТоп^ L, broken. Ж нГех'р^УГе

S, tntfmateadZat a^redlsTributlon ^oNTON^Im З^Мг. Hàles, to*' ptontog htm toreugh the bips^ between оріпюп ^^Ь^іоп ^.»^y

treduced during the sessions of Ле Д» to South Africa, commer- widower Heleavesfour chndren;The
present parliament. . dal Germany will sweep down upon роговів re4urned î^ren^rol v-Ш direct the attention "of

The premier, bord Banshury andthe gouth Mrlca ^ endeavor to divert accidental death. thJ ^lway companies Interested to
minister of foreign affairs, lord. Ілп Цд trade to Germany. There is no _— ------------------ tMs matter and inform them that they
downe, took the unusual course bf vis- ^ Mr Hales says, that the Ger- „пмипне must keep their lines open in winter
ittog the house of commons tbisafter- mans wln leave no stone unturned to BRITISH COMMONS. ag well ^ emnmer.
noon. They held private consultations take the ot the war from Great ----------- A rffle 0iub has been organized at
with their ministerial collègues in toe Вг$Ша LONDON, Jan. 29.-Ш the course ol tod^e under №e name of toe

m ^hl arilS MT- Hales prophesies that the G«r- debaters ^ ^avilie Rifle dub. The new club
crosider&ble .. r'nmipoted with the гпші invasion of South Africa wtil a redietributieii of seats bill, 4‘remedying has over forty members, and started 
where the visit was connected wit ecllpse the rush of Germans to Ator I the flagrant anomalies now existing, would following officers: Captain, J.

0П thel erica fifty years ago. and he says that belntr^ceddurlng toe «eselon. of the ИЬЬеу. ш ^f, Ohas. McLean;
toe openness of the 'tariff in South a discussion of toe evils ot ш»■ Und lieut., J. Walter Read; executive
Africa is expected * to brine? German I 8tnCted alien immigration^ Лв president of І сога;п,,^іес, F. M. Merrtltt, F. L. Robin-
merchants a Abstantial advantage, I ^boa^d of^Uade, ^1^®"'/^: I ^on, Bert Fullerton, Ciaud dayton and 

LONDON, Jan. 27.—General Ben that the latter believe that І ®^ігу with the view to the introduction of j Walter WkOker. -
V ці eon, reported In yesterday's des- 1 Boer influence will continue so great I necessary drastic legislation, to effectively | ohae. Liefer, son of Jonn Lister of
patches to .be captured, was known, as that lt will assure preferential treat- I with thé acknowledgedorils. & dlTlglon< thls ctty, and formerly cleric ht Gtest-
“The Firebrand,’’ and has been I ment to toe Germans. to the address In reply to the King’s speech I nut’s drug store, was married at Boe-
throughout toe war one of toe most j LONDON, Jan. 30.—The war office’s I at the opening of parliament. ton yesterday to Mies Helen Wetmore

casualty list issued tonight shows that I , j of Jbbait city.
in a hitherto unreported engagement —---------- ------------- і Color Sergeant W. J. Regan, 68tn
at Abraham’s Kraal, near Koffyfon-i LIBERTY FOR CATHOLICS. Regt, Wolfville, N.. S., aratoVd here
teto Orange River Colony, Jan. 28, Col. "j - this morning to take a special course
DV E. Dumoulin of the Sussex regiment Jan: 29.-In the relchstag today at toe military sclwpl toand eight men were killed) and seven 1 the^méériai secretary tor the interior. I lieutenancy. SwgL Regan was*. meiA- 
men were wounded. Count Von PosadowsM-Wenner, in toe ab- ber of H company of the .firsyionting-

LONDON Jan. 30.—'The report that «mro of the Ітретіаі chaneSBor. Co t^Von ent> with whom he Serve# up to 
Commandant Krltzinger, who was cap-J fha?°^na“he“imperial^Svernment did not paardeberg. In the first day of fatal 
tured by Gen. French Déc. 17, had! to intervene in favor of the copaUtu-1 flghtlng there he was severely weund-
been condemned! to death is not con-1 tltinal status ot toe Кот“®*Й°иї® ed by an explosive bullet in the armfirmed h^Tn was announced from ^°^lt8tat0bt8’ A ™ шв subject. The and later, when being parried from 
South Africa Jan. 20 that Kritzlnger’s “efi‘orT therefore, was negotiating with the field, by a Mauser in tbe leK .After 
trial would commence this week, but the different federal eovernments with the reoovertng from toe wound» be con- 
nothine has since been heard of his view ot removing the existing disabilities tpacte<3 enteric fever, with which he

. , case. °№№ite'bi Of Mecklenburg and the was inyaUdted to England and after-
StQPP Acme. 1 LONDON, Jan. 30.—The report of the audby oI Brunswick had already agreed to j wards hospne. .___ОМІГІ «.LUI f I narliamentary committee appointed to enact laws granting CathoUcs liberty of pu FREDHRICTON, Jan. 29.—This eve-

tovertteate the chargee ot bribery and И= worehip.;_________________ _ nine’s Gleaner, government organ,Starr Ladies John B^L. C0L0N|ES Iw. At« meeting of the tocai gov-
! Maple (conservative), against the Brit- I FOR THE COLONIE

Dnnrraa ish officers who purchased army horses
DOaVOl) I in Austria-Hungary, censures Sir John I MONTREAL, Jan. 29.—The Star’s

I for unjustifiable attacks on the in-tegf- I special cable from London say в: Тліє 
Dinm QVûlfitnn I rity of the officers. At the same time BriUsh official reply to-New Zealand
OLcLil kJfVOIO»W“ I however, the committee finds that an l regarding toe army meat contract re- I We are desirous of appointing a few more good reliable men to handle

excessive price was paid, whereby I veaIa fte fact that preference for col- j ouf gooda tn Maritime Provinces. Large commission paid and exclusive 
TllhlimPd I horse dealers were enabled to divide a on]ai products (provided quality, price I terrltory riven; ’ ”

, 1UVUUU0I I profit of about £15 in-tbecaee of еасЦІ^д tItoe of delivery are equal) de now] Qur llnea o£ Teas, Soap, Stationery, &c., are articles that meet vrith a
, t horse on animals which coet the con-» I accepted principle in the British ] - Bale and reprœentatives working for ue at toe present time are meet-

Tf ТГГМ1Т* H АЯ.1 AT* nannot SUDTDly tractore oniy £12 £l7-_The departments. This is due largely I ^th good success. We do not Offer $2,000 a year to start with, &c., butJLI yOu.1 UoftlOi L»toHilDw_ " I mittee also expresses surprtee St I Chamberlain’s intervention. The col- f _ wl)j guarantee that any good live man can make a good salary repres-
__ — feet that the government rempunt ]onial secretary has instated tola Is the I ^ ш. Address today.

VOil Пив US GireCU. I .partment took no stepe to ascertain the I lea8t Britain can do to show her ap-
*7 1 best sources of supply in Hungary nn- predation bf colonial support and for

til toe South African war had been m l Cunadlan tariff preference. I under- 
progress for elx months, thereby m- ] the Canadian government had.
volving the country to a loss of *i2,ovu. j friction whatever with the" war

effice regarding- the Canadian share 
contracts. The department

would ar 
Anglo- 0TTAWA.

watersrand, which ,ta< luded Jo•oria. T

Hon. Mr. Snowball Appointed Gover
nor of New Brunswick.

ni> well adapted to chi’dre» 
it as superior to any pre- 
nie.” x

1ER, M. D. Brooklyn, A' У

alth«

Ову і Forty-two Cates of Smapo x- In 
Hosplta— The Canada At antic R al- 

way Sa e—Newt Notes.

URE OF

Cornet
while discussing the question of sur
render.
lowers surrendered, 
counter» have already been reported. 
The week’s Boer losses were 31 men 
killed, 20 wounded, 322 made prisoners 
and 53 men who surrendered.

LONDON, Jan. 28.— There has been 
no dispute between the colonies and 
toe war office in regard to the payment 
of colonial troops. Canada, Australia 
and New Zealand expended large 
amounts in behalf of the war office, 
and in making up the bills some of 
the business-like Australian premiers 
added 3 per cent commission. The war 
office referred the matter to the colo
nial office. The question was raised 
by Wm. Іï. K. Redmond, Irish nation
alist, to the house of commons, this 
afternoon, and -the war secretary, Mr. 
Broderick, replied that such a commis
sion wtas customary for local expendi
tures to behalf of the Imperial govern
ment, and that it would be allowed to 
the case of the colonies.

Gerald W. Balfour, president of the 
Board Of Trade 
ly dismissed an
dress in reply to the speech from toe 
throne at the opening of parliament,

' proposed by H. Seton-Karr, conserva
tive, regarding the old-time question 
of the food supply In war time. He 
said that the subject was threadbare, 
and that so long as the United King
dom retained the command of the, seas 
At.', was quite sufficient to depend upon 
the ordinary operations» of supply and 

A system of national gran
aries would necessitate'' an outlay of 
£30,006,000.
ought not to entail a rise of more than 
ten per cent in the price of cereals. 
The government saw no reason to ap
point a committee of inquiry on the 
subject.

MONTREAL, Jan. 28.—The Board of 
Trade at its annual meeting today 
unanimously passed the following re
solution ;

‘‘That this board has watched with 
intense interest the conduct of the 
Boer war, forced on the empire by the 
insulting ultimatum of Kruger, and 
with remembrance of the brutal treat
ment of the Johannesburg refugees and 
the vandalism of the Boer invaders to 
Natal, expresses its admiration of the 
patience, endurance and unparalleled 
clemency of our troops In the enemy’s 
country, and the kind treatment of 
prisoners everywhere, and deprecates 
tbe malevolent feeling shown by a jea
lous continental European press, from 
which we had expected, it not a re
membrance of past services, at least a 
truthful and Just critic ism.”

TORONTO, Jan. 28.— The Evening 
Telegram’s London cable says: “John 
F. Barlow, liberal member for Fro me, 
in the houee of commons, today asked
whether those colonies Which have ex
pended money ait the request and on 
account of the war office have charged 
commission, and if so, at what rate 
per cent, and If it was the intention of 
the government to pay such commis
sion ?

“St. John Broderick replied that toe 
usual commission of 3 per cent on local 
expenditure in connection With the

OTTAWA, Jan. 29,—During the year 
just closed 2,753 persons from the 
United States took up homesteads In 
the Northwest, as against 1,851 to the 
year previous.,

Mr. Snowball leaves for New Bruns-, 
wick tomorrow, and as soon as the 
governor’s commission is made out toe. 
clerk of the privy council will leave 
for Fredericton, and Mr. Snowball will 
be sworn to by the chief justice of toe 
supreme court of the province. "Mr. 
Snowball says he will make his official 
residence at the provincial capital.

Robert Coates of the Toronto Globe 
staff has been appointed assistant, edi
tor of toe Labor Gazette, in succession 
to toe late Mr. Harper.

Orders to council appointing Hon. J.. 
B. Snowball lieutenant governor of 
New Brunswick, and Molyneux St. 
John gentleman usher of the black rod, 
.were signed , by . his excellency today. 

The local board of health is gradu
ally getting toe upper hand - of the 
smallpox epidemic. The number, of 
patients at Porter’s island hospital Is 
now down to 42.

The Canada Atiantlc railway au
thorities emphatically deny that the 
railway has been transferred to the 
New York Central syndicate, and con
firm the announcement of the üffin’a 
correspondent that Dr. Webb ha» so. 
far simply secured a three monks’ op
tion to purchase. 4

Bodes and! three of his fol- 
The other en-

RAPPER.

be barracks of the First 
ions, Queen 
nphal archway of ever- 
іееп erected in front of 
toe barracks, and the re- 
raw n up In parade order. 
iyed thç British anthem, 
î regiment had marched 
iror and Prince of Wales, 
iceedèd to the regimental 
here luncheon was served, 
luded the British ambas- 
nany, Sir F. C. Laseelles, 
Г, Princes Albrecht and 
il Friedrich and Prince

Victoria’s
Daily HP 1 HHp ■.............
ascertained that Dr. Leyds inspired 
the Dutch foreign secretary, who was 
further advised toy " Prof. Asser, toe 
international jurist,,and add» that Dr. 
Leyds, tire European representative of 
the "Yransvaal, is apparently attempt
ing to draw Mr. Chamberlain, the 
British colonial secretary, to disclose 
the terms conditional upon the waiv
ing of Independence.

The Daily News this morning claims 
credit for the initiation of the peace 
movement, and to referring to this 
matter editorially, draws the inference 
that the- government has already re
plied, and has rejected toe Dutch 
overture» as unauthorized, and other
wise Mr. Balfour weqld not have been 
in a position to promise the paper» on 
the subject, tbir promise showing that 
no further negotiations were afoot.

This was the Impression in the lob
bies as a result of the announcement 
of the government leader, an*. e»eti- 
ofttcial statement» in government or- 

thta morning declare that the

I minion superintendent "of dairying for I thé maritime provinces.
,b At the evening session 
I were riven by Prof. W. J. Kennedy of 
I Iowa agricultural college, and Prof. J.
I W. Robertson of Ottawa.
I The speakers at the evening session

™ Men Killed Near New Glasgow
1 FREDERICTON, Jan. 30. — The 

\ I Farmers’ end Dairymen’s Association 
_ , I tote morning elected officers as follows:
leath I President, Joe, R. Taylor; vlce-presid- 

: I ent, Geo. E. Ftaher; recording sec.,
І Ййгігу Wfimot; cor. sec., H. H. Hnb- 
1 bard; treasurer, Bliss M. Fawcett.
I County vice-president»—St. John, B.

. H. McIntyre;

to ito. \
addressesі si a.

TERRIBLE ACCIDENTS.■'*, rfrtfreir contemiptuoujT
amendment :(o the a4-

k>n terminated at three 
lit Emperor William re- 
I castle and the Prince of 
I train for Potsdam, there 
buchess of Albany and to 
upon the tomb of the late 
Iderick.
png Emperor William and 
gave a dinner party to if Wales in the Elizabeth 

pastle, at which the Brit- 
L Count Von Buelow and 
kaMersee were present, 
an. 26.—Emperor William 

I toasting King Edward at 
luncheon in the barracks 
Loyal Dragoons, touchlng- 
» the death of Queen Vic- 
rverted to the wonderful 
of the Prince of Wales 

ng the greatness and ex- 
[ritish empire. He invited 

to drink the health - of 
[Wales as the representa- 
British army, to which 
race of Wales suitably re-

by Dynamite Explosion.Ü4

ST. STEPHEN.
‘Mayer Murchie Triumphantly Re-ekc#ed 

for Another Term.

■V-
demand. gans

'outlook for peace Is not hopeful.
The Berlin correspondent of the 

Dally Nerws says that he understands 
Holland had consulted and secured the 
approval of toe European powers be
fore approaching Great Britain.

OTTAWA, Jan. 29.— The Governor 
General was notified today that Lieut. 
T. -K. Atwater, Privates R. J. Stober 
and F. N. McLaurln are dengerously 
ill of enteric fever at Heidelberg. At
water halls from Baddeck, C. B. Stob- 
er’s next of kin 1- Mrs. Stober of Scar- 
boro, Ontario, and McLaurln’s is Mrs. 
D. E. McLaurln of Tiverton, Ont.

LONDON, Jan. 29.—In the course of

He addled that war risks

ST. STEPHEN, N.. Ж, Jan. 29.r- St. 
Stephen held its annual town election 
today and Mayor Murchle and the old 
board received a splendid endorsement 
from the hands of the people. Dr. 
Thos. I- Byrne, a rising young physi
cian and prominent liberal, was nom
inated for the mayor’s chair, and also 
for councillor in Queens ward and in 
Kings ward, though.- he made his fight 
for the mayor's chair. The voting, re
sulted in Mayor Murchie "being, re
turned by a total vote of 363 to 80.

Queens ward—For Mayor: Murchie, 
151; Byrne, 29. For councillors: S. C. 
Stewart, 149; W. S. Stevens, 136; S. B. 
Mills, 31; Dr. Byrne, 2. For assessor: 
L> A. Mills, 119; Jos. McVay, 62.

Kings ward—For,maypr; Murchie, 
121; Byrne, 34. For councillor : J. H. 
Nesbitt, 126t Jos. R. McClure» Ц6; Dr. 
Byrne, 1. For assessor: T. K« • 1ft:- 
Geachy, 85; X,. M. Rototasoas, 68.

"Dukes ward—For mayor : Murchie, 
>1; Byrne, 17. For councillors'. W. A 
Dinsroore and J. L. Haley, unopposed. 
For assessors: A D. Taylor, unoppos-

Oouncillor Nesbitt is toe only new 
man at toe board, replacing Conn. J, 
P. Wry, who declined nomination.

!ENT DEATHS.
Ly morning Mrs. David D. 
[ceived a cable despatch 
I informing her of the seri- 
If Mr®. L. J. Almon, and 
lowed shortly after—about 
another despatch convey- I intelligence of Mrs. Al- I Mr. and Mrs. Almon 
I England for some weeks, 
l Mrs. Almon was kuoym 
Icate health, no apprehen- 
| demise was anticipated, 
erefore, was a great shock 
fee circle of friends. Mrs. 
Mary A., daughter of the 
Ihn Robertson, and sister 
David D. Robertson. She 
[ly missed, not only from 
e of relative» and immedi- 
put especially by the com- 
Rothesay, where she has 
and in which she was a 

prch and other good work, 
lo children. For her hus- 
kill be deep sympathy in 
bent. Mrs. Almon was a 
manthropic spirit, and she 
ithout ostentation a wide b charity.

is announced at Bally- 
p, on January 3rd, of Rev. 
béton, M. A., and in the 
Telegraph an extensive 
Lee is given. The deceased 
b pastor of Calvin church, 
fe was invited to preach 
[ember, 1868, and the con
tended to him a unanimous 
[as sanctioned by the pres- 

was ordained pastor in 
B. It was during his pas- 
id church was burned and 
one erected on a new site, 
[signed and went to Bath- 
k>m there went to King
pin e years ago he was sent 
Eld Lan government to the 
land to lecture on Canada

ed.

note of the Butch government 
subject of peace in South Africa. 

WAS KNOWN AS “THE FIRE
BRAND.” FOSTER ON IMPERIALISM.

TORONTO, Jan. 2».—Hon. Geo. K 
Foster delivered an address, on Im
perialism last night. The best future, 
he held, for Canada was national life 
in conduction with the old country 
that gave her life. Some people seem
ed afraid of the word imperialism, but 
there was no reason why under" True'' 
imperialism Canada should not hold
all -lier present power and at toe same 
time be1 a closer component and In
tegral part of toe British ‘Empire 
around .the world. There were two 
great reasons why imperialism was 
growing in power within and pressure 
from without. The power from within 
was 'toe strong loyal feettog to insti
tutions, form of government and gen
eral lines of progress and civilisation 
typified by the mother country. The 
outward pressure was the hostile sen- | 
timent of almost every country in the 
world as regarded Great Britain.

SKATES I ='

fe

Starr Mie-Mac, 
Starr Hockey, 
Starr Chebucto,

1

A CHANCE TO MARE MONEYiurce®, and has lived at his 
Ballymena ever since. The b no relatives in this coun- 
lexander Binney is a rela- 
JBouston. 
hottetown

Whelpley’s Long 
Reach,Guardian an- 

I death on Wednesday last 
И. TheophiluS McLeod of 
riment. The sad event took 
I home in Him ter River, 
removes a popular militia, 
ag service, who was also,, 
esteem by his many friend» 
lances.

is reported of Mrs. Al- 
riffiths, wife of Louis A. 
ich occurred on Friday 

the private hospital bn 
[ Mrs. Griffiths was fifty-

V,
I

і
I

Imperial Supply Go.W. H. THORNE & GO. (Special to toe Sun.)
OTTAWA. Jan. 30,—The commission j at army 

appointed by toe minister of agnlcui- was most sympathetic and co-opera- 
ture to investigate complaints made | tive. - ST- JOHN, 1ST- B. ■ST. JOHN, N. B.age. 1
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WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY.

’*
N. Ви EEBBUAEY 1, 1902.S

MW
“ *= I =■ -m A

mante, over two years a*o, reported 
that be ueed a call in oil, ‘‘energized 
by a three-quarter horsepower rotary 
transformer, furnishing 126 voka ai> 
ternatlng potential," an arrangement 
making “a vary powerful and efflecient 
source of Hertzian radiation." Mar
coni used at that day a Ruhmkorff 

: coil. According to present methods, 
electricity tends to travel like wove» ; the Неї tzian waves are transmitted 
mode by dropping a stone In a pond— by the generator through a wire to the 
is all directions. But it travels faith- ^ oi A high P°le- and that *® where

-Henz-

ductors for it. Some substances are 
better conductors than others. Glt.es 
and rubber are non-conductors, 
called, as you may see by looking at 
the rubber covering of wires on the 
street car system, or the glass insulat
ors on a telegraph pole. Metals, such 
as Iron, steel and copper, are first class 
conductors, and that is why wire is 
used for telegraph and telepnone and 
electric light purposes. Water and і he 
earth are conductors of electricity, and 
so is the atmosphere. When Bejamin 
Franklin, by his famous experiment 
with the kite, proved that lightning is 
nothing but electricity, he я iso proved 
tha the atmosphere is a conductor, for 
a bolt of lightning may travel many 
miles before striking the earth. Mere
space, finally, to a conductor of elec- . , . ., ,, . ,__, , . . „„„„ v,,, „ celving, to highly technical, and d.ffi-tricity as you can prove by passing a understood in detail by one
current through a vacuum. . . . . 7 . 1

As soon as one comprehends that 18 “° electrl=lan‘ »r having never
electrical waves can move In space Witnessed experiments In wireless 

.. win» telegraphy. Suffice it to say that whenwithout the conventional wire con- ”__ , * ««. „ ^11QO Marconi, the other day, In Newround-ductors, It is evident that the ques- ____.__ , ,, J’ ____________.+V. ... land, received the wireless message
Î" Zrt from the coast of England, he flew a 

out Wires must depend largely upon Rltg )n the alr from the kite was
atus. "wires hitherto have bfenTe'd insT^LnT* Tto Herizian
. і., .v 1 ■ _ m.t_»a receiving instrument. The -Her«.zianbecause, with the apparatus available - __Г~ .
for sending and receiving electric cur- . „ °d
rents, they have afforded the best ге- “Л W*P°}e
suits; indeed, for considerable dis- 5?^ ,struP,k Î'J ”,0”, ,tte,w. 1 
tances they afforded the only results Newfoundland. The electric vibrations

were thus transmitted to Marconi’s
Trith wlreas^t conductor toTmorede- delicately adjusted receiver, and read

. д a 4-і __i| v.1 . across 1,800 miles of ocean,be used on an Atlantic cable than cn мвгсопТв system uses the 
a circuit between Springfield and Buf- phgre M Eductor, Nlco]a

x?™ ___v.v to understood, is experiment!
Now Marconi Is by no means the *!.«*. 11ПГП іьа earth as a con

first one to experiment with wireless system that use ...
telegraphy. Many men have teen d"ctor‘ It seema safe to predict that 

«глкьт fns tmerD A«/4 science will* completely master the working at the problem for years. And fleM of wlreleaa communication!
S5«t o”. “a whlcH uTS

ŒiSSrbTSSfi, or
mere space as the conductor, and apt lrtne art' 
paratus at the other end sensitive 
enough to receive and record those 
waves.

The transmitting and receiving ap
paratus thus far developed 1* compli
cate, and one needs some technical 
knowledge to understand it. You will 
read much about Hertzian waves in 
this connection. Hertzian waves are Objects to Occupation of a Port on Persian 
waves of electricity. Hertz was а Quit by Any Other Power.
German professor, who died In 1894. lqnDON, Jan. M.-Replylng in the house 
He was the first man to prove by ex- of commons to questions regarding the gov- 
perimenrt that whenever In any dr- eminent'в eastern policy, Lord Cranborne,

» rv>,0T»*я»о «ГЙ under secretary for foreign affairs, said the cult electro-magnetic changes are of a port on the Persian Gulf by
brought about, as when an induction Russia or any other foreign power would be 
ooil to in action, the disturbances are inconsistent with the maintenance of the 
transmitted in all directions, brining КІГІP°Ucy °f ““
about similar changes In neighboring In regard to Manchuria, said Lord Cran- 
conductors. His great work was to borne, it was the government's policy to 
ehow that these disturbances are maintain the status quo in China, as deter-
transmitted by means of vibration of ne y ,ea y'________________
the luminiferous ether (which Is as- Lord Avebury inebriated 60 ants, 25 
sumed by physicians to fill all space) і If rom one nest and 25 from another, and 
and also to show the* character and put them ell Into the nest from which 
measure the velocity of those waves, one lot had been taken. The inhabit 
The wireless telegrapher, therefore, tants at once took the helpless strang- 
fhrst generates Hertzian waves of elec- ere afad threw them Into the water, 
tricity Into space. Gen. Greely, head while those who were citizens of the 
of the United States army signal ser- nest were carried tenderly away into 
vioe, in describing the transmitter remote corners to recover from their 
used toy the signal corps in expert- festivity at leisure.

рвнгощнтаїт.
Programme of Hie Visit to tha 

United States.

Aseesaorsr-David T. Alexander, Tbos. 
. Colpltts, D. C. O’Connor.
Weighers of hay and straw—WS. 

Dowling; John R. Long, Harry Wll-

ALBEBT
———

Hopewell and Hillsboro Farmers 
Instttate-Iaterment at Harvey 

—County CoenelL

E.

Something About the Prlneinle of 
Mereonl’e Scheme.bur.

Measurers, of wsod—iR. a McDonald, 
• Whitfield Pulslfler, Robt. Stayhom.

Wharfingers—Whitfield Parsons, Geo. 
G. Davis.

Revisers—Wm. Rommel, J. A. Cleve
land.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 28.—The programme 
for the reception and entertainment of 
Prince Henry of Prussia was finally com
pleted today so far,, as the exchanges be
tween the president and the German prince 
are concerned. The arrangements uow 
agreed upon differ somewhat from those ten
tatively made heretofore, and permit the 
prince and party to spend more time in New 
York city.

The programme ie aa follows:
Saturday, Feb. 23, arrive in New York 

harbor, probably about, noon, on Kron 
Prlnz Wilhelm, of North German Lloyd line.
Admiral Evan», commanding the North At
lantic' squadron, will meet the steamer at 
quarantine station and conduct his Royal 
Highness, Prince Henry of Prussia, with his 
suite, to the Hohenzollern, which the presl- 
lent’s delegatee will then visit to extend 
greeting. Visit of the mayor of New York.
Exchange of military visits during the at- 
.ernoon. Prince Henry and his suite will 
attend the Irving Palace theatre, and return 
to the Hohenzollern tor the night.

Sunday, Feb. 23—In the morning, religious 
.services on board the Hohenzollern. If the 
weather is favorable, a visit to the tomb of 
Gen. Grant in the afternoon. Private enter
tainment by the Deutcher Verein. Leave for 
Washington in the evening by special train 
on the Pennsylvania R. R.

Monday, Feb. 24—Short stop at Baltimore 
at 9 a. m. Arrival at Washington at 10.20 a. 
m. Military escort from the Pennsylvania 
R. R. station to the White House, and 
hence to the German embassy.
The president will return the visit of the 

prince at noon.' Visits of ambassadors and 
ministers. Visit to the capitol at’4 p. m.
Dinner at the White House at 8.30 p. m.<*

After dinner the Prince will return to 
New York by special train on the Pennsyl
vania R. R. Departure of the president and 
hfe party for Jersey city by the Pennsylvania 
R. R.

Tuesday, 25th—Departure of the prince and 
his suite and of the president and his party 
from Jersey City for the shipyards of the 
Townsend-Downey Shipbuilding Co. at 
Shooter's Island.

Launching of the yacht of His Imepiral 
Majesty, the German Emperor, at 10.30 a.

to the president on board the 
Visit of the j

prince to the mayor of New York in the j 
afternoon. Dinner of the mayor of New j
ropolitan *Opera Sous?'ïftSTtoe^er.^' I * folks, young and

Wednesday, Feb. 26—Luncheon with re- ola, gathered at the home of Mr. and
presentatlves of commerce and industry at Mrs. John Matthews Jan. 21st, when 
12.30 p. ro. Sight seeing in New York in the a v^ry enjoyable evening was spent in afternoon. Torchlight concert at the Arion ~ .
Club at 6.30 p. m. Banquet of the press of honor of their son, Charles, who has
the United States at 8 p .m. Special ferry to been a resident of Calais, Me., for
the Pennsylvania R. R. at 12 midnight and over 14 years. Games were indulged
,°ThutLlay,NF“hl27g^rival of Prince Henry in and a sumptuous repast was Jur
at Washington and escort to the German ntohed. 
embassy. Memorial exercises to President 
McKinley in the house of representatives, 
the prince and his suite attending. Visit In 
the afternoon to Mount Vernon.

Friday, Feb. 28—Visit to Annapolis in the 
forenoon. Luncheon at Annapolis at 12 noon.
Dinner at the German embassy. Reception 
by Secretary Long at the navy department 
3 to 5 o’clock.

Saturday, March 1—Departure of the 
prince atd his suite for his southern and 
western tour on special train.

(Springfield, Mass., Republican.)
It «nay be eaid that a certain kind ofHOFEWHLb HILL, Jan. 19.—An In

teresting and profitable meeting, under 
the auspices of the Hopewell and 
Hillsboro Farmers’ Institute, was held 
In the hall here on Friday evening, 
Cheeley Smith, president of the Insti
tute, in the chair. A large number 
were present from the HÜ1, Albert, 
Hopewell Cape and Hillsboro. The. 
first speaker was Simpson Rennie of 
MUllken, Ont., who discussed the rale- 
tog of roots. Mr. Rennie, who Is of 0Г' 
Scotch descent, is one of the most suc
cessful farmers of Ontario, and fais 
farm, “Kelvin Grove,’* near the city 
of To 
prize
tion as the best managed farm to that 
province. The most Important thing In 
the raising of roots, the speaker said, 
was a continual and thorough cultiva
tion. He did not favor the raising of 
carrots as much as mangel wurzels, 
sugar beets and turnips. The land 
should be very thoroughly manured, 
and the seed placed in drills about 20 
Inches apart, ridged up, but not too 
high, just a fair round. If high they 
dried up. Early after sowing, before the1 
roots struck down, a subeditor should 
toe used, between the rows. Any far
mer could make one, the implement 
being simply a short beam, supplied 
with one long tooth, which loosened 
the earth under the drills. After the 
plants were up, a spring-tooth culti
vator should be used to keep down the 
weeds and keep the soil soft and loose.
In the raising of potatoes, great im
portance should be laid on the use of 
the largest and best seed. The seed 
should be 15 Inches apart to the rows.
Mr. Rennie, himself, followed the late 
planting—about the 10th or 12th of 
June, but to the maritime provinces 
an earlier date would be preferable. 
Under the best conditions late plant
ing will produce the largest potatoes.
The field should be continuously culti
vated until the plants get too large. 
.The ground wants to be well pulver
ized, but not banked up. The idea of 
having the subsoil soft and loose is to 
allow the potatoes to grow down, and 
not up to the surface to get sunburnt.
In answer to a question, Mr. Rennie 
said he could not recommend the use 
of commercial fertilizer. He had tried 
it and found It of little value. If the 
land were kept to proper condition by 
the right rotation of crops, and the 
use of manure from well fed cattle, no 
fertilizer would be needed.

F. B. Sharp of Kings county spoke 
en Poultry Raising, giving many valu
able hints on that Important branch. 
Poultry, Mr. Sharp considered, when 
properly managed, was the most pro
fitable live stock on the farm. An In
vestment of 25 cents would to a few 
months yield a dollar, abdve expenses, 
to the matter of eggs, even at a low 
estimate. The care and feeding of hens 
was very Important, especially In win
ter. They should not be allowed to 
bolt their food, but should be made to 
work for It In as nearly the natiiral 
way as possible. The floor of the pen 
should be covered with straw and chaff 
and the grain when fed, strewn over 
the floor. Sliced vegetables could be 
fed with profit, and the fowl should 
have plenty of ground bone and egg 
shells. The pan, of course, should be 
comfortable in the coldest weather. 
Chickens could be profitably raised, 
and should be made to weigh from 
6 to 8 pounds per pair. The use of 
press board, which could be easily 
made, was advised, as the carcasses 
would be 26 per cent more In the mar
ket if nicely pressed. It was not ad
visable to keep hens after they were 
two years ‘old.

C. J. Osman, M. P. Pi, who was pre
sent at the meeting, made a brief but 
interesting and graceful speech, 
gathering broke up with the singing of 
God Save the King.

Messrs. Rennie and Sharp addressed 
a meeting on Saturday night at Har
vey.

Sheriff Lynda, managing owner of 
the bark W. W. McLaughlin, received 
a cablegram this week announcing the 
bark’s sailing from Rosario on Jan. 
15th for Para with a cargo of hay. She 
will bring either sugar or coffee north.

The funeral of the late Elisha H. 
Robinson of Harvey took place this 
afternoon and was very largely at
tended. After a short service at the 
house, the casket was removed to the 
Baptist Church, where services were 
conducted by Pastor Fletcher, Rev. F.
D. Davidson of the Hopewell Baptist 
Church, and Rev. J. K. King, pastor 
of the Methodist Church of Albert. 
Rev. Mr. Fletcher delivered an impres
sive diocourse from the words: And 
God shall wipe away all tears from 
their eyes. The hymns sung included. 
Nearer My God to Thed, We Shall Meet 
Beyond the River, and A Few More 
Years Shall Roll. The services at the 
church were to charge of the members 
of the Orange order, and at the grave

-..| to Bay View cemetery were conducted
■ “ '-bjl îübëtt Wihse, A. F. & A. M. There

were many very beautiful floral offer
ings from relatives and friends of the 
deceased.

HOPEWELL HILL, Jan. 17.—The 
Albert county council closed its an
nual session last evening. At the 
morning meeting yesterday Henry A. 
Stiles was appointed Scott Act inspec
tor at a salary of $100. The percent
age of the collector of rates for Hope- 
well parish was raised to 21-2 per 

, cent.
A petition, signed by 57 of the rate

payers of Hillsboro, was read, asking 
for enactment of cattle law, also a' 
counter petition, with 224 names at
tached, opposing the enactment of 
such law.

The motion to appropriate the sum 
of $600 towards the Moncton hospital 
fund was loet by > vote of 10 to 2. It 
was decided that a valuation of the 
county be taken this Year.

The following are the more import
ant of the parish officers appointed for 
the current year:

ELGIN.
Parish clerk—T. R, Constantine. 
Collector of rates—Jas. A. Bayley. 
Assessors—Оез. M. Killam, T. A. 

Goggin, Alfred G. Parkins.
Overseers of the poor—J. W. Robin

son. Wm. A. Colpltts; Benjamin Prose-

tan waves are radiated off into space. 
Aoout one-fifth of a horsepower is 
necessary to send them 80 miles to sea, 
and a 1,000-mile range, it іa said, 
ought ot to require much more than 
31-2 horsepower, provided the energy 
can be utilized. To send the waves

80-

Weigher of hay and straw—F. W. 
Goddard.

Special constable—C. W. Tucker. 
Révisais—S. C. Goggin, H. 9. God

dard.

across the Atlantic, the problem of 
transmitting is a question of propel
ling force. The Hertzian waves fol
low the curvature of the earth.

ropto, carried off the sweepstake 
at the Toronto Industrial exhlbi-

COVEKDALB. Marconi improved the receiving ap
paratus by discovering or inventing 
what is known as the ‘decoherer,* 
which consists of a ball working on an 
arm attached to the armature of an 
electro-magnet in the circuit of the 
‘coherer," or receiver. But that aside. 
Enough has been said • to show that 
.this apparatus, both sending and re-

Parish clerk—Charles Smith. 
Collector of rates—R. H. Chapman. 
Assessors—John W. Gaskin, J. Nel

son Smith, Eber Colpltts.
Commissioners of highways—Dtv. 

1. Lane Oolpitts; dlv. 2, Blair EL Chap
man; div. 3, Miilege Crossman.

Overseers of the poor—Alfred E. 
Gaskin, W, R. Wallace, Henry Smith.

Revîsors—A. W. Leaman, S. B. 
Ryan.

HARVEY.
Parish clerk—Frank S. Reid. 
Collector of rates—Edgar Cannon. 
Overseers of the poor—Geo. A. Coo- 

nan, David Oliver, Henry A. Copp.
Assessors—Wm. C. Anderson, James 

MoGorman, Judson Bishop.
Commissioners of highways—Div. 

No. 1, Bernard Duffy, Isaac G. Kinnle, 
Edwin Copp.

Wharfingers—Geo. A. Coo nan, Wm. 
C. Anderson.

Révisons—Henry H. Tlngley, Chas. 
W. Anderson.

Boom masters—Joseph Kelver, Jas. 
MoAnulty, 1st

Weighers of hay—H. E. Graves, Jas. 
B. Turner.

Surveyor of grindstones—Robt Tip
ping.

Eire wards—Aaron B. Copp, Alonzo 
Brewster, Harvey Graves, Wm. G. 
Stevens.

m. Lunch 
Hohenzollern at 1.30 p. m.

POINT WOLFE NEWS.

! ЖоЗ- 
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A painful accident occurred at Alma, 
Jan. 20th, when the nine year old 
daughter of Edward Roeslter was 
thrown from a load of hay on which 
she had been sitting and had her leg 
broken at the hip. She sustained no 
other injuries. Dr. Fairbanks set the 
broken limb.

HOPEWELL
Parish clerk—Geo. W. Newcombe, 
Collector ef rates—CEL B. Ooon&n. 
Overseers of the poor—Jas. W. E*ul- 

lerton, Valentine Smith, ^Warren 
Dixon. •

Special constable—Walter Tlngley. 
Commissioners of highways—Chas. 

D. Shaw, Perrin J. Tlngley, Daniel W. 
Stuart

Boom masters—John S. Fullerton, 
Jos. W. Robinson, Warren Downey. 

Inspector of hides—John Daley. 
Weighers of hay—'Thos. W. Peck, J, 

Alton Tlngley, H. A. Turner, G. W. 
Newcomb, Scott Boar.

Assessors of rates—J. Alex. Fuller
ton, Jas. C. Wright Wm. D. Bennett 

Revisors—Levi Downey, W. J. C&m- 
wath.

é CALICO PRINTS.
Tin order to let her down easy, the friends 

an Atchison girl who ‘said ahe 
gaged to a prince, now claim that they 
meant a dry goods prince all the time.—At
chison Globe.

was en-

BACK FROM SOUTH AFRICA.

WANTED—A case of Headache thaï 
KUMFORT Powders will not cure In 
from ten to twenty minutes.

BRITAIN’S FOREIGN POLICY. Chester McClaskey, son of A. A. Mc- 
Claskey, who went to South Africa 
several months ago with the Constab
ulary, was one of the passengers on 
the Parisian, which arrived yesterday. 
Hie experiences since his departure 
have been arduous. He was wounded 
during a skirmish and afterwards con
tracted rheumatic fever, with which 
he was invalided to England, where, in 
Netley, he has been suffering for some 
time. Though partially recovered, he 
is still far from strong.

A TEST OF FRIENDSHIP.

(St. Petersburg Novoe Vremye.)
A gentleman has tried the following 

peculiar way of probing the ties of 
friendship; He sent letters to twenty 
intimate friends, asking for a loan of 
one pound. Thirteen of the two dozen 
friends did not reply at all; five de
clined to lend the money; two promis- 
edyto send It on the next day and did 
not do it; one sent his “last ten shil
lings,” and only three sent the full sum 
asked for. The applicant and all the 
“friends" he bad written to are well

HILLSBORO.
Parish clerk—Harris 8. Wood. 
Collector of rates—Isaac N. Grose. 
Overseers of the poor—Geo. Car

lisle, Edward Miller, J. Wesley Steevee.
Commissioners of highways—Dtv. 

No. 1, Moses Steevee; div. No. 2, E5d- 
ward Stevens; div. No. 8, Geo. Hol
lins.

Inspector of .barrels—Philip McKin
non, Robt. L. Blake.
! Eire wardens—W. F. Taylor, John L. 
Peck, Wm. H. Duffy.

Assessors—Geo. Barnett, Wm. F. S. 
Steeves, Mariner T. Sleeves.

Weigher of hay—John F. Wallace. 
Boom masters, etc.—Wm. H. Jonah, 

Edward Stevens, BHss Steeves.
Re vi sors—Jordan Steves, H. J. 

Stevens.

WELL PUT!

Reucerdale, a suburb of Pittsburg, is 
owned entirely by employee of the 
Pan-Handle road, who go into the city 

fto work every morning and return at 
night. A train stops for them each 
way, but they pay no fare. An even 
hundred men bought 100 acres at a 
cost of $20,000 and laid out an equal 
sum in improvements.

off.

One anchor and chain cable slipped 
by the ship Canada, recently in Mounts 
Bay, recovered and placed aboard the 
ship at Falmouth.

1

CHINA.The

Russia Driving a Hard Bargain as 
to Manchuria Hheumatism.

PEKIN, Jan. 28,—Governmental business 
will be practically suspended for one month 
on account of the Chinese new year festi
vities.

While the Manchurian treaty le almost 
ready to be signed, it probably will not be 
signed until after the new year. Russia has 
not committed herself in writing to a reply 
to the written statement of the Chinese plen
ipotentiaries, containing the objections of 
the latter to the treaty, but it ia learned 
upon the highest authority that Paul Leesar, 
the Russian minister to China, has verbally 
conceded all China’s objections to this treaty 
excepting the Chinese demurrer to the pro
hibition of taking artillery into Manchuria 
without the consent of Russia, 
pears to be a comparatively unimportant 
point and M. Le sear is communicating with 
the government concerning it.

Russia Insista that a new agreement with 
the Russo-Chtnese bank be signed simul
taneously with the Manchurian ’treaty. This 
new agreement. Which it has been meant to 
keep secret, and with considerable success, 
is most important to the other governments 
tn that through the Russo-Chlneee bank it 
gives Russia exclusive mining and other 
privileges. It is said that Russia secures 
compensation through this agreement with 
the bank for her apparent compromise on the 
treaty.

Prince Chlng, In this connection, says sub
stantially: “Russia hae our territory; we
have been compelled to buy it back and we 
have made the best bargain We could, secur
ing material reductions In Russia’s original 
conceeesion.”

The emperor will give rn audience to the 
diplomatic corps here morrow, when the 
dowager empress will assume the position of 
de facto ruler. She will then meet the min
isters for the first time officially, sitting be
side the emperor, and not concealed by a 
screen as has heretofore been the custom.

request, 
meeting

British, Russian, French, Japanese, Italian 
and Austrian military commanders in China 
was held at Tien Tsin, Jan. 26, at Which 
Gen. Creagh, commander of the British for
ces in China, presided. All these command
ing officers, with the exception of the Hus
sion General Wogaek, agreed that the 
tive forces of the Tien Tsin garrison could 
be reduced in the spring. Gen. Wogaek de
clined to express an opinion on this matter, 
saying that when the Russian forces were 
withdrawn last year, this action was in ac
cordance with the letter of Count VonWal- 
dersee of last Abril,- to the dean ot the' 
corps-

The German general. Von Roheacheidt, re
fused to attend the meeting, but sent a let- : 
ter in which he explained that he considered, 
the question a purely political one, which did 
not concern the military commanders, and 
that he thought Its discussion by them to be 
Inadmissible, unless they acted upon orders 
from their government.

The commander of the Japanese forces, 
Col. Akiyama, informed the other command
ers that Japan had already commenced to і 
withdraw her troops from Tien Tsin, regard
less of the actions of the other powers.

Children 6ry for
CASTOR I A.

It is now recognized that the primary cause of iheumatism 
is impure blood, and that the only way to cure it is to remove 

The only thing that will really cure rheuma-the cause.
tism is an internal medicine that will cleanse the blood of 
the impurities responsible and furnish a supply of new, 
rich blood free from rheumatic taint. The surest, quickest 
and most effective way to do this 15 to take

(!

:

Dr. Williams Pink Pills іThis ap-

For Pale People.

The lingering tortures of rheumatism are too well 
known to need description, and it should be equally well 
known that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have cured thousands 
of cases when external applications of all kinds as well as 
other internal remedies proved of no avail.

These pills are not a purgative, but a tonic blood and 
nerve builder, they not only cure the usual forms of 
rheumatism but chronic and acute rheumatism as well as 
sciatica. In a word they cure all diseases caused by poor1

:
blood or weak nerves.

PEKIN, Jan. 28.—At the 
French General Suclllon, a

of the 
of the Thos. Hackctt, well-known to nearly aUtiie “the^kT"? rent^trf livery

Mverelttodc of rheumatism! "hT^ins were especially severe in the arms and should
ers, rendering me almost unfit for work. Many a night I could not sleep, so great 
was the pain7 and as a result the rest of my system became badly run down. I tried 
almost everything that friends suggested and felt thankful even when I only got tern- 
рогату relief. One day a friend suggested Dr. Wil iams Pmk P,Us. I had n°t been 
taking the pills long when I found that I had at last got a medicine that could conquer 
rheumatism. Gradually the pains and stiffness left me. I got good sdund sleep, and 
in the course of * month or so I was entirely free from the malady that had made my 
life so miserable. After my many experiments^ other médianes I am side in say
ing that Dr Williams’ Pink Pills have no equal as a cure for rheumatism, and sufferers 
should take them al the first indication of the trouble.”

;

effec

t's

f *
There are a number of other so-called tonic mils, but they are all ™itorions of this great

dealers, send direct to she Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., BrockviUe, Ont., and they will be 
mailed post paid at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50.ALMA.

Overseers of the poor—Whitfield 
Parsons, Mlles P. Akeriey, James Tea- 
ha».

Commissioners of highways—District 
No. 1, James Hyslop; district No. 2, 
Jas. Stewart; district No. 3, F. E. 
O'Connor.

Collector of rates—Robt. Thompson. 
Parish clerk—Thos. J. Klerstead.

!
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You Can
Make ChUd’s Play
of your Wash Day
if yon follow the directions 
on the Surprise Seep wrap
per-

It makes an easy day of 
Washday. Does away with 
boiling or scalding and hard 
robbing—giving the whitest 
cleanest clothes. Entirely 
harmless to the hands.

Surprise is a pure hard 
soap, which means economy.

SL Croix Soap Mfg. Co.
ST. STEPHEN, N. B.
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motherhood,” save the doctor. Some- slr George Bibbs of New South Wake 
times he qualifies the statement, and -■
says: «Impossible without an opera- is a Giant, and Has So used
tion." Yet both these «impossibles* 
have been made possibles by the use 
of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre
scription. Many times the 
hindrances to mother
hood are to be found in 
womanly diseases or 
weaknesses, which A 
are perfectly and 
permanently 
cured by «Fa-
VOrlte ҐГЄ- ÆM
scription.”

This 
great

A STALWART PREMIER.VALUABLE ENDORSEMENT
fis

By Prof. Robertson and Others of 
toe Proposed College for Horti- 

eultnre and Agr.eulture for 
Nora Seotia and New 

Brunswick.

mm

Analysis is Proof
His Strength.

Л1 The King (writes a colonial corres
pondent) will find the walking-stick 

; which Sir George Gibbs has epecially і 
! made for him, and is sending home j 
і from Sydney for hie acceptance, a par- у 
tieularly interesting gift. It is made 
from a piece of ringtiji, a rare wood j 
from the wild wastelands of the j 
“Never Never” region, and probably 
one of the finest-grained timbers in 
existence. Twenty years ago, in con
nection with a famous colonial case, 

ne Sir George Dibbs was sentenced, for
women , contempt »t court, to 12 months’ de- MILTON L. HERSEY, M. A., Sc. 
women tention In Darlimgihurst jail, and it 

ernes ir- Was while there that he acquired the 
ті»”!"1*? skill for turning out sticks, pipes, dolls 

l'in і** end other things which has since made 
. debilitating him the great stand-by of the philan- 
drains. It heals 

inflammation and 
■ Wulceration, and 
Lwr cures female weak- 
W ness. It makes weak 
' women strong and sick 
women well.

4Л the opening of the second day’s 
session of the annual meeting of the 

Scotia Farmers’ Association, INova
held at Amherst on Friday, under the 
chairmanship of S. J. Moore, Shutoen- 
acadie, an important discussion took 
place upon a resolution moved by J. 
r. Wayne, Yarmouth, that this asso
ciation regards with gratification the 
action of the government of Nova 
Sootia in voting last session the sum 
of $50,000 for the establishment of a 
College of Agriculture and Horticul
ture for Nova Scotia and New Bruns
wick, and the assurance of the gov
ernment, through the premier in his 
recent address to the electors, that 
this college would be built in the near 
future, and be one of which these pro
vinces would, be proud. He said they 
hoped the government would see their 
way to have this matter inaugurated 
at am early date, and that the passing 
of this resolution would hasten the time 
when they would have not to send 

half over the continent to college,

I
Montreal Testing Laboratory.

ІОГ
PROVINCIAL ANALYST. QUEBEC. 

CITY ANALYST. MONTREAL. 
Consulting Chemist of the 

Canadian Pacific Railway, etc., etc-

'
■FORMERLY

DEMONSTRATOR IN CHEMISTRT,
FACULTY OF APPLIED SCIENCE,

MCGILL UNIVERSITY.

■

thropic ladies of Sydney who organ
ize bazaars for charitable purposes.
Sir George turned the “first-clasa”
Bide of Dariinghurst into a buay 
workshop when he brought in his 
lathe and had it mounted.

. , ^ __ . ,, _ . other things he built two clipping
\ to huSdlï^o* Æ »^°tS little yachts during his confinement 

value of Dr. Иегсе'ж medicines,» "The Sydney courts were easily

m a hospital for treatment. Mv case has been I George had many companions from
2th time tourne during his detention, Th D williams Medi ci ne * Co

all ont of order; tired out ; severe pains in all these he promptly pressed into his •
parts of the body ; Unking spells, and nearly Bervlce, for he naturally preferred this . . . . л .
££ ùte class of helper to the hardened con- Brockvi lie, Ont.
effort. I began taking Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre- victB the governor always left him |
SEtÆÆ jî'ZS.L'M when he was short-handed. Visitors 
stated as a fact that / never could ocar a child. J were also made to take a •turn at tne
Both the bsby and myself were strong, and I iathe. and often, when I had occasion , _ _ , ^ , - . , - , , « - . . л -,gotaiongspiendidiy—thankstoyourmedictae.» I up те>е hJm on buaiI№e9 he I hereby certify that I have made a careful chemical analysis

The Common Sense Medical Adviser, gave me a perspiring half hour. ___ , , , , , .
iooS large pages, in paper covers, is sent Dtbbs was always tond of describing I of BABY’S OWN TABLETS, which I personally purchased in a drug store
free on receipt of 31 one-cent stamps to tbe incidents surrounding his capture.
pay expense ot cirotOTis and m^ing He had been condemned in costs to | jn Montreal.
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. | the tune of about £6,000, which, on

principle, he declined to pay, and the 
public sentiment amongst farmers in I oolony was in sympathy with
favor of such an institution, but j attitude. The refusal to pay was,
throughout Canada now a great move- ^ course, contempt of court; the і fhe Tablets contain absolutely no opiate or narcotic :
ment was being made in agricultural J on being moved, sentenced him I
re^'L ^^tom?i^!tU^ere a ^n0tena They canbe given with perfect safety to the youngest infant I

While the rural schools gave ^^“f“tx^si™tor X^plSgïfеІсГfrom de t They are a safe and efficient medicine for the troubles they are

majority of boys and girls the the great use there was for the Intel- mer (1) the latter, up at Emu Plains, • „ j 4 „ „. „ J + ^ „„J
only educational chance many of them lect, and many of our men were now | at the foot of the Blue Mountains. He J,. Шаісаіеа LO relieve ana CUT Є.
would have, they must have other in- doing all they could to further the es- . waa
stitutiems to make It possible for the tablishment of these agricultural col- court .ballifte turned up one night to 
teachers of rural schools to train chil- leges. "take his body.” As Dibbs stands 77 і
dren for those two things. Instruction Mr. Rennde, Milllke®, Out., supported incbea ln his socks, and them weigh*! I 
of a person was not the same as train- the motion, and urged a college where about 18 atones the bailiffs—wizened
lag a person; therefore he hoped this lnstruotlon would be given that would old men and weak—were somewhat | .
and other government would make it be associated with the development of taken back when the giant politician 
possible to give those teachers such their own locality, because if this were ^цу got into bed and said: "Go on, 
instruction that they will be enabled dome. Nova Scotia and New Bruns- taUu me— They waited tUl morning,
to give to education In these provinces wick would enjoy greater progress and 1 as Dibbs declined to go until he 1 Such an endorsement, as the above from so high an authority, stamps Baby’s Own Tablets as the safest, the surest and the most re-
a better and a broader outlook. The prosperity than they had ever done. waa --taken,” the men were in a fix. I liable medicine for the ills of children.
outlook now mainly was for сіетІстХ or The Hon. W. Black, as a member at last the prisoner said, “Look here, | Baby’s Own Tablets are good for children of all ages. They reduce fever, cure colic, prevent and cure indigestion and constipation,
professional work. These and oth the executive of the province of N I men, there’s plenty of food in the 1 check diarrhoea, sweeten the stomach, allay the irritation accompanying the cutting of teeth, and promote sound, healthy sleep. Crushed
provinces needed to have industrial Scotia, supported the motion. He eon- I bouse, and whiskey. You stop here I to a powder or dissolved in water, they can be given with absolute safety to the youngest in&nt. Sold by all dealers at 25 cents a box, or
training for those who were to follow tend# that a man agriculturally edu- I for a few days and! help me to hang I sent post paid on receipt of price, by addressing the Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. 
trades at a mechanical sort, trades of caked made the best farmer, and com- J the pictures and put - the house 
a horticultural or an agricultural sort, bated the idea that a college educa- gtraight for my wife and family, and 1 
He should like to include for the girls tion did not harmonize with farm life. I then j-ц g0 down to Sydney with, you.” I —
domestic economy and household ser- He felt that Nova Scotia and New I The bailiffs fell to wilingly enough, І щ
.vice. Such a college as was pro- Brunswick could provide ample stu- I everything was put shipshape, and I
posed would improve the general edu- dents for a first class college, and he tbe Went off to Dariinghurst to- m>s — , . MR SElh Ш ME ; з
cation of all the children and improve was in favor of the movement. I getbeT; ■ B ,-w m Щ M Ni w ^ afv

general culture of the senses ; The resolution passed unanimously. Once, when Dibbs was contesting one I ■ I 1 *<■ ■ ** ■ ■ ■ I |1|1 111/ ■ M
teaching men and women how to love | ---------------------------------- of the gy<jney divisions, an outcry Ж * Ж^/ AL Ж ,▼ V/lAA V
always rural life.. All these things ! Bicyclists and all athletes depend on j waa raised against him beoause- thé | .. - r «w, . i, ■ . ;
were to be secured by a good hortl- | BENTLETT’S Liniment to keep their Аиа1гаиап Steam Navigation Corn-
cultural and agricultural college to • joints limber and muscles ln trim. | pany> ot which he was the most active 
train the young in this movement for | , ™'4HTP director, was employing Chinese labor
a right perception of principles and a , WILL COMMAND A BIG SHIP. Qn na vessiis. x monster anti-Dibbs
right application of those principles to і (Digby Courier.) meeting was held in Hyde Park, and
daily life. (Cheers.) In this effort, as ; Capt. Adelbert F. McKay, youngest I he was Wrongly advised to keep in- 
described in the resolution, they had ; son of Lauchlin McKay of Barton, has aoorSi м fixing ran so high against
the sympathy of the minister of agri- j been appointed master of the Standard Mm that he would be in great personal
culture, they had Ms own support, | Oil Co.’s big ship Atlas, which was aangel. lt the workingmen got hold of | GRAND MANAN, Jan. 25—St. Paul’s
they should receive all reasonable . launched at Bath, Me., last Saturda-y. him The giant, who had run danger- chapter, Brotherhood of St. Andrew,

(Cheers ) ’ ’ about 5,000 tons. Her dimensions are tQ the feting, walking straight on the evening of the 20th Instant. All A short time a^ Tripper Dumb of
(Cprof^ssor Shutt, chemist of the Cen- 332 feet long, 45 feet beam, 26 feet deep th h the crowd to the pedestal of the members present enjoyed them- the C. M. R. was йпай $6 to the police 

Professor bnutr, c Ottawa, and gross tonnar- nearly 3,350. Her * k<g statue where a windy selves,' and spent a very pleasant eve- court for giving an exhibition of horse-
four masts will be placed in position *1 b maligning him. Dibbs I ning. Tea and cakes were served to manship on Grafton street. Since that
after the launching, and the vessel hed U1) caught the speaker, and the visiting bretbren. time there has 'been much comment
will be ready for sea In about a month; nearlv shaking the life out of Roy Ingalls, eldest son of Captain about the case and many who admired
The steel masts will be 135 feet long, ГГГ “ f hlm ou? into the crowd. Irvin Ingalls, has gone to Southern his 'horsemanship were of the opinion
fitted with double topgallant yards alt be got on tbe pedestal himself, California for hie health. He was ac- that Dunn was rather severely dealt
of steel. The lower yards will be 96 ™en a Jreat speech told the crowd- companled by Scott Wooster, son of with. The affair has been widely dls-
feet and the royals 55 feet in length. S™k ’ ioafers-that he I Albert Wooster. They went to Boston cussed and the sympathies of many
The jigger-mast will be fore and aft ^dra^er have one Chinaman than in the schr. Ella and Jennie. prominent citizens have been enlisted
rigged, and the main fore and mizzen *S,it thev dldn-t ][ke to Rev. Wm. Hunter, rector of Grand for the unfortunate trooper,
square rigged. vote for Mm toey coMd ’go to took" Manan, has got out the first copy of are the kind of men we want in South

Oapt. McKay is one of the youngest “,“.flcaat term in Australia. The Parish Magasine for 1902. It is Africa,” said a prominent business
captains ln this county, and has been l° tb~end Dibbs was triumphantly re- a credit to its editor. Dr. Hunter, and man to a Chronicle reporter, last night,
successful ever since his first voyage I d I its printer, R. E. Armstrong. Every “and a little leniency should be shown
to.sea, wMch was made but a fewl ™1ater _eara he became premier of I churchman on the island ought to ap- to soldiers just embarking for the 
years ago, in the tern schooner Lottie I , „nd wben on a -visit to I predate and help this enterprise of the front.”
W. Fairfield, commanded by Capt. C. ^is d 0 waa 1 rector along. Dr. Hunter has com- gentlemen connected with the Halifax
B. Dunham. ^v the Prince d :Wales inenced his Bible classes for the sea- dub, "chipped in” the amount of the

King Î wen toown ^or- son, end in connection has a sacred fine and handed it to Lieut. Moir to
Г u of'tht towenMg “c££- concert with a varied and. Interesting give to Trooper Dunn. They did so as

^ 144?..lB b^L°J 1оі^т,сгвіЛА fhe King I programme. These concerts have up a mark ot appreciation of Ms abilitiesThis disease can be treated only by a stalk standing alo I to ^te been held at the Court Memor- as a horseman, and said that his feat
remedy carried to the affected parts I and Queen and j la, halli North Head, to audiences of should have been applauded rather
along with the air breathed, for nature royal family. While be ws three hundred or more. than criticised. These gentlemen are
Intended these organs for the passage late Queen І!Ууе evoked some Fishing is about the same as report- so enthusiastic over the trooper's per-
of air atone, and sprays, atomizers C. M. G.—an incident that evoked 1 ^ ^ w€ek- formance that they said that if his fine
and internal medicines utterly fail. But chaffing criticism in view or 1 Albert Cheney is reported seriously bad been $500, they would have suto-
Catarrhozone doesn’t fail, for it goes that in ‘^ е“ у ^ ЬеГаЬой I ill and threatened with insanity. ! scribed that amount to set him free,
whoever the air breathed goes, and career Diobs always^ preached 1idout , 
its healing antiseptic vapor is sure to “cutting the painter’ and setting up 
reach every affected part. Catarrh- | the Australian republic.
ozone is inhaled at the mouth and . ___after passing through every air cell of I WHEN YOU BUY KENT) 
the breathing organs is elowly exhaled LINIMENT you buy the best. The 
through the nostrils. Cat&ehozone best is none too good. Be sure and
protects and heals the Inflated sur- get Kendrick’s Liniment. Sold by #1 

reUeves congestion, allays in- I dealers in medicine. »
flammatlon, and perfectly oures all 
broncMal affections. Price $1. 
aize 26c. Druggists or Poison & Co.,
Kingston, Ont.

ANALYTICAL CHEMIST. S

I4rb w/’j1. James St^
Among

Montreal. December 23rd, 1901. fi
В
‘

CERTIFICATE Analysis of Sample No. 6006. BABY’S OWN TABLETS. s
men ....
but when the eons of farmers cmild 
receive a college education in agricul
tural and horticultural pursuits with
in easy repch of their own dooes. 
(Cheers.)

F. Trotter, AntlgoMsh, seconded the 
motion, and the chairman called on 
Professor Robertson, commissioner of 
agruculture and dairying of the do
minion, and that gentleman said he did 
not know how far it was competent 
for Mm to come forward to support 
this resolution, but at the same time 
•he had no doubt at all as to the use
fulness of putting himself on record 
in regard to the subject matter of that 
resolution. (Cheers.) As he under
stood the character of the educational 
institutions of Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick, he thought they were in
tended to educate all the people to 
carry on their work successfully in 
those provinces and to live happily 
here.

15• і
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Gentlemen :
1
m

1
M

My analysis has proved that : —
?

a
if

the

at Emu Plains when a couple of mYours truly,

;м. a. , V(McGill) .Sc.
■

hft
■
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FOUR STUNNING BEAUTIES.ADMIRED HIS FEAT.GRAND MANAN.

Trooper Dunn Was Fined in Halifax, 
But He Won Lots of Sympathy.

Countess Grey Lands on New York With.
Four Charming Girls of Un-American 

Complexions.

NEW YORK, Jan. 26,—Instead of receiving 
one English beauty, as had been announced. 
New York had the pleasure of welcoming a 
quintet of fair Englishwomen today. Among 
the passengers on the steamship Celtic, of 
the White Star line, was the Countess Grey, 
chaperoning four youhg English girls, all of 
whom were so charmingly pretty and rosy 
that the American girls who saw them dis
embark bewailed their 
fatal to milk and roses; 
soft gray mist which produces such com
plexions. The young women with Countess 
Grey were Lady Sybil Grey, her daughter; 
Lady Alex Beauclere, a cousin, who Is the 
daughter of the present Duke of St. Albans; 
the Honorable Hester Lyttleton, and Mise D. 
M. Ward, the daughter of Mrs. Humphrey 
Ward, novelist ‘

Lady Grey, speaking for her mother, said 
the party would have but a fleeting glimpse 
of New York, as they were going immediate
ly to Ottawa, where they will be for six 
weeks the guests of Lady Min to, who is a 
sister of'the Countess Grey.

■v

:tral Experimental Farm, 
could not conceive of anyone urging 
that such an institution as had ’been 
outlined should not be established in 
these provinces. He knew from his 

experience that it had got to 
and the sooner it arrived the bet

ter. (Cheers.) It was just as essen
tial to study agriculture in all its 
phases as any other trade or profes
sion. Because a boy was a farmer’s 

a reason why, wlth-

.

■m
bright akiee, so 

longed for the
mrwn 
ij andown

come

“Those

son was no more
educational training, he couldout an

make a good farmer than because a 
lad, because the son of a lawyer or a 
doctor, could be allowed to practice 
law or medicine and surgery without 
studying and passing through the 
schools. (Cheers.) When they got an 
agricultural college here they would in 
a very few years perceive great im
provements in' the methods of local 
farming. It toad been very manifest in 
Ontario during the last few years.

doubt the principles of

;Last evening a. number of

Piles 2I IIwW and every ftmof Refine* 
bleeding and protruding piles, 

the msnnfactorere have guaranteed it. See tes
timonials in the daily press and ask year neigh
bors whet they think of it You can use it and 
get your money back if not cured. 60c a box at 
all dealers or Комдивом,Bates & Co*Toronto,

Perfect Cure for Bronchitis. j
.Ш
ж

There was no 
agriculture throughout the country 
were the same. although th<x methods 
differed according to the exigencies of 
climate, soil, locality, and so on; and 
•to make successful farmers it was 
necessary they should understand the 
nature and character of all pertaining 
to their operations in the district in 
which they farmed. That Could only 
be done by a college at which they 
learned the aggregate experience of 
experimentalists and specialists who 
had made a life study of such subjects 
and reduced them to practice, 
hoped when the college was started 
they would not half dot the thing. It 
wanted to be tharougMy well done, 
thoroughly well equipped, and not to 
be taken ini hand In any half-hearted 
way. What they did, let them do well, 
and they would have the support of 
himself and all this colleagues, and he 
hoped soon to congratulate them on 
its opening. (Cheers.)

Mr. McNeil, Ontario, had this mat
ter very much at heart, especially 
after the very clear conception of edu
cational matters they had gained from 
the eloquent speech of Prof. Robert
son. Such developments 4®i education 
as this proposal carried out would not 
only tend to unite this Canada of ours, 
but to make It the grandest country 
in the world. (Cheers.) He said that 
Guelph was doing great things tor On
tario, and without the college, farm
ing in Ontario would degenerate ma
terially.

Professor Grisdale, agriculturist of 
the Dominion Experimental Farm, Ot
tawa, earnestly supported the estab
lishment of these colleges. The time 

ripe for such an institution In this 
province. In the early days of Ontario 
Agricultural College it was a struggle 
for existence. There was not , sufficient

Dr. Chase’s Ointment :
-i
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С**Ш8КУ DISTILL M,Blf

ЬІІЕ Ж
1 HOUSES O* PARUAMeWT •

; Sole Proprietors of

The steeple of the parish church at 
Chesterfield, Eng,, Is often called the 
“corkscrew” steeple, for it has gpt 
quite a Mg twist. This to due to the 
action of the eun on the wooden and 
iron materials, and the warping is 

pronounced in the case of Ches
terfield church than to any other 
church to the country. Barnstable and 
Bristol and one or two other placée 
have leaning steeples, but their ten- 

•OTTAWA Jan 28 —It is definitely 1 denlcy is decidedly to “lean” ,and not 
announced today‘that J. R. Booth has I to “twist.” The church at<Chert«- 

the Canada Atlan- | field la the nearest rival to the United 
York Central, I Kingdom to the leaning tower of Pisa.

Small
He ■

f Children Cry for
CASTOR I A.

щ\

more

THE CANADA ATLANTIC. l
given an option on 
tic railway to the New 
whose interests are represented by Dr. I _ 
W. Seward Webb. The option extends I 
over a period of three months. The I A 
figure named by Mr. Booth for the I 
entire system Is $11,000,000. This cov- I ■ 
ers both the Parry Sound and Canada І Ш 
Atlantia lines. By the Quebec South- I J 
era, ithe New York Central will have I -1 
a direct route through to Quebec on I 1 
the south, side of, the St, Lawrence. 1 ■ 
The new proprietors of the Canada I J 
Atlantic will operate the Canadian I ■ 
portion of the lines under a Canadian I ■ 
•board of management, with headquar- I 1 
tens in Ottawa. In places the read I | 
will be double-tracked and re-laid witn i ■ 
80 pound rails. A-fleet of sixteen I 1 
steamers wMi 'be put on the Great I | 
Lakes to connect with Depot Harbor. J

Her Majesty the Queen. M.&.B. Ike Prince of Wales.
ЖTHE BUCHANAN

@si!GLASGOW, LEITH, LONDON,
- '

AND f**!

GLEKTAUCHER8 DISTILLERY, MULBE№.'SPEWn.b,|!*s
Head OfHces ahd Stores :

The Black Swan Distillery,. 26, Holborn,
LONDON, ENGLAND 4

scotch wmsitr 
** house or COdMOH

FOR BURNS,'SPRAINS, WOUNDS, BRUI. 
SES OR ANY SORT OF PAIN.

Used Internally and Externally.
CAUTION! Avoid the weak watery Witch 

Hazel preparations, represented to be “tbe 
same as” Pond’s Extract, which easily sour 
and often contain “wood alcohol” an irritant 
externallyand, taken Internally,a polaom

*b
Ж

#n
N.B.—The Sole Scotch Whisky supplied to 

the International Sleeping Car Co.
was A IK;
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Child's Play

Wash Day
low the directions 
rprise Soap wrap-

ts an easy day of 
Does away with 

scalding aad hard 
giving the whitest 
Jofhes. Bntirely 
o the hands.
: is a pure herd 
h means economy.

x Soap Mfg. Co.
1EPHEN, N. B.

WOLFE NEW'S, 
per of folks, young and 
Lt the home of Mr. and 
«.thews Jan. 21st, when 
le evening was spent in 
son, Charles, who has 

pit of Calais, Me., for 
Games were indulged 

ptuous repast waa fur-

iident occurred at Alma, 
in the nine year old 
Edward Roesiter was 
і load ot hay oni which 
sitting and had her leg 
hip. She sustained no 
Dr. Fairbanks set the

>M SOUTH AFRICA.

laskey, son of A. A. Mc- 
went to South Africa 

a ago with the Constab- 
e of the passengers on 
Milch arrived yesterday.
6s since biz departure 
mous. He was wounded 
Lish and afterwards con- 
latic fever, with which 
ed to England, where, In 

been suffering for some ’ 
partially recovered, he 

m strong.

ELL PUT!

a suburb of Pittsburg, is 
y by employee of the 
«ad, who go into the city 
morning and return at 

a stops for them each 
- pay no fare. An even 
bought 100 acres at a 
and laid out an equal 

remen ts.
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NASAL CATARRH CURED~~«т*тт*т:г..*s
^ disp <1 I intercolonial scandale la, growing un-

gLtW per tach for, ordinary tranelent W, MuJAck or Mr. Tarte ehould с*”-1вйв1еІіиу iong. Militons spent in putting 

advtirUsing- trol the Dominion telegraph system fa I the intercolonial In a position to aid In-tbs
For Bale, Wanted, etc., 60 oentsoach substantially a business matter. There development ef Canadian winter ports па» 

Insertion. ’ „ n0 question of race In it, since the been practically wasted; thousands spent In
«pedal contracts made tor time ad- ^opt office department la not always to ^‘wuheAtn T tel’tora in toTflm ronlid- 

vertlsemente. « ^ "'..’Yv > i tbe. hands of an Bngtish minister, nor | eration of such a service—regularity ; a rail
Sample copiée cheerfully seat tç ару the-public works in the hands ot a j scandal, an oil scandal, a tie (scandal, .and. 

address on application. ' Frenchmen. But to strengthen himself others are on the list. It Is just abodttltye
subscription rate to ІШ * W. against a colleague, Mr. Tarte appeals ' »*• Oeaco waa en*sd" |||j

but It 75 cents to sent IN ADVANCE from the cabinet council room, to. the 
the paper will be seat ta any O&Mtrp "riuebeq-public /through his own paper, to Canada or United States for mm .gg ^ ^ ’^tuees t<> ^ ; 

year. , .

)Ж ■■■.в

Pe-ru-na Cures a Case of Five Years’ Standing.
whicji all doctors agree, Is that it is dif* 
flcnlt to cure It. Local remedies may 
give relief but they fail to cure perma
nently. Sprays er snuffs amount to 
little or nothing except to give tempo
rary relief.

Catarrh Is frequently located in lnter- 
2 паї organs which cannot beVeached by 
n any sort of local 
Ц known fly every phÿeician.

* To devise some systemic internal rem- 
и edy which would reach catarrh at its
* source, to eradicate it permanently from 
и the system—this has been the desire of 
" the medical profession for a long time.
« Forty years ago Dr. Hartman confronted 
" this problem. He believed then that he 
x had solved it, He still believes he has 
“ solved it. He cures thousands of people
* annually. During all these years Pe- 
Ц mna has been the remedy upon which 
x he hasrelied.
x It was -at first a private prescription,
J afterwards manufactured expressly for 
x him in large quantities. This remedy, 
ï Périma, is now to be found in every drng- 
x store and nearly every home to the land. t 
“ It to the, only reliable internal remedy 
" ever devised to cure any ease of catarrh,
J however long the case may have been 
» standing.
! Mr. Camillas Senne, 257 West 129th 

" street, New "York, writes : 
ч и “I have fully recovered from my 

-i tarrhal troubles.
I suffered for 
three years with 
catarrh of the 
head, nose and 
throat. I tried 
all kinds of 

' medicine with
out relief, but at 

J I last I have been ' x 
I cured by the 1 

wonderful rem- І 
edy’ éailed Pe- t/L^- 
mna. ™

“ I read of Pé
rima in year 
a^in am ас, and
wtote yon for advice, which I followed. 
After taking one and one-half bottles of 

highest praise, for it to reliable and will peronà I am .entirely cured, and can 
never disappoint you.”—Mrs, J, C. recommend Pernna to anyone ak the best 
Garrett. and sîfrèst remedy for, any catarrhal

There are two things that the whole trçnblee.”—CamlUue Kenne. 
medical profession agree about concern- A course of Périma never fails to bring 
mg catarrh. The first is.that catarrh is There to no other remedy like
the most prevalent and omnipreemt dto- penma Itg cores ate prompt and per- 
ease to which the people In the United • ,
States are subject. All Masses of people 
have it. Thoee who Stiayzindoo* much 
and those who go outdoors much.
Working classes have it and sedentary' 
classes have it.

The doctor finds catarrh to be his con
stant and ever-present foe. It compli
cates nearly every disease he is called 
upon to treat.

The second thing about catarrh on

X
x
X' ,i И

The N♦ И

і X
I There is no reason to suppose that 
I Lieutenant Governor Snowball will be

X
Ça---—A'--

E -i- tment. All this isThere has been a curious quarrel In the 1 other than a constitutional governor, 
cabinet between Mr. Mutock, the poetmaater | це ^аа Ьад тись experience in public 
general, and Mr. Tarte, the minister of pub
lic works, as to which ot these departments 
to the proper one to administer the govern
ment telegraphs. Telegraphy, llr. Mulock I of Mm. He also understands and . ill 
holds, to a natural concomitant ot the postal | well аьів tq meet the social require- 
service, and where the telegraphs are con-

-• і-} ttolled by government It to In that con- ............ ... .
------------1 section. Mr. Tarte, on the other hand, holds not be likely to do anything to lower

I that the; publie works department to a its dignity. PoUtlcally both parties 
I great spending department to which tne I ehould be sattoflsd, for Senator Snow.- 
! French Canadians have a right, and no part І ш| ^ eaoh has
I of Its perquisite# are going to be alienated 
I from it while he holds it. It to common tor

South Africa to fortunate,In having I cabinets to wash their dirty linen in pri- I ices,
a statesman to the office ot High Com- | vate. Very rarely Indeed to the dlseuaslon
mlsstoner. Lord Mltoer ana.cbneti- ltR^^ t Two tunnel dtoasters to New York

tutlonal Governor General in ,» 1 thought especially desirable on the part ot I city following each other in hot euc-
govemtog colony might be only a tittie j those on whose side the said linen to die- j cteelon have caused a "feeling some-
better than an «veiBge *N«ed. A# -It to we bave been told all lteer a „щр.
and reasonable man to such » poet- |sari>ut lt- , _______ 1 prosecutions to be vigorously begun,
tion. But he has now a piece-ef great ] G. P. R. WORKSHOPS FOR ST. I but :no one cares to fix the date when

JOHN. SSigli

SUN PRINTING COMPANY,
ALFRED MARKHAM,
? Menage-.

A—~~TS.
affairs, and understands that not much 
to the way of official duty to expected

THE SF.MT-WJ ІД" SUE V!roente of hid exalted ’pooitlon, and will
! Я

si. john, n. в^ гаізіяуУр,т<рВ 'ЇЩm
LORD MILNER.

now shown appreciation of his serir- .. s ;
.. Vf.

;—
,..--=v.v.Va -<<

rwi;
;

We may expect: ii№

authority and responsibility, ahd dm-- |
Ing his troubled administration he is j м ,flr8t bought there to something 

not shown! to have made a single eeri' . jn suggestion that St,
pus mistake. This is not the- whole I sh<yljld ^ toe place to touild the
nor the most of it. He has been- and I 8ystem ot workshops which
to a positive force. Lord Milner is im- £h(, €anadlan Paclflo Railway Com- I h^toess of a session that promises to 
pllcitly but not: blindly trusted, bî, the DrolX)eeg to We are | be ol extraordinary interest,
colonial secretary, who represents to to ploture such 4ndue. 1 -e—
England the same element that Lord ^ ^ other placeg> ^ nQt here,
Milner does in Africa. They are, both ^ ^ ^ Qn Ше
mm of force and course, and have ^ a ^ pf aboclL Tet lt ls an ee- 
the admirable quality ot dectotoenees, ; practlcal 0M
the lack of which was the _greàt w«»k- can ^ ^ by ^ bual. ,
neas ot Mr. Gladstone, and of the tor- ,1 ^ There to no point be-
elgn minister who was responsible for і ^ Atlantto and pacific,

many of his worst surren ers.-^■■■■■■_ I ^ Canadian Pacific line, where the I SPRINGFIELD. Mass., Jan- 30.—;
Lord Milner seems to ? Utoiaè toiuired tor locomotive and John B. Cassete, who was convicted

personal enemies of „some ot ^rltafe M I ■ more J»n. 2 ot the murder of Mary J.Lanc
foes especially those worst foes who 1 building can be aasem to Long Meadow, was today sentenced

’ .. . _ hnld bat he has ! easllY’ cheaply and rapidly. Extensive I to dee£th ^y electrocution during tbje,
remain to the household, >otr he b=4 ^ land Ue convénlent I Week of toy 4 by Judge HopMus^

the respectwater front and to the the superior court. The Proceedings 
not yield it on political grounds. Lord j .. : ,,, v _in1 | were dramatic throughout, owing to
Rosebery is one of his avowed gdmlr- | rtü™?"y- A11 the yeer ” . ’ the prisoner’s impassioned plea for a

The whole group of liberal im- lrop’ :«>“them woods, native timber new trial,>nd a sensation was cause4:
1 and. lumber, and all other materials | when, immediately after adjournment.

Casse Is leaped to his feet and cried:.
that sent

they will close.

The Imperial house of commons has 
passed the reply to the address and 
niw parliament will proceed to the

ca-

T
І

X! /А)
The Bomdnlon government should riot

the: V4 r

Mr. Rudolph M. Patterson, Qiicago, HL
exact that three per cent on 
African contracts. jЖ

ГОВ MDHDBB

TO be- Electrocuted the First Week in Wsy,
Hon. Rndblph M. Patterson, a well-known lawyer, ot Chicago, HL, writes the 

following letter to The Pernna Medicine Co., at Columbus, Ohio :
The Périma Medicine Company, Coiambus, Ohio:
. Gentlemen—“/ have been a sufferer from nasal catarrh for the past five 

years, and at the earnest solicitation ot a Mend / tried Pernna and am glad to. 
say It has afforded a complete care. It is with pleasure / recommend it to 

' others.’’‘—RUDOLPH M. PATTERSON.
Mrs. J. C. Garrett, of 38 West 117th 

street, New York-City, .writes;
«< I can honestly recommend Pernna as 

x * great catarrh 
remedy.Tthealr 
and heals quick
ly and perma
nently".

“ This is slm- 
Çly the whole 
Story to a word.

г:їй2®Ш
tarrh, aggravat
ed when I took 

. cold and Pernna 
-* cured me. It is

1 indeed a great medtoane, and worthy the

PuruM can be obtained tor $L00 abottleat aU first-class dmg stores in Canada,. “The ills of life,” Which can Ue ee- - r- • " 
eased at all up-to-date drugstores and upon request is sent free to all, glVes a snort description ot all catarrhal diseases. 
Addrees Dr. Hartman, Columbus, Ohio, U. 8. A.

s. 1Ї
on I 4

/■...... jMr. Camillas Benne.

?f->-won

A.'
era.
^tLtri”p^ Г Z^agtinsVsirjbah^be delivered either by Q<)d ey

Alfred Milner. There to an almost'] ^ iand on the сотрапУв Premise. J ^ to .̂..

, - that I-The advantages of city improvements He-was seised by the deputy sheriffs,
generalgovernment, water supply, light- U-d hurried from the room. , Judge, 
it he wete recalled Great Britain has I = ~V. „ . Hopkins had left the bench ahd did

so good to take Ms ] tog. "police protection and other <Avta І ^
place -I benefits ape offered, and. yeti After TUMiW' Attdrney Noxon had

' . Lord Milner’s address of, a fortnight «here to, generous . space for moved for"Séntemto, and the 
at Johannesburg conveyb. ari idea buildings. and all Je oppOrtu- 

of the sources of his strength. He is I «titles of à site in the open coun I balt ^ bour> protesting that he was 
• ' firm' vet friendly in his declarations. ] t*y, The „climate Is better Cor sum- innocent of murder to tire first degree

8 The war must be ended before general mew work and ns w*w tor winter Attdmey

co&iriatton begins. BotvtoM Mfirief than-that of Montreal, fltv -*dm 1» I
is careful not to make the^caSé а-per- | naturally an export point, and oonser | fiaimese anttl ordered to disoontlnue-by 
manent issue between Briton and quently more ships coma hère empty the court.

points to the loyal I then visit most ports. This makes tor ^ f ^ t leave her t’amiUy l A FRIEND TO THE BOYS AND GIRLS. Kipling has delivered himeeif ot. Somebody
t-, n-oo n„to-v who 1 tow freights, and as a matter of fact “аттГ ег у -------- ought tQ get him up ln a corner and make
Dutch resident of Cape Colony, wno I rr , _ , . I and elope with him. ST martins, n. B., Jan. 17, 1902. him listen to his own Recessional for five

right to complain of the English ] there is no other point in Canada to I caesele to married and has a wife to T the mlto of tha s minutes.
pro-Boer’s refusal to regard him as a Which cargoes are brought at such the west He was a Slr"No oae comparing Rudyard KlpUng’. Jo^ LTmpaTred tee Z
true member of his race. He asks,con,- low rates. Montreal has .gome advan- I lnfatuat*d witb Mra. tS ГвгГЖеЛ'йв

sidération for the burghers who long I tages, and already the company has jjenek wfi0 uVed with her husband-and . . . ,. . , ]j(' _„п,ца race la of the literal seed of Jacob, he hae
ago oame to the British slde,>n,d some I car shops near that city. But there several children at Long Meadow, o£ ",»r da, has strayed from the true place tiV^mpeSaî^premacf ?romis!d to

ot whom are now fighting fortbC.№ \am difficiles to the way of consoU- ^ m^tiom^to trity^During^the of , then a teacher- IsraeMn

pire. Lord Milner protests' dgateat*dating the company s industrial en- lefctera were introduced burDorting Wllil the toItiest ldeals- Now he rUBe hys" thus: "No doubt but ye are the. people; who Lose European Boer syiripathteers T terprlses at Montreal. I^nd to a good 1$, м^^ Г^пеГЛе^^ГД ^

who refuse to take acxoqnt of the Boer position to scarce and dear. There to f m "reeking tube and iron shard," and
who has laid down arms anà desires {no water communication in winter, r^pi^teaoy tne woman, jrinaiiy, againBt ,.all vaHant duat that buMgon duet and from terror, for it shall not come near

.... __. „ . „„a bnfn nf I ..t «, „.„ід nfnhnhlv v found Im- I a*«er “to persistent entreaties to her to and-guardlng call» not Thee to gu,.rd.’’ This thee.’’ Theee words were certainly sentsettled government. Not рце-teqth of j and it would probably t>e found leave her husband and her refusal, he firm reliance on the God of от .athers has through Isaiah to toe divorced house of
the Boers to South Africa -à*e repre- | possible to secure at any price a suit- T^nt -there at night gnd shot at her ever been toe characteristic' of toe Anglo- Israel of toe Ten Tribes, but they have been

, .... _ I . . ,, , ____ ___ . I ...__ .hi ’Saxon, nor has it ever tailed us. As a peo- ur.hesltatlngly claimed in. spirit by toe Eng-sented by men in the field. It is worth ] able tote where, even in summer, eat- | several times and then fled to «be. ф1е we ^ave never taken klpdly. to toe for- fish. If these and other such words In
. ___ _ „.m.-Roer elsewhere 1 Wantorv land and water connections woods, where he was captured. The jmation of mighty armaments Ur. defence. Isaiah liv. are ours by right, and I see everywhile for even a pro-Boer elsewnere i isfactory land ana water connections i woman llnigèrèd Ute and death Our history ’Is replete with lnsiances that reason to believe they are, then we nay .go

to consider what to best Soy the other,] catt be toad at the same time. It eer- 1 , _ time ” might be cited in proof of the special favor on, as our race has gone on tor centuries
- I. ____ I rolr SOTIA ume- - - that God manifestly has shown to our rape, past, acting to the life toe part to be played

nine-tenths. I talnly WOUW not be BO easy to I _ -------- ---------- ■■ — t 4 > J have learned from happy-experience that in the Christian dl^>ensatlon by Qie read
, ;|l%.coa1.or hard pine dtoiveredT at - SHOTHIIISBLF. of ».

• i> I Montreal as It would be In ві. John | _ ; >- • Norman's eaube came la to ronnd! up' the thought arising from the habit of the Eng-
I Drtrv+er Startling Suicide of à Prominent Boston fullness ot our nation has England been llshman m usurping Israels place when he
j either summer or winter. j Broker succeeifully attacked by a foreign power, believes the British are not Israel ,te ha

lf Mr. Ralph EütC.!, or any otner | Rut these are considerations for the * „ But not because of any lack of attempts, pished in toe sermon Preached by toe
sir. rvapu y . j DUL . *--------: ■ ' 'One cannot think ot this matter and forget Bishop ot Coventry on May 4to, 1899, for

man, can by instruotion, InSpiraticm, Л еотралу. Ttoe management may have NEWTON, Jan. 29.—The suicide ot the story ot toe Great Armada. In thoee the anniversary of toe London Jews Soct-
or any other method, Induce the farm- [ reasons that are not known here for Lane B. Schofleld at M^ptoatial home ч5?8Й toe

mers of New Brunswick to take Up j preferring Montreal or another place, on Albernrarle road, Weet Newttm. tMs ^rhen aii waAbvef and toe foe vus effect- white man’s burthen bas been laid upon
. , . . _ .... I - 1 . ■_ . „ I momtng, caused a great shock in tire tutoly disposed ot, toe medal that wes struck us. But Is there in toe whole ot Scrip-
fruit growing and make it half the | Thy advantages of St. John will be Ягм.„ця, oircles ^ Boston and the In commemoration ot toe victory showed tore, from cover to cover, one passage in

that, it ls in Hants. Wings and [presented and every effort will be home life of Newton, tor to both he ï&thd№- tonation?’ ^d be-

Annapolis counties, be will deserve a [ made to convince the company that ] ЬеИ high positions. tur." It wae toe God ot our l ttoers who cause, as toe preacher conceived, there was

m, „.m..,... .«я, tbU „ u» u» «-.гіїїїїзгйгк ar.’j.psA’srsg« — »~ “«"-«"V “ wits at. Jt». h„ b«„ .M« SSÜÏÏÎmwiïïBimIt S,sa.'»JMVÎL-SVS: 6ИД tifaJASSSSSt

Brunswick. Orchard fruit is, grown to j the people themselves are less sanguine Boston. As a resident of this city he ed with one hundred and fifty'thousand men attend to toe matter! , ..
Xiiimr ahd some other to be. There «. h^ «в SSTttÜ'"S «Й la^.tn іо°Щ. ^

not in sufficient quantities many, reasons why we should expect as
or even tor home consumption, j ootopany to build here, just as ascribing the case of Mr. Schofield’a too. Yet in this last poem ot his he tells Sabbath, which is largely toe case in Eng- 
Throughout the Province generally were reeaona for expect- suicide to the failure of the GtobeNa- ^ SStSSS S'war.’^» tea'll ^ping^and0'Чь5П52^ to» totton-
there are few orchards, and the farms j tbav the Short Une would make I tl<mal Bank three years ago, and other ya bide. sure-gukrded.’’ To show that he tment of Europe. But there is a great deed

less attractive than those In the frult L^^ ten yearoago an*, past two yearo. • £Г«Г'‘ім. * «to

districts of Nova Scotia, Quebec and | hav> ^ now> We want a little BOSTON, Jan. 30.—Louti E. Which- age-long national security, ’ Men not gods toe children of Israel torvnr. ШМ
Ontario. It may be tbat-weWe dj- l Df ^ and satoiltto [ ^ № Лі thTSdii

advantegee of «ОЦ and №’ ^ sp Mt that is found in western -ten, № th^effertttoTthq, SU&e^SASieS № № hoV to toe

x there Is reason to doubt whether the I ^ When -an Idea of this sort 4 personal affairs of bane B. Schofield, imagining an inraelon ot Bngland, he aake that people to ride upon the high places or
farmers of many localities have given цр> ^ вд at who committed ^Se^htoemo^priht teem" 6"b2k bZ tqtai texts we have toe snffleient rea-
their soil and climate a fair chance. ] „у, <be carried out I in 8,1011 unaaU^a®t^pr condition " shores?’’ He casts cheap sneers at our son why the Anglo-Saxons are pre-eminent-

am ». -iro*rà*«^.ig8j№|w«g.-1Sl"S3t “
agriculture, a systematic attempt й victory. The project ot the carry on the business alone. At pree- and toe saving lies.’’

-n OTer the three nroVinces, to СОІШпв victory. xv»e ; ” ! ent he declared It Impoesibte to eay Now, Kipling’s word is such that-it will
made all over __  ff9 . .. ’ I establishing at St. John of the second . how deeply the firm la Involved, =“ту more weight with the rank and file ot
ascertain where fruit ^wtogjrty be ^ lajgest ^ ^ to a^ SSSeStSi bjudlcC Sg^iSS^^SSS^.S' tS
euccesetuny conducted, the -area at ^ n<>t ^ large for ^0n epeoulations. sprinTe^f ae-
orchard country ma, bé k the wry «Ifitto tt [ E ^

Syrютиін> tsMisES&sig
“Г/ТїЛ аплгігіо «t I eular, in whlcti Traffic Manager Rus-] CETTINJB, Monteneigo, Jan. 36^ ol „ьот ^ «mg tbattoey werathemUcera
Wily to keep the *oya and girls at I -.tv ., ■ . t I There ia absolutely no truth to the ot our, grwtaesa At last; the nation knelt
bene 1 eel1 deala wlth tbe fallare ot the tratos Vienna and Buda Festh reports toit W jn hutiil tiFdn and prayer to God. It was ln

to make time, and quotipg the St. ^ recently fought bétwee^ thé Wgg ? W Ш. «g» >™-

TARTF VERSUS MHLOCTC. | John Telegraph'e admission of the ] hereditary prince Of Montenegro, led b, that God, in whom he humbly trusts,
* „ , — X. .. «О» W tt, D^n. Atou^r. - A- «««T.

The Montreal Witnees, like t^e Ham- 1 Gazette еаув : 1 Hrtoee Шгко.________ ______ enemy ee an organized force, ana the capture
11 ton Timee the Halifax Chronicle, and I ■ м I w w of ali.lUe stronghoide. since then the^ divineme ■ . I xhe more the public learne about Mr. I PROVIDENCE, R. I., JOTL 80.—Form- finpetue at that time given ie rolling our
■everal other Ubertipeperis,ia getting jBUdr,a ottoe mtereolonlsi the | ot Massachusetts died at a sanitarium terce In stow юД sure and prutitingjrtect
rather tired of Mr. Tarte’8 appeal to j neater becomes toe doubt as to Whether here today. sorely to«e te™o n^d1n the face^f toese
race feeling over ell manner of pnbiici any of the millions be had added to the 1er ex-Congressman Chorlee E. Sprague facts for such a panic-stricken jeremiad as

t
man

If yon do not derive prompt aad satis
factory résulte from the use of Pernna, 
Write at rince te'Dr . Hartman, giving a 
frill stattinent rif ÿbur case and ho will 
be pleased to give you his valuable 
advice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, 
Ohio.

%
5.

not another man. s 5

1 ' Mrs. J. C. Garrett.'
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MISS STONE STILL CAPTIVEDutchmen. He

і LONDON, Jan. 31—The Constanti
nople correspondent of the Daily 
News asserts the reason 
failure to accomplish the release of 
Miss Ellen M. Stone, the captive mis
sionary, to be as follows:

The Turks promised to place sol
diers at the disposal of M. Garglulo, 
dragoman of the American legation at 
Constantinople, and one of the dele
gatee who is attempting to effect 
the captive’s release, but Insisted, 
against his wishes, upon sending fifty 
soldiers as far as Raslog. The gov- 

of Raslog said he had orders

has a
for the

emor ................
not to let the messengers (rat of his 
sight, adding that he would not allow 
the money to be paid on Turkish soil. 
M. Gargiulo thereupon telegraphed to 
Constantinople and was ordered to re
main where he was, the negotiations 
meanwhile proceeding with the porte.

RASLOG, Near Djumaya, Rumelia, Euro
pean Turkey, Jan. 80.—A representative here 
of toe Associated Press, has had an Interview 
with toe delegatee Who have been negotiat
ing for the release of Mies Stone and Mme. 
Teilka, who said their negotiations with toe 
brigands had been unsatisfactory and that 
they had intended returning to Constanti
nople. Before starting, however, toey say 
they received fresh Information which In
duced them to renew their communications 
with the brigands,and that these negotiations 
are now proceeding.

♦

FRUIT CULTURE.
S;

success

A ROMANTIC COURTSHIP AND 
MARRIAGE.

(Gagetown Geeette.y 
Carl Herman Kreutz of. White’s 

Point, Queens county, wae united in 
marriage to Lily B. Farrle, youngest 
daughter of the late George P. Farris 
of Mill Cove, on January 8th, at the 
residénee of thd bride’s brother, Mil
ford Farris, of the Narrows. The cere
mony was performed by the Rev. R. 
Barry Smith. Mr. Kreutz is a pros
perous and well-to-do farmer ot 
White’s Point. His courtship and 
marriage came abopt in a novel and 
romantic way. Although living only 
five miles from the residence of * the 
bridle-elect he bad never met the fair 
young lady until a week preceding 
their marriage, and to use Mr. Kreutz’s 
own words, it "was love at first sight. 
Mr. Kreutz to fifty-four years of age, 
while his wife is thirty years his 
junior. ‘ -

y.*-

b

!

t
І Yours sincerely,

ALFRED BAREHAM.

OFFICE AND HAN.

Once upon a time a postmaster who lived 
In a Kansas town was seated tn hie office 
reading postal cards when a native cyclone 
suddenly oame his way. The wind carried 
him through an east window and tn the di
rection ot a chestnut grove three miles dis
tant.

In a few speonds hs was safely seated in 
the top ot a high tree busy picking chest
nut burs out of his "hair and clothing when 
he saw toe building that he had so suddenly 
left coming directly toward him. . ■„

"I declare,” he exclaimed, “these 
the old shanty looking for me?”

Moral—Sometimes the offioe seeks toe 
man.—New York Herald.

BRONCHIAL AFFECTIONS, coughs 
and colds, all quickly cured by Pyny- 
Balsam. It has no equal Acte 
promptly, sooths, heals and cures. 
Manufactured by the proprietors of 
Perry Davis’ Pato-KlUer.

KË
і
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SMALLPOX.
HALIFAX, Jan. 28:—Mrs. Pearce, 

another connection of the Riley’s, was 
discovered today with sibaJlpoir. She 
was removed to the hospital.

ST. STEPHEN, N. B., Jan. 30,—It to 
rumored that there are now five or six 
smallpox oases in LynnfleM—two ln the

comes

FOB SAL .

„ ._____ . ___ . FARM TO RENT—A farm, with stock and
Hoatey house, two Mi the Tnofton house implements, good bams and dwelling, oon- 
and one or two elsewhere. If th4s Is ventent to school, churches, post o*ce end
^^Jlïun5dSffl0Ulttokeepltfrom 55
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е" Mr. Camillas Senne. 
LT

te- <5 ^Т'
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advice, which I followed, 
me and one-half bottles of 
entirely cured, and can 
imna to anyone as the best 
anedy for- any catarrhal 
millua Senne.
?eruna never fails to bring 
is no other remedy like 

rurcs are prompt and per-
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if Life,” Which oan Be w ;;
of all catarrhal

•. Hartman, President of 
a Sanitarium, Oolumbns,

it derive prompt and satia
te from the use of Pcrtma,
I td Dr. Hartman, giving d „ 
t of yonr case and ho will 
o give yon his valnable

r

RED
Landing.

bs agree, is that it is dif 
It. Local remedies may 
they fail to cure perma* 
i or snuffs amount to 
K except to give tempo-

bnently located in inter- 
ph cannot beVeached by 
Ll treatment. AU this le 
k physician.
Le systemic internal rem- 
nid reach catarrh at Us 
pate it permanently from 
ns has been the desire of 
pfession for a long time. 
L Dr. Hartman confronted 
He believed then that he 
He still believes he has 

pares thousands of people 
ring all these years Pe- 
the remedy npen which

It a private prescription, 
ennfactored expressly for 
piantitlee. This- remedy, 
і to be found in every drug- 
ly every home in the land. . j' 
reliable internal remedy ' 

і cure any case of catarrh, 
the case may have been

b Senne, 267 West 129th 
Irk, writes :
ly recovered from my ca-
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£55^-Я?|я
k wee bad on needed ma- 

sums to protect the publia from pee
lers and tramps, tout no action

deinnge to, Wpperty and theft» 
freely made. ' ' "ШШШШ+щЯ

On mation It wee decided to meow 
aMee the ІекМЮеиге for a scale 
fees to J»e made applicable to Chanter ~ 
l»,. «t 67 Victoria, 1894.

The OQuncU paseed a vote of thenke - 
to the sitting warden, to which a suit
able reply was made, end the соявЛ . 
ejbeurnèd.

л

fc :- ч :
mmm

The recommendation of the- grand 
jury that a couch, table, chair and set ™ >,,,- 
of dishes be provided for the Judges’ Son* 
room in the Court House was read and 
laid on the table.

The finance committee reported a 
long list of accounts which they asked 
to be paid.

The council adjourned at 6.30 until 
9 Wednesday morning.

*
KINGS GO* COUNCIL

. M ■ --У ■ ■ III in '« ;

S. R. Flewwelllng Elected War
den Without Opposition.

mr WHY HPT ST. JOHN.

This City Should іЩате the New C. p: 
R. Etoginé and Car Works.

The long delayed writ for the provin
cial by-election in Kings has been
issued; nomination February 22nd,
polling MeTch 1st.

' ------------- O ■ -----
Wm. McIntyre, an insane patient 

from Richmond, C&rleton Co., came in 
on the Boston express last night in 
care of Deputy Sheriff Foster. He 
was taken to the provincial lunatic 
asylum.

........... o.........—
EVERY HOUSEKEEPER must of

ten eiet.es a family physician. Pain- 
Killer for all the tittle ills, outs and 
Sprains, as waif as tor ati. bowel com
plainte, is lndlepeneible. Avoid sulb- 

MBd etltuites, there la but one Pain-Killer, 
;g to Berry Davis’. 25c. and 60c. _

CITY NEWS. Шш

à
Recent Events in and 

Around St John
It is understood that the location of 

the immense C. P. R. engine and oar 
shops shortly to he erected has not 
been decided upon, and .that if St. J»hÇ 
cares to apply, there is a possibility 
that the application may be given fav
orable consideration. -The magnitude 
pf this undertaking can scarcely be 
realised, and Should the works be 
brought to St John it would create an 
industry compared to Which the exist
ing ones are as" but playthings.

The G. P. R. will require for their 
new works between three .hundred and 
fifty and six hundred;, apres of land. 
This land can easily, he secured within 

late Valentine Oole, of Dorchester, died в very short distance of the Bur Shore 
Wednesday at the home of her sister, terminal. The building of tne plant 
Mrs. Dickie Cook. Miss Cole had will give employment to' many thous- 
reàched the age of 69 years, and had ande of men.r but it le the.1 permanent 
been an Invalid for 39 years. The de- employment after the works are In 
ceased was well and favorably known,- operation which" will be of lheetlmable 
and had a very large circle of relatives, value to St. John. In the works, when 
The funeral will take place on Friday.-, completed, no less than seven thousand 
Services will be conducted by Rev. B. men .will be employed, and these will 
H. Thomas, of the First Baptist church, support at least thirty-five thousand 
Ce.pt. Alexander Cole, of the schooner 
“Lulu Price,” now in St. John, to a 
brother.

t

W, H. Heine Appointed Scott Act In
spector, Vlee Weyman Resigned 

x —General Business.
Together With Country Items 

from Correspondants and 
Exchanges.

■ :?aHAMPTON, Jan. 29—The Municipal 
Council resumed at 9 a. m. The . lists 
of parish officers were submitted and 
approved. Councillor MoCully moved», 
seconded by Coun. Freese, and it wee 
resolved that the assessors of the par
ish, of Cardwep -were permitted to re
ceive four per cent on the amounts 
assessed, instead of two and a half per 
cent., as heretofore. Certain high
ways in the pariah of Waterford were 
excepted from the. operations of the 
Highways Act, on motion of Conn;. 
Moore, supported by a petition of all 
the ratepayers interested.

Coun. Dr. Pearson moved a resolu
tion urging the council to memorial- 
tee the provincial government to pass 
an act making it obligatory Upon 
every pupil seeking admission Into the 
pttbHc schools of the' province to pre
sent a certificate of a registered phy
sician that he or she has been success
fully vaccinated, before admission to 
any school. The resolution was adopt-

:
HAMPTON, Kluiju Co., Jan. 28.— 

The Municipal Council of Kings coun
ty met at the Court House today at 
10 o’clock. All the councillors were 
present and answered to the roll call, 
as'AxUowe;

бата well—Havelock B. Freeze, G. 
Lester MoCuHy.

Greenwich—G.' A. Peatman, W. A. 
Belyea.

Hammond—Wm. Jamieson, C. W. 
Alexander. r

Hampton—S. H. Flewwelllng, H. J. 
Fowler.

Havelook-^T. V., Freese, John W. 
Brpwn.

Karp—Wm. Holmes, Geo. W. Pal
mer.

Kingston—Ed. Flew welling, David 
Miller.

Norton—John McGuire, Samuel АШ-
*>& і 7 -

Rottieeay^-Thos. Gilliland, H. Gtt-

When ordering the address of year 
WEEKLY SBN to be eba 
the HAMS of the POhT 
which the paper Is(№m weUsa 
that of the offlee to which yon wish 
lisent.Remember I . The MAKE of the Post 
offlee most he sent In ell eases to 
ensure prompt compliance with yonr 
request- -

TEARS OF TORTURE
Miss Naomi Cole, daughter of / the

I
'AKlpgevmeMan hae h*o a Trying 1*- - 

pertenee—After many Pallor, a, fen 
at last Finds BSIief and a Cure.
Heartburn to one of the most 

and dangerous forme of Indigestto® амЛ 
to usually fcNlowed.tiy Chrcmlc Dyspep
sia. But if nothing worse ever 
offer, Heartburn to bad enough in it
self. X

Mr. John B. Tuck well, of Kingsrffle^ 
Ont:, was tor five years a victim 
Heartburn Ht its moot distressing for 
He tried every remedy he could he 
of, but gdt ht» relief whatever tfl] 
last he got eo bad that he could! barter- 
stand It He need soda, although 
Me* In,doing so he wax seriously Ж-Є. 
permanently injuring hie stomach, M 
the pain was so great that he could at 
even sleep. The eoda relieved him 
a time and the relief was wed 
even though purchased at so high 
price.

The alkali of the oodti. acts on 
fermenting mass of undigested feat 
sad stops the fermentation for 
time, but tt to extremely injurious ta 
the delicate tissues of the lining of the 
stomach and blwele, and should 
be taken even as a last resort.

- Some months ago Mr. Turin i rlT Tu —W 
of Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets and be
gan a treatment of this ті і r rlYriter 
From the very beginning ihe found re
lief and so he was encouraged to 
on for a cure. He was not disappoint
ed, for after a sheet treament tine- 
aymptomB -began to disappear altoge
ther and now he ie tree.

He is thankful
port unity to recommend Dodd's 
pepsia Tablets to thorn who suffer 
Stomach Tumble.

Dodds Dyspepsia Tablets have canal' 
eases of

Puhfio vaccination has been estab
lished by the Moncton,board of health.

Jeunes Chipman. an old resident* of 
Shipman corner, N. 8., died last Wed
nesday.

---------------- e————
joha Francia has been reported by 

the police tor furiously driving a horse 
and carriage on St. James street.

Granby rubbers are winning lots of 
new customers f*r AmeS Holden Oo., 
and winning lota of praise for them
selves.

-------------o-------------
Dr. Scott Neweembe, a native of 

Oornrwallto, N, 8., and graduate of St. 
Francis Xavier College, Antlgontoh, 
died recently in Walpole, Mass.

The residence of John Boyd McNeill 
at Weymouth, N. 8., registrar of deeds 
for the county of Digby, was burned 
to the ground yeeterdiay afternoon. No

1person*.
The advantages of this location over 

any other to Canada are many, 
the natural requirements are present 

ST. JOHN STOCKYARDS and besides these the facilities for
——; „ ■ ■ _ . ' bringing all the materials necessary

The Best on the Atlantic Coast, Say t0 jjje work are. better than at any 
/. . ' Big Cattle Shippers. - other point on the line.

A reprosentgtiv^TGordpn and Iron- " ■
sides, the well known cattle shippers ^ j^te і Щ
of Montreal and Winnipeg, stated while ^ь«г»^тіДпІгоп  ̂ eprlngfield - Gilbert Crandall, C.
down here to connection with a ship- i^g^e^to^large^t pl^ Grant Murray.
ment a few days ago, that the C. P. »tudiiolm-W. D. Fenwick, H. Mont-
K stockyards at Sand Point were the ^ Canada andtrom go^ery-Oampbell.

best on the Atlantic coast. Thto firm ^e Syflsel-Dr' G- N- piera»n- oriB
has for years been engaged In shipping qulr”- to*. Hayes.
cattle from different points, and such S УнК Ьот Upham-H. G. Fowler, J. W. Camp-
an expression from one of their firm -ggÇ Ttb^cZTnT othS belL

is very gratifying. «-_the industry Waterford—J. H. Myers, James A.Abd this is not all that can be said n“fft ^e wtoter- wrt ste^ Moore,
m t^.Cr<M^uetS1’ wfh^l e^ couto lnllude to their ^oes car Westfield-Albert Whelpley, R. R.
at earner Marquette, wtnacn left nere -____^n . В all en tine. .yesterday for Cape Town with 797 yerythlng neressary' in ^the works Warden H. Montgomery-Campbell 

horses, was a little over 48 hours in j J7. . . . gt JOhn more easily filled tiië chair until hie shcoeesor wasthis port. During that time she received | f^tbe hadln St. John more easily g H ft„elllBg
over 1,000 gallons of water, loaded the _ . (|rlll„L required to Bring was the only candidate nominated tor
horses and took what forage was re- ^g^t^du^ hero to lmmJuate this potion, and he at once assumed 
qulred for them and some stores for Ucatlon and a strong enforcement the chair, returning hto thanks for the 
the use of the crew and men who went і gt Jolm.e Avantages by the com- honor conferred upon him, and prom-

mon council and the board of trade, telng td-discharge the duties of hto 
The facts are, that the Ideation of the office to the best of his ability. , 
works has not been settled, the C. P. The tfoUowing committees were then 
R. will listen to atyr application, and srtruck:
St. John has aa gwd » nbance as any On finance—Councillors Moore, Bel

yea, H.'7. Fowler, -J. M. Campbell, H. 
Mohtgèftféry-Campbell, Brown, and 
Alexander.

All
■o

'ied.
Charles W. Weyman, Scott Act in

spector, sent in Ms resignation, which 
was accepted without discussion. When 
it came, however, to the appointment 
of his- successor there was exhibited 
an interest which has not been seen 
in connection with any other matter 
before the council. ’ William H. Heine 
and Coun. H. E. Freeze were nomin
ated, and then commenced a series, of 
mqtlons and amendments, of suspen
sion of by-laws and reconsideration of 
motions, which called again and again 
tor ' legal decisions by the secretary. 
Many of the councillors were of opin
ion that Coun: Freeze should either 
withdraw hto name or resign his seat. 
Others were anxious that the Inspec
tor appointed should be a declared 
temperance man, who would prosecute 
Ms work with such vigor that the day 
of . deficits should be over, and before 
a vote was taken the candidates 
should be heard as to their position, 
Coun. -Ballentlne declaring that, be 
would not vote at all if any proposed 
candidate drank himself or tampered 

.in any way with the traffic. ' There 
was also a strong effort made to get 
a secret vote, but it was finally decid- 

, _ ’ ed to have an open and recorded vote,
On ; public meadows — Councillors willch ^suited in the appointment of 

in, Palmer, E. A. Flewwelllng, w H Heine by 22 to" 7, Mr. Ballen- 
Whelpley and Murray. tine not voting. The auditor submit-1

On t>ubHfc buildings Councillor BL ted a supplementary report, showing 
Montgbmery-Camphell, H. E. to make returns by certain
and DV\ Pierson. ’• * parishes. '

On ; printing—Councillors '*%&?$.:■ The report of the Ahns House com-T 
Hayes and McCully. mtoetoners was read and approved. It

TV committee for .last ye» * ^ Allowed by a resolution to seek
repprtèd that they had dealt with »7 , M amendment to the Alms House Act 
couptS' Submitted to them at their July ^ whkh у,е interest on debentures 
meeting, some of which were laM-nveg . ^ chargeable upon the -whole
to be ^ealt with by this council. These rounty ln8tead of upon the .parishes 
accounts total up over $1,600, of which paupers only, aa at •present

Jn answer to the eonummication sent | about Л350 are referred to council. provided. This was OM>oeed by, some
- The secretary head hto report on toe ^ the western councillors, but was 
ad dree і of council to His Royal High
ness t іе Duke of Cornwall and York, j

йшжй sas * wr
whfchiwae inspected toy toe curioue ^eçfr“ebt afяі“?
among: the councillors who desired to °°un- Hl J' FowleT moVed an amend" 
see His Highness’ signature. The re
port wfae adopted and ordered to he 
printed, in the minutes.

Last year's printing committee re
ported ■ that- they had' given the con- as F. D. Seely, collector of the parish 
tract for publishing the minutes to the of Greenwich, ha£, failed to pay over 
R. D. Robinson Publishing Co., Ltd., hto collections for 1901, steps be taken 
and that the work had been satisfac- to recover the same from hto bonds

men, which was adopted.

X

I tinsurance.

Traire on the-Elgin and Havelock 
railway will run until ^further notice 
and the road will not tiose ‘down tor 
day, as previously reported it would

I
do.

There to a rumor afloat that the Fur- 
line steamer Evangeline will not 
out again on the Loudon service, 

as she and the Loyalist have been sold 
to Lambert & Bolt. The Florence will 
be the next Furness steamer for St. 
John.—Globe. і

The Duke said to the Duchess at 
breakfast yesterday morning, “What 
good bread this to.” “Yes,” said the 
Duchess, “Isn’t It delicious.” Having 
called the chief bread cook, he told 
their Royal Highnesses that .ton bread? 
was made with BEAVER BRAND 
HOPS. .

ness
come

out to look after the animals.
Winter port traffic Is being somewhat 

delayed by the want of steamers to 
carry away the freight, 
nog at the Bay Shore yards fully four 
hundred carloads of hay. - far South і mmïi^Supt. oHurne of toe
pected here next week, two during the ; C. P RT “lll^had ^^fj^nce1 lasting 
earlier part and one on Saturday. This , City hall and bad a conference lasting
will help to relieve the pressure. j two hours. After toe interview the

v . __ _______ ________ і mayor forwarded a telegram to WIT
CHANGE IN PARTRIDGE ISLAND і Thomas Bhaughnessy, president of 

FOG ALARM. ; the C. P, R., asktog if the oonjpany

takes every

There are

' і
many long
burn and Soar Stomach, and It la kto- 
Beved that they wtii cure any affitaatet l 
arising from » wrong condition of-ttec - 
stomach or digestive organs, suate ma< 
hltiouanesB, bloating, or headache.
Chronic Dyspepsia yields easily 1» m 
pemistent treatmaot at this apl
B>e*<^7etv4»rr j. ' y-i -ft'. <jv-

PROVINCIAL appointments:
James Edward McMullen of 

reah.potpmibsaioner tor .the province off 
Quebec, under chapter 36 of the Con
solidated Statutes' of the province.

T. Carteton L. Ketchum and Jan 
R. H. Simms, notaries public.

Kings—Robert Edwin Roy, justice 
the peace.

Kent—Robert A. Irving, stipendiaiy 
magistrate for the parish of Welline- 

4qn> to room of Henry Havelock James, ., 
removed from the partoh. ■

St. John—Jodto^J., Bane, senior,
Frederick R. Butcher, justices of toe-: 
peace.

Jacob S. Titus, ajmehouee commis
sioner in room of John McLeod, de
ceased. -,

Charlotte—Gideon K. Wetmore, jus
tice of the peace.

!■/M
' \

Я
Peetm

- the C. P, R.. asking if the company
.. ____- 11 would , he open to an offer- from' the

On fund after .tomorrow, the,let Feb- j city to eetaMtoh the hew vmfks her*. 
ruary, 1902, the steam fog whistle on \ Supt. Oburne told the mayor that 
Partridge Island, at the entrance to : he. thought St.. John had a fighting 
St. .John harbor, Bay of Fundy coast j chance' for the new" industry, 
qf New Brunswick, will Be changed to j The estimate tor the construction .of. 
give blasts of five : seconds’ duration, thé tie* rolling plant te <WBé and a half 
with ; silent, intervals of twenty and millions, 
thirty seconds alternately between 
them. Instead of one blast of ten Sec-

proposed location of the .new and im-
. -___»а.п.ла mense car works of the C. P. R. In St. — — ----------

r *]• «K Яа>‘ iîm. • Ibh" “W 6$ a» mentioned on second page, last, i n^ the replyJLat. N. 45.deg. «to. 6te., Ion. 4 ^ WM ^ceived lhst night stating ^hbma. inspecte.
! that Sir Thomas was absent from Me 

offlee but would! bé back bn the follow
ing day.

„ Since the publishing of the possibil
ity of such an occurrence as the estab-'
Ushment of the works here a great in
terest has been aroused in the project, 
and it to certain that a strong effort 
will be made to secure tor the city on 
industry that would result in incalcul
able benefit. A prominent citizen and 
one with a large knowledge of rail
roading expressed to the Sun last night 
the opinion that no effort was too 
great to be made for the accompllsh-

o
The dry dock delegation, which visit

ed the United States recently, while in 
New York made their ' hadquarters in 
the Murray Hill betel, which was, 
wrecked by an explosion this week,.- 
Alderman Christie, and Maxwell . 
cupied » room adjoining the one in 
which a guest was killed.

----------—o-------------
Horace L. Wearing of St. John, N. B., 

has passed a successful examination 
and will be granted a first class engi
neer’s certificate, valid in the United 
Kingdom.’-' ^WlMlam' W.. McLaren of 
Georgetown, F. В. I., has passed and 
will be granted a second class engi
neer’s certificate valid in United King
dom.

\

finally ad anted: 18 to 12.
Cour.. Dr. Pearson moved that the'

changed, will be heard thus:
Blast, 5 seconds; silent, 20 seconds. 

6 seconds; silent, 30 seconde. .f

Й Ideg. 3m. 15s.
This notice affects Admiralty Charts ; 

Nos. 1551, 352, 353, 1651, 2492 and 2670; j 
Sailing Directions tor the S. E. coast 
of Nova Scotia and Bay of Fundy, 
1894, page 307; and Canadian List of 
Lights and Fog Signals, 1901, No. 37.

ment that the salary be $300, which 
was adopted, 18 to 10.

It was moved and seconded by the 
councillors of Greenwich that where-o

Among the vessels in Portland, Me., 
harbor Monday was the schr.- Rebecca 
W. Huddell, bound from St. John to 
New York with a cargo of lumber. The 
Huddell encountered rough weather off 
the Maine coast and during one blow 
she carried away her jlbboom and was 
obliged to put into Rockland tor re
pairs.

, ІDEATH OF MRS. HELEN TAYLQR.
On Sunday evening the 26th,. at 9 lndustry mat wouw result in mcaicui- torlly performed. Report adopted.

Taylor died^of pneumonia at the home able , A 7116 Public buildings committee re- : On motion, the whole question of col-
of hi yming^ Z^ht^, Mrs. C. a l^ge knowledge of rail- ^ed .that repairs had been Made lectors’ and commissioners’ bondsmen
H Phillips If Andover, at the goading exprœsed, to the Stm j upon the roof of 'the' jail kitchen; that ; was referred to the finance committee
£pe Ot tighty-two years. ^еГог the co”tract 30 tons.-ofcoal had ] for such recommendations as may be
Mm. Taylor enjoyed her usual health gg: of slhT nu^ose ^d toough been given to №• G- & G- FlewwelL ; found
until Friday. Although tor several ^ foretell thé workings of CTeln^ridw^' MULble^se- і The 80044 Act Inspector’s accounts,
months past she had not been able to a great company, it was certain that _ _ At**2 bo à <v»rd 15 onrda each 1 covering all his expenses and showing 
walk from and to her room wittmu any argument laid before the C. P. R. _ r /k'sem =nd w А. І a balance of $614.86 In hto favor, .was
some assistance, yet she cou d cas у ln fftvor of the erection of works at 4 'm.„ fimther гепоНеИ that read by the chairman of the finance^dgî^tiy'o^ptod hlfti^end thé ^rTtioT wSrtak^ they È not been able to secure a co^ttoe, and on motion was ordered

b°0k 1^LthLT°aiLf^t "Tbe c- p- R-” be said, “are .going to -itnectlon wito^e^ader^ws Then followed the accounts of the
Bible. The deceased before marriage lmmenBfiJy mcroaae -their oar-produc- board bt health, embrôctog the costs
was MU*L Helen Hunter of ^effleld, lng oapa^y. They make the1 most of ln connection with the case of small-
Suttbury_Co. sh® ieaves a A- their own rolling stock now Ш *heir pox at Goshen and the outbreak of
Taylor, Florenceville and five dough- sh9pa Л Famham, Perth mid Mont- 4Ь®Г!" diphtheria last winter, together with
tera to mourn the toss of a mod^t ^ ^ carry out the epd they questcff nouncil^ ^iqulry of the sta- thoea of the smaUpox casée the present
spirited, affectionate and godly mother. ^ ^ ^ ^ acalten<J shope tton agent had elicited the fact that wlnter> and amounted in all to about
The daughters are Mrs T'H'Bstey wm ^ to lbe amalgamated in . one the scant supply was due to Injury W800 but passed In detail. Then came 
of Wicklow Mm. R R РМШІ« of ^ concern. This, I understand, is don« to the damhy unknown parties. іУіе мп ot Dr/ Bishop tor $675, that be- 
Bath, Mro. C. P. Clafk of с^4^еу ’ decided upon, and I believe that they Themintrter'sleUer stated th^were Ms charge tor 45 days’ services in 
Mrs. W. Tompkins otFlorencevLUeand Mve іУіг ^ at present upon Mont- Mn^ysapMying-water to the Оме- stamping out small-
MrS. C. Herbert PhllUpe, Clearvtew, real for the purpose. But iand there keag. «damping Company and the ^ Sundry other bills also passed, 
all of Carleton Oo., N. B. ^ high and hard to get- hold of, en-1 ‘hotel* report was received. The finance committee asked for an

•there are innumerable other reasons The committee on public meadows extepsion of time to consider the ques- 
why a proposition from St. John should reported that the sales at Grassy^I»- tlon 0f a monument to the memory of 
be favorably considered. For instance, land and Belletele amounted to $279.65, Patrick McCreary, and it accordingly 
with the works to Montreal, where with an expenditure of $44, of which waa lald over till the next session in 
navigation is only open for six months $40 wan tor cutting and clearing away January, 1903.
in the year, immense reserve stocks of the bushes on the island. They гесот»- Qn ot couns. Whelpley and
iron, steel, etc., would have to be car- mended the appointment of a oare- Qllbert a by-law was adopted to exact,
tied, which here could be landed at all taker to do this work and clear up the a Ucense feé ^ $25 on every non.

St. John to close to the great- driftwood every year. The report was reeldent contractor coining into the 
est place of steel production ln Can- adopted. county to superintend any class of
ad a—Sydney—and is Also so situated In the afternoon the auditor, G. Bud- ^,0rk. Also an annual fee of $8 to be 
that the southern wood required could son F jewelling, submitted his report exacted from every non-resident me
te run to here by steamer any time, in part, .showing a balance to the. credit ejjaaja or laborer who comes into the
Of shunee the labor question might of th^, bounty on Jan. let, 1901, of $12,- to prosecute any tiass of labor,
cause a little dUfflcujlty. but that could 088.45, and receipts up to Dec. 31st of л. penalty of $20 to be recovered tor 
he easily overcome, and anyway .to $12,079.60, maklhg a total of $13,079.60. everyi infraction thereof before any
mere than balanced by arguments I The çgpemditures were $17,764.01, leav- ,maeietiate.
have mentioned and many others which ing a. balance to the credit of the x list of lumber surveyors was read 
might be brought forward. I hope and county tof $7,414.04 on Dec. 31st, 1901. and adopted.
expect to see the city make a tre- Details were given of the several ac- ^he thanks of the council were ex-
mendous effort for the acquirement’ of counts and services, as far as the fig- tended to Drs. Wetmore and Bishop
this industry, and I think we have a urea have cbme to Ms hands, but some for their faithful services to stamping 
good chance of getting it. If we don’t returns have yet to come in. out smallpox, " to wMoh they each re-
thexe’s nothtog lost by making the Dr. F. H. Wetmore, chairman of the spend ed in brief addresses.

board of health, reported the following The finance committee reported the 
-г-т- тлятхгп oasea of contagious disease during following estimates to be assessed in 

A BUILDER—ARBYOU DOSING lgol; Diphtheria, 39 cases, 12 deaths; the respective parishes for 1902: As- 
WEIGHT7—“The D. » L. Emuleioo typhoM tover, 22 cases, deaths; scar- eessmant on Havelock for indebtedness 
will always help and build you up.. ^ fsvwt,' 19 cases, no deaths; measles, to county, $400; assessment on county 
Restores proper digestion and brings 12g cayegi t death; smallpox, 7 oases, 2 for contingent fund. $6,000; do school 
back health. Manufactured by the death8. .. " fund, $6,000; do. for pauper lunatics :
Davis & Lawrence Oo., Ltd. He went with some particularity into Kingston, $66; Rothesay, 66; Spring-

N я AHPLB1S ABROAD ' tiie repent outbreak of smslpox and field, $66.
N. S. А1ИГ1Д1В АИ the means used to suppress It, and Assessment tor alms house: Card-

A -rb1° was yesterday afternoon re- paid » tribute to Dr. Bishop of Nor-; well, $Ц1.94; Havelock, $483.46; Ham- 
celved by Howard Bllgh from Dennis1 ton, whp faithfully attended to the. mond. $117.51: Hampton, $166.17; King- 
& Sons London, giving the price o( tnajoÜty of sufferers. He also urged stoo, $89.27; Norton, $366.30; Rothesay, 
the apples shipped by the LoyeJtat as, thatsKjtftm should be taken by memor- $».20; Springfield, $684.67; Sussex, 
follows: Baldwins and Spys, 19s. ts ial or otherwise to obtain the passage $441.80; Studholm, $366.12; Waterford, 
22a; Golden Ruesets, 22s. to 25s.; Bety" of a gepera} .act -making vacinnatlon $186.37.
Davis and Maun, 18s. to 20s. The oompals*^y. The" report was received. Assessment for indebtedness to over
market to reported steady—Halifax Miss Hattie Barnes and nine other seers of poor’: Cardwell, $26; Green-

lady members of a committee to erect widh, $25.
a memorial to the honor of the late On motion it teas ordered that no
Patrick McCreary of the first Cana- semi-annual session be held of this 
dian /y™.Hngt>Trt on the Court House, council during 1902. 
square, asked for the necessary per- Votes of thanks were extended to the 
mission and a grant in aid of their finance committee and to the last 
fund. Petition received and will 1* ward, Col. H. Montgomery Campbell, 
further considered. tor their efficient services. It was or-

ONE FACT IS BETTER THAMT 
TEN HEARSAYS. Ask Doctor Bur
gess, Supt. • Hospital for Insane, Moot-» 
real, «here they have used to for years, 
for his opinion of ’^The D; & L.” Men
thol Plaster. Get the genuine made by 
Dayto ft LaWrehce Co., ІАА.

Premier Tweedle will accept the in
vitation extended to him by Mr. Cham
ber Utin, to be présent at the coronation, 
of King Edward.

m

в
'о

A. E. Clarke, King street, has sus
pended payment, 
about $4,506, and assets about $1,600. 
Mr. Clarke suffered considerably by a 
recent fire. 1

Kemer ft Scheffer, dry goods and 
clothing merchants at Campbellton. 
are in difficulties, and are asking an 
extention of three, six and nine months. 
—Globe.

necessary.
Hto liabilities are №.

The nren Of “D” squadron 8th H 
Who went to Halifax during the review 
in honor of H. R. H. the Prince af ' 
Wales, will return their equipment at 
Hampton Station on Tuesday Ft*. 4.. 
and receive their pav.

MONTREAL, Jan. 30,—Eusabe Sew- 
eoal, one of the best Known Frenefc- 
Canadians of Monties), dropped 
at noon today ln frimt of the post of
fice on St. James street. Senecal 
aged seventy; and for many years 
conducted a large printing business.

o
Boston Advertiser : The Nova Scotia 

clipper .barkentine Malwa, which ar
rived up Saturday from Buenos Ayres, 
made the trip In fifty days, an excel
lent winter passage. The vessel is not 
yet a year old, and this to her first 
voyage. She has a valuable cargo of 
wool. Her master, Capt. Parker, said 
that there was considerable business 
depression at the Argentine clty.owing 
to the war scare, and :that gold was 
at a premium.

The Malwa was built at Black River 
by Robert McLeod and to owned by 
John M. Smith of Windsor." •

I
.4

e :CAMPOBELLO. ЖPUBLIC NOTICE.CAMPOHELLO, Char. Co., Jen. 27.— 
The F. Baptist, North Road district, 
congregation, held a pie social on Sat
urday evening tor the benefit of the 
phurch, which proved a success both 
socially and financially.

A series of., revival meetings have 
been held ln the Baptiet church, Wil
son’s Beach diet., by Rev. A. J. Pros
ser. On Sunday a very large congre
gation assembled to witness the rite 
of baptism administemed, to eleven 
candidates by Hev. A. J. Prosser.

On Jan. 14th, at the home of Char
les Newman, the marriage of George 
M. Newman and Sadie S. Muir of Sun- 
bury Co." was solemnized by Rev. Д-.

About seventy guests

IS HEREBY GIVEN that au: peraoee •
in da - ■owing arrears of rate* and taxes 

Several Parishes to the Municipality of
John, are requires 

to the Unde- 
Street, in Use

•1o
City and County of 
to make immediate payment 
Signed at his offlee, 42 Princess 
City of Saint John, otherwise legal pro
ceedings will he commenced to enforce sock 
payment. r

Dated the. 28rd day of ,January, A. D. MSS— 
" By order.

GEG. R. VINCENT, Secretary -.

Last week three vessels belonging to 
Digby’s fishing fleet have been sold to 
outside parties. The àchooner Géorgie 
Linwood, 25 tons, built ait Bristol, U. 
S., in 1871, and for a number of yo*ra 
owned by Captains John Silver and Й. 
Johnson of Granville, has been sold 
to Capt. John Graham of Margareta- 
ville, Annapolis county. Oh Thursday 
the schooner Curlew, 63 tons, bulit at 
Shelburne in 1895, and owned by Capt. 
John Sims, By da ft Cousins and others 
of Dlgby, was sold to Capt. Geqrge 
Denton and others of Westport for 
$1,900 cash. The Curlew to a modem 
two topmast fishing schooner, and it is 
said that her new owners have secur
ed a good bargain. She Will sail for 
Westport in a few days. The schooner 
Elva J. Hayden, 61 tons, owned by 
Capt. John 9. Hayden of Granville, 
which to now lying at the Banquette, 
is bargained to South Shore parties 
for $1,500. The vessel was formerly 
the George J. Tarr and was built in 
the United States In 1867. She was 
afterwards new-topped, name changed 
to Elva J. Hayden, and she is. tdday 
in good condition.

The body of Louie 6. Babktrk, who 
died of apoplexy In Oontoooock, N. H„ 
on Monday, passed through the city 
yesterday en route to Petltoodiac, 
where intçrment will be made.' Mr. 
Babkirk was sixty-seven years of age.

The Fredericton Gleaner says: It Is 
understood; that the provincial legis
lature will be called to meet on Thurs
day, February 27th.

1
■4Reasons.
m

■ :

.
f ; I m

FIRM FOR SALE I
J. Prosser.

present. A fine reception follow
ed. The couple have the best wishes, 
of a host of friends.

$3000. Contains 23» acres, aboeb 
> two-ttods of which, is ■

arable, the rest-being woodland, maple, birth
and beech, wllh some soft wood. Haa a-----
It orchard of M or lO acres, which will--------
at $16 or $56 per year; also a small apple or
chard. Good eiied house in good repair, am*
S barns. Broek- runs by door, : .Located " 
Elgin, Albert County, N. В., В miles freer 
R. R. Owner’s reason for selling at 
price la to get rèato money to start with to 
the North West Write to R. O. WELDON, 
Elgin, n: B.

1were
.

'kick.” IREfv. о. в. wma/ixxN. і

A Former N. B. Clergymen Again ia 
Difficulty.

(Boston Globe.)
NEW YORK, Jan. 27,—Unices mem-' 

here of his flock raise $26 Within a 
week to pay his fine, Rev. C. B. Wel- 
toni pastor of tile First Baptist church 
of Rockville Center, L. L, will be sent 
to jail. He says that he is without 
funds to pay the fine, 
was recently examined in supplemen
tary proceedings brought because of 
his failure to pay $600 borrowed from 
a woman who now .lives ln Nova Sco
tia. He was ordered M»t to collect 
$111 due Mm for hto, services as pas
tor. In defiance of this order, he told 
his landlady to collect a part of the 
sum for hto board, and because of this 
he was fined $26. Mr. Welton admits 
borrowing $600, but says he has no 
money with which to pay the debt.

m

General Business.
FOR SALE

At Publie Landing, N. B - -Mr. Welton ;

m
On. account of ill health, tiet subscribaty- 

offers tor sale hie weH estabiished GROCKKY 
AND GENERAL ROeiNESS, together wfflb 
buildings, site and stoc^.,c .. This is owe a* 
the best b6elpees,cbanceet on the River,- beta* 
in etoee- proximity to Whirf an*' with- Baak 
Offlee on premises. Per amount of 
and price, apply to J. O. BELYEA,
Lahfflng. Weatfleld, Kings, Cofc.Ni B.

іHerald, 30th.

Business ln the country market this 
week has been quite dull, as on account 
of the roads practically no country 
people have come In. Produce .ia rath
er scarce, what does come being re
ceived by rail

A

10 CURB À COLD IN ONE DAY
Тяке Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 
druggists refund money If tt tolls to cure. 
И. W. Grove’s signature is on each box. 26e.
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ONE STILL CAPTIVE
I Jan. 31.—The Constanti- 
apondent of the Daily,
Is the reason for the 
kcompllsh the release of 
И. Stone, the captive mis- 
be as follows: 
в promised to place sol- 
Г disposal of M. Gargiulo, 
t the American legation at 
pie, and one of the dele- 
f is attempting to effect 
|’s release, hut Insisted, 
[wishes, upon sending fifty 
far as Raslog. The gov- 

kslog said he had orders 
the messengers out of his 
fc that he would not allow 
to be paid on Turkish soil.

thereupon telegraphed to 
pie and was ordered to re- 
[ he was, the negotiations 
proceeding with the porte.
tear Djumaye, Rumelia, EXiro- 
Jan. 30.—A representative here 
ted Press, has had an interview 
gates who have been negotiat- - 
el ease of Miss Stone and Mme. 
aid their negotiations with the 
Hbeen unsatisfactory and that 
mded returning to Constanti- 
e starting, however, they say 
1 fresh information which in
to -enew their communications 
ends,and that these negotiations 
ceding.
gTIC COURTSHIP AND 

MARRIAGE.

lagetown Gazette.) 
fman Kreutz of White’s 
№s county, was united m 
o Lily B. Farris, youngest 
Г the late George P. Farris 
ré, on January 8th, at the 
f the bride's brother, Mil- 
i of the Narrows. The cere- 
performed by the Rev. R. 

th. Mr. Kreutz is a pros- 
3 well-to-do farmer of 
hint. His courtship and 
ante about in a novel and 
my. Although living only 
from the residence of the 
he had never met the fair 
' until a week preceding 
age, and to use Mr. Kreutz’s 

it was love at first sight.
: is fifty-four years of age, 
wife is thirty years his

FFIOB AND MAN.
a time a postmaster who lived 
town waa seated in his office 

J cards when a native cyclone 
le his way. The wind carried 
an east window and in the di- 
chestnut grove three miles die-

leconds he was safely seated in 
l high tree busy picking cheet- 
t of his hair and clothing tthen 
lullding that he had so aeddenlY r > r- 
directly toward him.
,’’ he exclaimed, " 
ty looking for met" 
letimes the offlee seeks the 
fork Herald.

Г V
(

these comes

FOB SAL . л

RENT—A farm, with stack and 
good barns and dwelling, eon- 
chool. churches, post offlee end 
on. Possession given 1st ef May 
moderate. Address H. W., care 
St. John, N. B. 165
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ATE RAW DOGS. FREE BOOK TOі on the docket after common motion» 
are heard and not adjourn to the tçi- I 
lowing day as at present.

Fred. F. Dow, formerly of St. John, I 
a well'known Inventor, who Is at pres- I 
ent making his home here, was mar
ried at Boston Thursday last to Misa I 
Ella Hudson Root.

MiILLTOWN, Jan. 27,—At the semi- | 
annual Installation of officers of Olive I 
Rebecca bodge of St. Stephen, May
flower Lodge of Calais, Maine, was 
present. The following officers were I 
installed: Miss Mlnmle B. Robinson, I 
N. G.; Miss Abble Smith, V. G.; Mrs. I 
Olive E. Llndow, Sec.; Miss Jessie Mc- I 
Whlnty, Trees; Lucy M. Parks, P. G. I 
After Installation a fine programme 
wàs given and refreshments served. I 

Rev. J. A Clark of St. John preach- 1 
ed In the Methodist church on Sunday I 
evening. Rev. Mr. Bell of St. David's I 
will exchange pulpits with Rev. Mr. I 
Lawson next Sunday morning. j

Members of Co, No. 8 of 71st Regt. I 
have been notified to send In. their I 
uniforms and arms for Inspection. I

л Soft ;

J Harney
PROVINCIAL NEWS

iv Terrible Suffering of American 
Marines in the Philippines. WOMANHOPEWELL HILL, Jan. 28,—Not 

f Dor many years has there been such a 

mild and open winter to. this section as 
the present. There ha» been very little 
cold weather, and the roads for miles

There is

I*
1 Ten esà make yenrhse f

skmESms1
tost twice as Ions as » 
enUaadly wouM. ■

S3 MANILA, Jan. 28.—den. Chaffee haa com
pleted hie trip and returned here this mor
ning. He gays that he found the conditions 
apparently satisfactory everywhere except In 
Samar, where continuous rain for the past 
two months has retarded the campaign, es
pecially against such an elusive enemy.

Captain David D. Porter’s marines, who 
took part In the expedition Into the interior 
of Samar, suffered fearful hardships and 
were without food for several days. The 
natives who accompanied the marines de
clared that they were unable to distinguish 
the edible roots, which the marines did not 
believe. The anger of the marines against 
the UXtives is intense, 
returned with the marines.

The marines suffered so acutely from star
vation that they ate the flesh of two dogs 
raw.

When Captain Porter and the first three 
of his men staggered into camp, they were 
delirious and difficulty was experienced in 
ascertaining the whereabouts of their com
panions.

Willis me, of the First Infantry, headed the 
relief expedition. In the face of a torrential 
rain stoma, which flooded the rivers. He 
succeeded In reaching the remaining ten 
men, who would otherwise have certainly 
perished? He found them all delirious. Two 
of the men were discovered In the branches 
of trees, harking like dogs. Some of the 
marines art so ill that they are not likely to 
recover.

Gen. Chaffee has endeavored to obtain full 
details of the trip of ths marines, but Por
ter Is not yet able to lucidly explain mat
ters.

The expedition into the interior of Samar, 
led by Captpln David D Porter of the mar
ine corps, numbered 36 men. It had been 
absent about two weeks. The matinee haa 
been provided with rations for only five 
days. On Jan. 21 Captain Porter and 26 
members of his party reached the coast of 
the Island of Samar. The other ten men 
were missing and little hope of their safety 
was entertained.

MANILA, Jan. 28.—Major Lot and three 
Filipino lieutenants surrendered to Major 
Anderson of the Sixth Cavalry yesterday at 
LI pa, province of Batangas. 
brought In sick on a litter. He was cordial
ly hated at Llpa, where he looted 266,000 
worth of Jewelry from prominent families.

Nickerson’s scouts have captured Col. Lot, 
a brother of Major Lot, near Batangas.

Lient. Wm. L. Karnes of the Sixth Cavalry 
has had à slight engagement with some Fil
ipinos, during which he killed two insurgents 
and captured a captain and two soldiers. 
The general outlook in Batangas province is 
decidedly favorable,

MANILA, Jan. 28.—A party of insurgents, 
led by two renegade Americans, recently en
tered Alangalang, In Leyte province, pre
tending that they were constabulary, but not 
yet uniformed. The impostors were taken to 
police headquarters and were royally enter
tained by the native sergeant In charge. At 
a given signal the renegades and insurgents 
fell upon the police, who, though outnum
bered more Ulan two to one, fought desper
ately and drove off their assailants after a 
hand to hand fight, in which bolos were the 
chief weapons used. The police were com- 
pletely surprised and outnumbered. They 
lost two men killed and had one men 
wounded. The insurgents left one man deed.

I
are as bare as in summer, 
little or no Ice In the Shepody bay and 
river, and the residents of Grindstone 
Island, who are usually ioe-bound for 
.à couple of months each winter, are 
.still making almost dally trips to the 
mainland. Tihe scarcity of enow will 
prove quite a drawback to the lumber
men, who want to get their deals- out 
to places of shipment 

The Methodist people held a success- 
in the Mall last

1 (EUREKA
1 Harness Oil

і

!

Woman Is more liable to illness than man. This is because her organism 
Is more sensitive. In man the muscular system is predominant. In woman 
the nervous sympathetic. Women suffers in heart and brain and body a 
thousand things the average man can't understand. He knows nothing of 
the thrbbbing head, the aching back, tbe nerves all ajar by overstrain, the 
" want to be let alone” feeling, the weakness and prostration from the over
work, worry and cares of her self-sacrificing life. Often indeed her won
derful love and courage make her bide from him, until It is too late, the 
many sleepless, restless nights followed by tired waking mornings* the 
wearing pain, the dragging weakness of female complaints, all of which' are! 
increased at each period, the unutterable misery and weakness that darken 
her life and bring her to the verge of despair.

Yet woman need not despair. God never meant that His best gift to 
man should go through life in sorrow end suffering. What woman needs 
is to understand herself. Dr. Sproule has made this possible. He knows,— 
(for he has proved it by curing thousands of cases where others have 
failed)—that she need not suffer physically. His latest book, written entirely 
for woman, shows this plainly, 
to Woman.”
feel that here, at last, is a man with a mind great enough and a heart 
tender enough to understand -woman. This same understanding and sym
pathy have made him resolve to send a copy of this book

і H makes a noor looking hsur-J I SS.ëiïvy-ïbffjS'SU
Щ pedally prepared to With. 
D eland the weather.

■ Bold oeotjwbeto
I I In caae—atletaes.(

to шікішшіїіШішт.

None of the latter
ful social and tea 
night. Readings were gljren by' Miss 
Mi aggie Archibald, Mies Julia Brew
ster and E. C. Starratt, and music was 
furnished by Miss Amy Peck and M. 
M. Tingley.

Charlie Beaumont at Hopewell Cape 
Is home from the States. Mrs. F. E. 
Rogers is able to be about after an 
attack of typhoid fever.

ANDOVER, N. B., Jan. 27.—The 
Rev. Mr. Rice of Hartland exchanged 
with Rev. Mr. Grlgg on Sunday, the 
19th. His service at Andover was a 
very interesting one.

A new miller has arrived from On
tario, and has taken obaijge of Mr. 
Porter’s mill, which is well supplied 
with grain.

Work has been resumed on the new 
bridge. The Ice has made out to the 
first pier, but the pier in the centre 
cannot be built until the river freezes

1

;
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DEATH OF REV. P. J. FILLEUL, ViYOUNG'S OOVE, Queens Co., Jan.
27.—The warm end heavy rain of last | The Oldest Church ot England Clergyman 
week left the roads bare again for the
third time this winter, but there is (Yarmouth Times.)
S^l!rr^toS.r°PL.^l^!W Who Rev- Phillip James Filleul, the oldest 

Robert, son of John Snodgrass, who I Episcopal clergyman in the dioceee of Nova 
resides In Berlin, N. H., is home on a I Scotia, passed away at the rectory In Wey- 
ehort visit I mouth last Friday night, aged 84 years. Mr.

■Rv Лея», nf ЯП uncle In Oallfor- I Fmeul was born in Jersey, one of the Chaa- By the death or an uncle m uanror ne, Islande> and received his early education
nia, the Snod&r&ss s connection ІД this I in England. Shortly after W ordination he 
place have fallen heirs to a consider- 1 waa elected rector of the Weymontij. parish,
able sum of money. _ fflSfcï MLtXiTÎ

A petition with eighty signatures I Iew years ago. He was a very active worker 
from the parish of Waterborough was I and during his career was instrumental in 
sent to the county council, in session I building four churches, one each In Wey-
last week asklne- for the anoointment mouth- Weymouth Bridge, New Tusket and last week, asking ior tne appointment і ВагІОПі the first named being the parish
of a Scott Act Inspector for the county. I church. It was only natural that during hie 
The council did not see fit to do this, I rectorale he should have endeared himself

The County Council closed Its inter- but voted 2100 for the benefit of those was “shown1 VhSy тауеДпе
«sting session on Saturday. As usual communities who may desire to take I of Ц,ет being that on his resignation as rec- 
considerable discussion was had over action without the aid of an inspector, tor they gave him the use of the rectory for
the accounts, which were ordered in ™е+. tMsTL Tt^eZs ev^ Sa0rri“s secondhl4lfe^1ngH: МІ» ВІІІ
future to be kept by the system of °e thankful for this, as it seems evi- I lett of R0und щ Annapolis county, who 
double entry. Tlhe credit of the coun- dent tbat a srood deal of liquor Is be-1 eurvivee him. Betides a witow he leaves 
ty is good, county debentures selling mg illegal^ sold . I &XidT
at 4 per cent. In addition to the or- ; Mrs. E. Forrester Gale hascharge of I McCorml’ck Annapolis, and of his sons, 
■dinary routine work of the county, the і the school at this place. Rev. I. N. I one now lives in the United States, another,
слппсії пячяеЛ snmp vee-v important- і Barker and Rev. L. J. Wason exchang- I Charles B., is a resident of Yarmouth, and 
council passed some very important . , t gundav I the other, Henry, is the bookkeeper in G.
-resolutions. The members of the coun- I ed РШР1!8 last aunaay | d. Campbell & Co.'s establishment in Wey-

Hamilton Smith, mate of schr. I. N. не was a personal friend of the late
і Parker, is home for the winter. His | bbv. J. T. T. Moody of Holy Trinity church,

was the officiating clergyman at his 
The funeral took place yesterday

in Nova Scotia.■

&
In It you will read his wonderful “Tribute 

When you read It your heart will throb with gladness as you

ABSOLUTELY FREE
to any woman who writes for it. 
the weaknesses and diseases of her eex; all about her complicated nervous 
and physical conditions; all the necessities and requirements of her wonder
ful organism. Best of all, she will learn what is necessary to maintain health, 
and how that health can be regained when lost.

She who reads it will learn all about

Lot was

FULLY ILLUSTRATED.
Dr. Sproule has given particular attention to the illustrations In this 

book, and has spared neither trouble nor expense to get the very best. 
All the female organs, both in health and disease, are so clearly drawn 
that anyone looking at the pictures cannot fall to understand. Dr. Sproule’s 
long experience as a surgeon and a Specialist has made him an authority, 
and the Illustrations have been done from drawings which he himself has 
made especially for this book, 
will prove a

But remember, though Dr. Sproule has been to great expense in getting 
up .he book, it will cost YOU nothing. Dr. Sproule wants you to have it. 
He wants every woman to have the perfect, glowing health without which 
she oànnot fitly rule her kingdom. He feels it his greatest privilege to help 
in any way GodTs last and best creation—WOMAN. Write for this book at 

It will save you years of suffering. Address, SPECIALIST 
SPROULE, 7' to 13 Doane Street, Bob ton.

ty were asked to urge upon the gov
ernment . the necessity of obtaining___  ^ mfrom the New Brunswick Land Co. ! brother, Maurice, who has Ш tor I
-that tract o* land between the Danish j рт 1 ry w | afternoon at Weymouth.
Settlement and the Tobtque River, and і state oz _
opening it up for settlement, a reso- ; Hopewell hill, Jan. 28.— The І Rheumatism Is ж Constitutional 
lut Ion was passed relative to the wild ! new King plaster company, which be- I Disease,
land tax on the New Brunswick Land gam operations last faU at Hillsboro, J Tfae and iocallzed conditions are 
Co., asking that the present law relat- report excellent prospects for the I mere reBulta of constitutional candl
ing to this tax be repealed, and the future, and are prosecuting the work І Шпа poleoned blood sends Re evil
original arrangement under which the energetically this winter. A thirty-foot I lnfluence to vari<ras parts of the body.

The face was recently opened up, of the І д tQ cure permanently you must 
finest white plaster The company treat jt ConsUtuUonally. Nothing so 
shipped one cargo last. faM. and « letely dispels these poisons from
be able to do a good business the com- tfae 8yatem M Ferrozone. It makes
in®,57а3?”’, ... ,I new blood. It imparts vitalRy and

Blair Bishop and Allen Mahw of I the system to throw
Lower *ог. I off the poisons that engender rheuma-
C. B. Merritt Bennett, who hw been Llem Ferrozone ^ fortmea the eys- 
In the States for a couple of years, is agalnst the weakening effects of 
vlsltiiw his home rne, rheumltism, and cures, not simply re-

A. В Bnysuiii bride have returned Ueveg a8 moàt medicines do. Sold by 
f rom Umir bridb.1 tour and have token j Smith & Co. Price, 60c,
up their residence at the Albert house,1 
Hopewell Cape.

The home of the smallpox patient at 
the shire town has been released from 
quarantine.

They are so clear and perfect that they 
revelation to the woman who sees them.

■

once.

land was granted be restored, 
council also made suggestions to the 
government about a new road act; 
that they are opposed to the abolition 
of statute labor and substitute for it 
a direct tax; that the road district toe 
divided on parish lines; that a com
missioner be appointed to such dis
tricts, to toe appointed by the County 
Council, commissioners to appoint 
road masters, etc., department of pub
lic works to apportion the money to 
each district, returns to be made to 
the County Council and department of 
public works.

Councillor Baxter of Andover Intro
duced a resolution asking that , a few 
prizes be offered to each parish for the 
best kept school ground, including 
flo-wer garden.

The board thought they had not the 
power to use their funds for such pur
poses, but agreed to ask the govern
ment for power to do so.

John Ryan of Arthurette was elect
ed warden; Sheriff Tlbbitts, secretary- 
treasurer; E. H. Hoyt, auditor. Paul 
and Barkley have the contract for 
building the registry, building. It is 
to toe of stone. The stone comes from 
a quarry up the Tobique River.’ It Is 
a red sand stone, pronounced b/ the 
geological director, Dr. Bell of Ottawa, 
as a very fine building stone.

ST. CTOIHIsr

CASTORIA SEMI-WEEKLY SUN,
For Infants and Children.

4,992 Columns a Year. 
8 Pages Twice a Week.

і

MECHANICS SETTLEMENT.

MECHANICS SETTLEMENT, Jan. 
28,—School has been closed here this

SALISBURY, N. B„ Jan. 28.- The | weelf owln® t0 the Шпе“ of the 
January thaw got in on time this year I teacher. _ ,
end has made a clean sweep of the Owing to the recent thaws the lum- 
enow In this section. bermen have -been forced to bring their

The basket social at the home of teams out of the woods. The farmers 
Mrs. B. A. Stamers on Wednesday eve-1 are commencing to lay in their supply 
tVng last was a ver r pleasant function І /’t ice> which they cut from the Pollet 
and a succesj financially.

Quite a number of residents are sut- I Edson Bailey, who cut one of his 
fering more or less just now with a I feet very badly while getting wood far 

type of cold and throat trouble. I Th-os. Moore, is able to be at work 
Station Agent R. W. Scribner and I again.

Mrs. Scribner went to Canaan on Sun-1 
day to attend the funeral of the late j got out two carloads of ton timber, Is 
John Ryder, one of the oldest and I now engaged in getting out lumber to 
most respected residents of the place. | haul to the mill here.

'Deceased was a brother of Mrs. Scrib
ner’s father, who is a resident of this
place. I it is remarkable how thoroughly the

William Eagles; a former Salisbury I vvhole system is thrown out of order 
roa-n, whose sudden death at his home j w^en the -nerves become weak and ex-

All energy and ambition 
seems to disappear, the mind wanders, 
memory fails and despondency reigns 
supreme. Dr. Chase's Nerve Food puts 
new vim and energy Into the brain, 
nerves and body, builds up the sys
tem and prevents paralysis, . prostra
tion and insanity.

A YEAR.
If Paid in advance, 75 Cents.

RELIABLE MABKBT BEPORTS FULL SHIPPING NEW?. 
TALM AGE’S SERMONS. SToBIES BY EMINENT AUTHORS. 
THE TURF, THE FIELD AND THE FARM.
Uches at-d Correspondence from all pans of the World.

severe

Wesley Chambers, who has recently

FOR A SAMPLE COPY-FREE

Depressed and Discouraged
FREDERICTON, N. B., Jan. 28.— 

The supreme court sat only a short 
time this morning hearing three com
mon motions. Chief justice announc
ed that the rules of the court would 
be amended so hereafter the court 
would proceed with the motion paper

I
at Humphrey’s Mills, Moncton, oc- | hausted. 
curred on Sunday last, will be buried 
near his old home at Eagle Settlement, 
a fewi miles from this village, on Wed
nesday afternoon. A contingent of de
ceased's brother Foresters of Moncton 
will accompany the remains and take 
part In the funeral services.

The new pews totr the 
Church at Fredericton road are being 
placed In position this week. Some im
provements are being made in the In
terior of this church.

Rev. Father Carson of St. John, who 
for several years has been with the 
Catholic people in this parish, compos
ed of Salisbury parish and portions of 
Albert county, is making a change and 
taking charge of another parish. He
will be succeeded here, by Rev. Father I checkrein retainer.
McAuley, a former incumbent of this I 74,481—Phillas Bureau, St. 
parish. I (Beauce), P. Q., saw mtll.

John W. Patterson, deputy crown I 74,482—Joseph Frechette, St. uoni 
land surveyor, of this place, Is having I (Ibervil i), P, Q., holder for spittoons 
a busy winter. He returned home from 1 74,483—John Zuefle, Harrison, Ont.
Bhulee, Nova Scotia, last week, where | adjustable boxes for packing cheese.

United States.

Nervous and Sick Headaches and all 
Headaches arising from Neuralgia, 
Sleeplessness, Nervousness, Colds, Fe
verishness, Fatigue of Body or Mind, 
Exposure to Heat, etc., promptly; cured 
by Bowman’s Headache Powders. The 
safest and best remedy.
Wafer and Powder Form, 
cents.

JOHN B. PICKLES

ABSOLUTE 
SECURITY.

Accidentally Killed in the Indian 
Territory.Catholic

PATENT REPORT. 
Following Is a list of patents recent

ly granted by the Canadian and Ame
rican governments, secured through

(Newcastle Advocate, Jan. 22.)
It is with feelings of deep regret we 

earn of the death of John B. Pickles, 
:he second son of the Rev. F. H. 
Pickles, pastor of the Methodist church 
>f this place, which occurred on the 
afternoon of the 14th Inst, at Calngs 
2reek, near Hartshorn, on the Choc- 
x>w R. R., Indian Territory.

The deceased was one of Canada’s 
Srst contingent to South Africa, .where 
tie participated in all the important 
engagements with Ms company, and 
shortly before his death, had received 
hla medal aird clasps. He waa very 
kindly dispositloned and had the fac
ulty of not only making friends, but 
of keeping them. -Many a comrade of 
his in S. A. C. will have a kindly 
thought of -“Jack,” as he cheerily en
couraged them in 
march through the burning sands.

-He was employed by Terry and 
Tench, the leading bridge builders of 
New York.

He was born in Hillsbury, 
and is one of a family of four, three 
brothers and one sister. While he was 
with us he made a host of friends, who 
join the bereaved family in their 
soon of mourning.

(Letters from the clergyman who at
tended the funeral, and the bridge in
spector, state his death was caused by 
the collapse of a bridge ; that he was 
only able to say a few words, dying 
before the timbers could! be removed. 
-*His comrades all loved him- and spoke 
in highest terms of his character. 
Every respect was paid to him that 
could toe, and after a funeral"service 
in the Baptist church a long proces
sion followed his remains to a beau
tiful cemetery to await orders from 
Ms home or the trump of the arch
angel.” The bridge Inspector, who has 
occupied the same tent with him since 
October, says “he was a good and In
dustrious man.”)

Put up in 
10 and 25

« ;>.

attorneys, Montreal, Canada 
Washington, D. C., U. S. A:

Canada.

NEW YORK, Jan. 28.—District Attorney 
Jerome tonight announced that the matter 
of the collision In the Park avenue tunnel 
of the N. Y. Central R. R. was being-pre
pared for presentation to the February grand 
jury.

I Genuine 74,455—Jesse C. Minor, Ware, Mass.

Carter’s
Little liveriPills.

When 
in Bed

Put some Vapo-Cresolene. 
in the vaporizer, light the 
lamp and place it near the 
head of the bed. Then all 
the time the baby sleeps it 
will breathe-in the healing, 

soothing vapor. The hard, tight 
cough loosens ; the fever gradually 
goes down, the breathing becomes 
natural, and pneumonia is avoided. 
Every part of the throat and bron
chial tubes arc touched by the medicine. 
For the hard colds and coughs of children 
nothing equals Vapo-Cresolene.

Vapo-Cresolene is sold by druggists everywhere. 
A Vapo-Cresolene outfit, includingthe Vaporizer and 
Lamp, which should last a life-time, and a bottle of 
Cresolene, complete, «1.50 ; extra supplies of Creso- 
leue as cents and 50 cents. Illustrated bookletcon tam
ing physicians’ testimonials free upon request. V*ro- 
CassoLXHX Co., iSo Fulton St., New York, U.S.A.

he has .been estabHsMng lines In con
nection with some valuable timberHuât Bear Signature of 688,947—Arthur Guidon, Montreal, P 

Q., rotary engine.
688,909—Heroan Warner, Leamington 

Ont., apple peeler and corer.
689,642—Alfred Dente, St. Hyacinthe 

P. Q., means for sealing flour ant 
grain sacks.

690,777—Joseph Beauohemin, Water 
loo, P. Q., can opener.

Information regarding any of thesi 
last evening was attended by about I patenta wm be supplied free of chargi 
twenty-five couplée frpm -Sussex, who I by app]ying to the Arm above mention 
all enjoyed themselves. The dance I ed_ Write for a copy of “The Inven 
broke up about 12.45, In time for the I ^^3 Help.”
Sussex couplée to catch the 1 o’clock |
a. m. train. j stomach; Liver and- Blood re

The Sussex hookey team Intend tek- 1 qutre cleansing as Spring, approaches 
ing a tour next week, and will play In 1 ja no better remedy than Wheel
Amherst, Shedlao and Moncton. | eT,a y0tanio Bitters. Use It for Head

aches. Sour Stomach, Dizziness, Indl

lands.
SUSSEX, Jan. 22.— A cheque for 

2526.65, the pay of “A” Squadron for the 
Halifax review in October, is now in 
the hands of Capt. W. H. Falrweather. 
Members of the squadron will be paid 
off immediately.

SUSSEX, Jan. 29.—The basket social 
and dance held in the hall, Apohaqui,

their fatiguing

UUktunjiS

BwUxI шопимптш.
------  FMJMUQIimSS.

FORjTORnD LIVER* - 
FORjCOHSTIPATIOR. 
FOIL SALLOW SRI*. 
FOR THE COMPLEXION

x. s.,

sea- 9

ігіь> N ORTH FIELD, Sun. Co., Jan. 27.— . ^ ,, ___
There are a number of people In this gestion, Constipation, Btoatlng, DUj

,Paln to Kidneys, Distress After Bat 
ing, etc. Purely Vegetable. 25 cents.

ГУНЕ SICK HEADACHE. parish not at all satisfied with the 
way the by-road money is expended 
and are in hopes that the matter will 
be brought up at the next sitting of 
the local house. The old phrases “not 
expended yet,” “returns not yet .re
ceived,” and “expended where most 
needed,” are getting stale.

The school in district No.
parish, is shut down for the want of a I half a mile to reacn tne ooat ajiu r 
teacher. The trustees say there is no I drag the boat half a mile before It 
teacher to be got, but people having I be floajted with a load. -But the 1 
children they wish to be at school do: I remarkable characteristic is the 
not agree with them. A petition has I most Incredible amount of salt. В 
been sent to the Inspector, asking for and oars quickly become as white 
a teacher. chalk; even the dress of the row

The home of Mr. and Mrs. John Betts ; sooni becomes whitened, while dr 
has been gladdened by the Arrival of of water sprinkled upon a dry surfa

leave globules like candle drippings.

TIBET’S OLD DEAD SEA.

The new dead sea discovered toy 1 
Seven Hentn, in Tibet, is described 
enormous in extent, but so shall 

3, this I that to navigate It one must w$

§

of Cod liver Oil1 Knotirn and soipn ” 

bhereber good crops 
are grokm.

Sold everywhere. 
19a* Annual FREE. .

L D. M. FIRRY A CO. A

^ wi?rr>

(Trade Mark.)
GIVE YOU AN APPETITE l 
TONE YOUR NERVES! 
MAKE YOU STRONG! 
MAKE YOU WELLIWill

and Rives ub Dermiseion to use hie пжтег 
Mise Qlsrk. Sapt. Grace Hospital, Toronto, 

writes they have aleo need it with the beet résulta

said! Uncle Bben,“Some people,”
“turns ovah a new leaf on de fus* о’ 

But befo’ February dey’sde year.
waitin' de same ol' story on it.”— 
Washington Star.

1бОс. and «4.00 Bottles.
DAVIS St, LAWRBNOB CO., Limited. a young eon. •etitiîïSl-.'vD--
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We now make 
fence that isPage Metal Ornamental Fence.

ornamental, veir showy and surprisingly cheap. It is just what 
is wanted for door yards, division fences in town lots, grave
Û°№eWtVU 20 Cte. PER RUNNING FOOT.
Just think of It. Let us send you full particulars. We also 
make farm fence, poultry netting, nails and staples.

The Page Wire Fence Co.. Limited, Welkenrllle, Ont. 3

Only vegetable oils—and ; 
no coarse animal fats— • 
are used in making

1

it
f“Baby’s

Own
A

!

Soap”
Pure, Fragrant, Cleansing,

Doctors recommend it 
for Nursery and Toilet use.

Beware of Imitations.
Albert Toilet Soap, Mfrs., Montreal.

N

«kite*«telle Da
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r. тая*a

An unusual in-eddent occurred the 
other day at the university of Buda
pest. A confirmed lunatic from the 
local asylum appeared in charge- of hie 
keeper and asked to be allowed to 
pass his examination. He found ex
amination work quite congenial, pass
ed very successfully and returned to 
his asylum again with his diploma as 
a professor.

BOSTON, Jan. 29,—Contractor John J. 
Nawn, indicted In 1897 for teaming frauds 
In connection with the street department of 
Boston, returned to Boston today and ap
peared in the superior criminal court to an
swer the indictment. His attorney asked to 
have his default removed and this was done 
by Judge Fessenden. Ball was then placed 
at 25,000 and Nawn gave sureties for his ap
pearance when wanted for trial.

The Gold Cure For

ASTHMA
SHOWS CLEARLY THAT 

ASTHMA CAN BE

CURED
We wont all to know that the terrible 
sufferings of the Asthmatic can not 
only be relieved, but permanently 
cured. We have positive proof toy 
letters from responsible people all over 
Canada, that the Gold Cure for Asth
ma gives prompt relief, and quickly 
causée all symptoms and ailments of 
tMs dread disease to disappear.

We do not ask sufferers to take eur 
word for this. Write to-day and we 
will send

FREE
• a trial bottle and a treatise on Asthma 

with testimonials which should be In
, the hands of every sufferer from any 

of tbe forms of Asthma (as Hay Fever,
• Summer Catarrh, etc.) Don’t go 00
1 suffering; don’t allow a friend to suf

fer. Write at once for free sample,
‘ giving name end address of sufferer.

to
HAYES & CO., Simcoe, Ont
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NOVA^SCOTIA NEWS.к то WASTED.lustily as the men led approached the dock 
yard: All was excitement It wae the law 
farewell, of the boys and a routing send-off
they got It was nine o'clock when the red- I WANTHD.—A gum to work on a Dairy 
cross boys paraded at the armories. All I jgarm three and • half mi lee from city. Meat

PARBSBORO XT Я Ton »s  The Гwere there. There wae little or no delay. I understand ndlk)ag end do general farmu •_!!; . The men were soon In line, and after an In- toЙ7 A. CARPENTER, Fair-
arrivals from eea at this port since I spection by Col Worthington the men І TqL |£]g7 
last Saturday comprise schooners Jee- I marched out the main door of the armories, I _____

ESEHrS " "E

ashore on Peter’s Island Weetoort аг- I Eimeet Doroue have returned from 1 nrHUant line*; best plane; old established*■s- ^ere they *н§§* Js&S. publishing ?*-tug men wanted $260 for towing her to been lumbering 1 PANT. Toronto. Ont.
this port, so her owners made temper- The Rev S. a ttoors a popular ex- 
ary repairs and sailed her home. She the BaptWt churo\ at
is badly damaged, having lost keel and **»*'
shoe, and having ten streaks of planks <*?* ot BriUeh Columbia, preached a 
eo badly shattered that they will have гпШйопягу sermon to a law «й ap 
to be replaced. An anchor and chain І IW0c*^ve on ev^“ I Springfield, County
were ateo lost when she went ashore. Jan‘ ^ wtU» KIERSTHAD.
In addition to the other repairs she be here about a week««*"*« *£ 
will have to be re-caulked all over to quatirtancee, and on W^nesdaynight 
make her seaworthy. 1*Ш deliver a lecture on Britleh Oolum-

The town elections take place next I яіпсіаі/'нш who 1 MONET TO LOAN en city, town. Tillage

58ДГ Л kw°°^oiro&,n TT рютт.£ Piling of Alma returned to £ John Sohcttor, 50 Prtocm. -R-L St. John. N. H. 
Jeffries, Dr. Bproule, Alexander Dyas, week to resume work on the Band I
John H. Cameron and Andrew Whea- J Polnt works. I-------------------------------------------------------------- -----
ton. the three first named have been I LAWRHNOETOWN, Jan. 21. lare. I ... . 1M памітгМк
in the field a fortnight or more and are I Silas Margeson passed peacefully away І ПІІ І ППІ I |C RRliWNF n
generally regarded as a "temperance I on the 12th after a few weeks' Illness | «He ». WkUV UllUtinU V
ticket,” although they have carefully I of pneumonia. She leaves three daugh- 
avoided making any definite pledges in I ters and a large circle of friends to 
their published card. The candidates I mourn.
for th^y mayoralty are Harvey Mac-1 Dr. Morse, sr., is recovering from 
loney, the present Incumbent, and ex- I his recent illness. Clarence Longley 
Mayor James W. Day. I of'Parodise has secured a position In

The menbere of the Parrs boro Clt- I the bank here, 
liens' band are diligently rehearsing a I Amariah Dodge returned home last I 
comedy which they intend presenting I week from Victoria General Hospital, I
next Tuesday evening, after the town I much improved In health. Mrs. A. I “If I were asked which single medicine Г 
election. Stevenson is improving quite rapidly totttargrgd*etim, to* tS

Samuel McLeod, M. P. P„ of Moose I from a long and tedious Шпееа. I exclusion of all others, I should say
Jaw, is visiting his brother, A. E. Mc- I Last Saturday evening the members I OHLORODYNB, I never travel without it. 
^ „ ^Nlctaux Division paid Nelson Dl^ ЖрТй і£епГ ^ &

WOLFVILLB, N. S., Jan. 26.— The sion a fraternal visit, when a very | beet recommendation." 
piano recital given by the students of I pleasant time was enjoyed.
Acadia Seminary was a real treat for I Frank Whitman has purchased the 
lovers of music. The selections were of I residence of Harding Randall, 
a high order, and. the reading was ex- j • A kraut and bean social was held at 
oellent. Special mention might be j W. E. Illsley’s, North Williams, on 
made of “Polonaise" (Chopin), by W. j Thursday evening. The sum of $9 was 
If. Wright, Stony Creek, N. B., and! realized for the Sunday school library.
"Auf tiem Wasser Ter Singer" (Schu-1 
bert Li by), by Misa Portia Starr, Wolf- 
ville. The former Is director of music 
for the Acadia chapel, and other exer- j 
cteee, and the latter has been appoint- ' 
ed assistant of piano In the seminary.

Mies Edith burden of Fredericton,
with Misses Wallace Gillespie and Cur- i . , 0 n . m.
rie, played an Overture (Beethoven) J ASK ВС0ГЄ8 01 Г00рів W Д0 
with much expression and taste. I __ . . — .

A abort analytical sketch of each j ЕШПІГв Щв ПГвІСВбСІ ІШГ 
composer, by Miss Gilmore, director of I >
piano, gave much interesting Informa- Rnmitig ЗвПЯаІІОПВ 0Ї

W SS Им and Do Not Know the 
1“ j Nature of Their Disease or

The officers of the local telephone I ^IlO KOfflOdV tO Apply» 
company are ; President, R. E. Her-1 | NOTICE Is hereby given that an ap-
ris; Sec. Treaa, Dr. DeWitt; directors, I ■ J plicatisn wfil he made to the Parita-
G. L. Starr, J. Herbln, J- E. Hales and І И1ев> OT hemorrhoids, as they are some- I ment of Canada at its next session for 
C. W. Strong. The capital of the com- I timee cal)^ xre small tamers, which form an Act authorizing and empowering 
pany for the present Is $1600, In shares | about the orlflce of the rectum. They are | the Canadtto‘1P»<9fic Railway Carn
ot $25 each. It is expected that an lm-

CATARRH OF
THE STOMACH.

WAS IN SOUTH AFRICA. lies and relatives of fighting burghers 
in undisturbed possession of their 
farms If Botha would agree to ' spare 
the farms of the surrendered burgh
ers. Botha emphatically refused, say
ing, T am entitled to force every man 
to join, and If they do not join, to 
confiscate their property and leave 
their families on the veldt.* " There 
are usually two aides to a story, and 
It is evident that this story has a sec
ond side to it, which, when told, puts 
an altogether different face on it. 
Flat justifia ruat coelum.

Mattoon, Ill., Jan. 16, 1902.

Concentration camps and American 
Condemnation.MAN

*

(By Andrew Gray, D. D„ late of Kings 
Co,. N. B.)

(Mattoon Commercial, Jan. 23, 1902.)
To the Editor—A good deal has been 

said and written of late by American 
citizens by way of denunciation of the 
concentration camps established by 
Gen. Kitchener In South Africa, and It 
has been asserted that the death rate 
resulting from such concentration has 
been exceptionally large, and they 
have been denounced accordingly as 
most inhuman.

The Boston. Herald said editorially, 
a few weeks ago: “It Is not Improb
able that the loss of life due to the 
concentration camps that have been 
established In South Africa has been 
exaggerated, and that while the death 

( ’ rate has been abnormally high, It has 
been lees severe than common report 
has credited It to be. But the experi
ence, both In Cuba and South Africa, 
makes it evident that, when a govern
ment endeavors to subdue an unwill
ing people, who, rather than yield, art 
ready to sacrifice everything, it Is 
compelled to resort to methods which 
can only fitly be described as barbar
ous.”

In other words, war Is war; It is not 
a picnic. We all know what Gen. 
Sherman said of It—“War Is hell l”

It is worthy of remark, in passing, 
that the army physicians, whose duty 
it is to care for the sick in said camps, 
have recently sent an official report 
to the government on the subject of 
the abnormal death rate. They report 
that It can easily be accounted for, 
and is the result of two causes; 
First, that many of the Boers are Very 
superstitious; that they often refuse 
to take the uedicine prescribed for 
them, and that they put more confi
dence in charms and badges than in 
medicine. Secondly, they report that 
one of the most difficult and unpleas
ant duties they have to perform Is to 
compel them to submit to the luxury 
of a bath. Even women in prison 
camps and hospital quarters resist 
desperately even a sponge bath, both 
for themselvee and their children. In 
this they certainly ore not much like 
the women of Holland, who are pro
verbial for their cleanliness. If the 
report of the physicians Is correct— 
and I have never seen any attempt at 
contradiction—then It follows that the 
concentration camps are not, per se, 
the cause of the large death rate.

But It Is said that it the American 
people felt called upon to protest 
against such camps In the case of the 
Cubans, that they are also called upon 
to protest in the case of the Boers. 
The fact that the Cuban hardships 
were endured only a few miles from 

shores, while the others 'take place

A Pleasant, Simple, but Safe and 
Effectual Core for It.

Catarrh of the stomach has long 
been considered the next thing to In
curable. The usual symptoms are a 
full or bloating sensation after eating, 
accompanied sometimes with sour or

to represent 
us appotot- Ш
Ing

FOB SALE.P. B. I.hia is because her organism 
is predominant. In woman 
trt and brain and body a 
And. He knows nothing of 
all ajar by overstrain, the 

1 prostration from the over- 
e. Often indeed her won- 
m, until it is too late, the 
id waking morning8,, the 
complaints, all of which аГЄ? Z 
y and weakness that darken

FOR SALE.—Theeebecriber offers 1er Ml*

wisaMsanInterest Deepening in Charlotte
town Chrle Elections.

4F MONEY TO LOAN
/ 25.—Messrs.CHARLOTTETOWN. ' Jan.

Connolly, White, Sa vidant, Cullen and Wal
ker have returned home from England, 
whither they went In the steamer Dalton 
Hall. They report a pleasant passage and 
out of 1,350 sheep on the outward voyage 
they lost two. Rev. T. F. Fullerton, who 
went to England on the same steamer, re
turned tonight.

The smallpox patient gt Georgetown is do
ing well and with ordinary care no doubt le 
entertained of hie recovery.

Interest la deepening In the civic elections 
which come off on February 12th. There are 
five wards In the city. Ward 1, 2 and 3 elect 
one councillor each. Ward 4 two, and Ward 
5 three councillors. There are already three

Dr. James

I

leant that His best gift to 
Bring.
в this possible. He knows,— 
cases where others have 
latest book, written entirely 
read his wonderful "Tribute 
1 throb with gladness as you 
great enough and a heart 

oe understanding and sym- 
If this book

What woman needs

a
m CHLORODf I

FREE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, ot 
Sept », 1Є6. says:

THE
watery risings, a formation of gases, 
causing pressure on the heart and 
lungs and difficult breathing, head
aches. fickle appetite, nervousness and 
a general played-out, languid feeling.

There is ofte* a foul taste In the 
mouth, coated tongue, and If the In
terior of the Stomach could be seen it 
would show a slimy, inflamed condi
tion.

The cure tor this common and obsti
nate trouble is found in a treatment 
which causes the food to pe readily, 
thoroughly digested 'before it has time 
to ferment and irritate the delicate 
mucous surfaces of the stomach. To 
secure a prompt and healthy digestion 
is the one necessary thing to do, and 
when normal digestion is secured the 
catarrhal condition will have disap
peared.

According to Dr. Harlan son the saf
est and 'beet treatment Is to use after 
each meal a tablet, composed of Dias
tase, Aseptic Pepsin, a little Nur, 
Golden Seal and fruit acids, 
tablets can now be found ait all drug 
stores jmder the name of Stuart’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets, and not being a 
patent medicine, can be used with per
fect safety and assurance that healthy 
appetite and thorough digestion will 
follow their regular use after meals.

Mr. N. J. Booher, Chicago, HI., 
writes: "Catarrh Is a local condition re
sulting from a neglected cold in the 
head, whereby the lining membrane 
of the nose becomes Inflamed and the 
poisonous discharge therefrom pass- 
sing backward into the throat reaches 
the stomach, thus producing catarrh 
of the stomach. Medical authorities 
prescribed 'for me for three years for 
catarrh of the stomach without cure, 
but today I am the happiest of men 
after using only one box of Stuart's 
Dyspepsia Tablets. I cannot find ap
propriate words to express my good 
feeling. I have found flesh, appetite 
and sound rest from their use.”

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets Is the 
safest preparation as well as the sim
plest and most convenient remedy for 
any fomj of indigestion, catarrh of 
stomach, biliousness, sour stomach, 
heartburn and bloating after meals.

candidates tor the mayoralty.
Warburton has held the office for two terms 
of two years each, and will again offer. 
Alex. Horne, a well known merchant and a 
man who has sat at the council board tor 25 
years, la also a candidate, and has undoubt
edly sound claims upon the support ot the 
citizens. The third Is Dr. F. Kelly, who was 
elected to the council for the first time 
about a year ago. Among the new men of
fering for councillors are W. W. Clark, 
Fiant Une agent here; D. Stewart, 8. C. 
Moore, L. C. Worthy.

No tidings have yet been received of Dr. 
McDonald of Cornwall, whom we reported 
missing last week. It Is now believed that 
he broke through the Ice and was drowned 
while crossing North River.

A meeting was held in Charlottetown 
Tuesday night by the merchants for the 
purpose of forming a retail association with 
a view of Inaugurating a one price system 
under bonds. Some two or three strongly 
opposed the proposition and the matter 
dropped.

Wednesday was declaration day In West 
Queens. Hon. D. Farquharson was declared 
elected by a majority of 475 over A A Mc-

The Abegweits and the Crystals met in 
the Charlottetown rink Tuesday night. The 
Abbles were victorious by a score of 3-1. In 
the intermediate game the Abbles again won
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«IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR

WHAT ARE PILES ? Diurlm,Bymtety,Minim,
CAUTION.—Genuine Chlorodyne. --------

bottle of this well known remedy toe 
COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA BRONCHITIS, 
DIARRHOEA ett., bears *n the Geveru- 
ment Stamp (be same ot the inventor—

These DR. J COLUS BROWNE
■ -,=*>•£*• - - *5-2.

Dr. R. Bruce Shaw of Charlottetown and 
Carrie M. Rogers, daughter of Hon. B. 
Rogers, were married In Boston on the 18th 
Inst, by Dr. Dillon Bronson.

Мгв. 0. E. Carruthere, M. B., died at Col
ville, Washington, recently. The deceased 
waa a Miss Acorn of Pownal.

Among recent marriages In this province 
j Emma C. Weeks of Fredericton to Geo. 

H. Boyle of West River; Jennie Stewart of 
A (ton Road and James Dunn of Mount tSew- 
art; Adelia J. Hewitt to Donald P. Ross.

Danthem Cross Lodge, I. O. G. T., was or
ganized » few nights ago by F, B. McRae, 
with the following staff of officers: C. T„ 
Malcolm McNeill ; V. T., Sarah Gillis; P. C. 
T„ Flora Nicholson: C., Katie B. McPhee; 
S., Sarah Carrier; A. S., Willie McDonald; 
F. S.. Archie McNeill; Treaa., Norman Mc- 
Le n; Mar., Jennie Blue; D. M., Norman 
MdLeod; 'Guard, Alex. McLeod; Sent,, John 
Nicholson; L. D., Mary McGregor.

Coun. P. S. Brown and Mrs. Brown have 
gone to Toronto to visit the former’s Meter, 
who is seriously 111.

At the annual meeting of the Natural His
tory and Antiquarian Society, the following 
officers were elected : President, John New- 
son; vice-president, John McSwain ; secre- 
tary-treasuer, Lawrence Watson; executive 
committee, Miss Ptppy. Messrs. Bulman, 
Pope and DOull.

George D. Longworth and bride have re
turned from Boston, where they were mar
ried last week.

Gertie McBchen and J. Biffin were married 
in New York last week. They will reside in 
Charlottetown.

A. Lord’s Day Alliance was formed here 
yesterday. Rev. Leo Williams was appoint
ed president, and W. C. Turner secretary. Л 
number of vice-presidents and several com
mittees were appointed.

Major General Douglas Harvest died a 
little while ago at his residence, Hollington 
House, Cheltenham, England. He was tor- 

rly of the 97th Regiment and commandant 
in Western Auetrlia. The deceased was mar
ried to a Charlottetown lady, Theresa Marla 
Lane, eldest daughter of the late Hon. Am
brose Lane.

The supreme court has been in session here 
Daniel Daley, charged with

JSold by all CbeeMeta at U. 1)44., 2s. «4,
I

J*. T- DAV3BK PORT
32 Great Russell BA. London, W. C.SUN. I :

are

our
thousands of miles away, does not 
alter the fact that one as well as the 
other is an awful evidence of the out
come of war, and that the latter might 
be brought to an end if the American 
people took it upon themselves, as 
they did In the case of the Cubans, to 
ask that the contention be brought to 
an Immediate end. Unfortunately, 
those of our fellow-countrymen who 
seem disposed to urge President Roose
velt to action of this kind fail to take 
Into account that, If we are to hold 
our English cousins up to a high stan
dard of humanity, we must, at least, 
enter upon our self-elected duty of 
righting wrongs with hands entirely 
clean.
for differences in conditions, we are 
practising in the Philippine Islands a 
system of suppression which is much 
the same as that which Gen. Kitchener 
Is practising In South Africa. The 
general commanding our forces in the 
Philippines has recently stated that 
apparently all the Filipinos are at 
heart rebels against the United States, 
and that they merely need opportun
ity to become active enemies. We have 
statements made from time to time 
that the end of the war is near, but it 
is deserving of notice that these state
ments are commonly made during the 
hot and wet season of the year, and 
that, with the return of the relatively 
cool and dry season, there are renew
ed outbreaks among the insurgents. 
One of the latest reports is to the ef
fect that, while every effort has been 
made to decrease the expenses of the 
American army in the Philippine 
Islands, a reduction can hardly be 
hoped for because of the activity of 
the insurgents in a number of differ
ent places, and also the necessity of 
sending troops to preserve order In 
many towns Where municipal govern
ments have been established.

Gen. Chaffee, speaking of the island 
of Samar, has said that the situation 
there demands a policy of rigid starv
ation, and giving of food only to those 
who surrender, or who will stay In 
the towns. There is nothing to make 
a policy of this kind any more justifi
able than that which Gen; Kitchener 
has adopted in South Africa. It Is 
cruel, it may even be called Inhuman, 
but it is probably the only policy that 
can be adopted If popular resistance 
Is to be crushed out, and another and 
better form of government establish
ed. If we are justified in adopting 
these methods against those whom we 
term rebels in the Philippine Islands, 
then Gen. Kitchener is Justified In 
adopting them against those whom he 
calls rebels in South Africa. It would 
be absurd for us to condemn in others 
a course of action which we are find
ing it advisable to practice on our own 
account.

Let us hope that hereafter war, with 
its attendant horrors, may be prevent
ed by arbitration; but In all our do
ings In regard to the present evils of 
war, let us at least be consistent.

Since writing the foregoing a Blue 
Book has been issued on the subject 
of the concentration campe in South 
Africa, which contains detailed ex
planations from Lord Milner, the Brit
ish high commissioner, and Lord Kit
chener, as to the causes of the high 
death rate in the camps. They con
firm the report of the army physi
cians referred to above, and refute the 
chargee of cruelty. Lord Kitchener 
emphatically denies Commandant 
Schalk-Rurger’e allegations of the 
forcible removal and exposure of wo
men In a delicate condition, and as 
emphatically he denies the accusation 
of rough and cruel treatment of women 
and children. He says, moreover;

“I offered Botha to leave the faml-
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Year.
Week. caused by an enlarged and Inflamed condi- I pany to own, MSB, lease and operate 

proved service, at cheaper rates, will | tkm of Teins, which are very numerous | land and other property outside the 
be assured.

John Baxter, one of the oldest cit
izens of Baxter’s Harbor, died on. (rom the
Sunday. Mrs. EUSha Harris and Mrs. on the x ins whlch gurround the rec- 1 Its Directors; authorizing a further fs-
J. G. Loomer «f Sheffield Mills are шт ’ j Bue ot consolidated debenture stock for
daughters. I pjlos are of frequent occurrence among I the purpose of aiding in the acquisition

Governor McOelan of New Bruns- who havc a predisposition to rheu-1 of steam vessels; Increasing and ex
wick has given $100 to the science de- matlEm dr t Soch persons are subject I tending the Company’s power of deal- 
partment of Acadia Seminary to be I constl t£n and to obstruction in the tag with its landed, mineral, timber, 
used for increased apparatus. I pa88age of blood from the intestines, the I.hotel and Other ^properties; enabling*

Rev. Austen Kemp ton has resigned mOBt common caU6e ot piles. Congestion of I the Company to manufacture or ether- 
the charge of the Fitchburg Baptist I the rectum_ bladder and uterine organs, I Wlse acqtihre and use electricity for 
Church. I ovarian tumors and nearly all diseases of I motor and. Other1- purposes and to dis-

The Baptist Church at New Minas I tbe nver are followed by piles, and they are I surplus electricity; empowering
has recently undergone extensive re- liable to appear during pregnancy and lm- I ^ q,,,—™ ,0 improve Its landed 
pairs. Colored glass windows have been “^‘^^pu^mehîmorrhage is some- propertleshy means of Irrigation and 
inserted, making the edifice now very I t^mes BO pr0fuse as to cause aeath, but pro- | otherwise, to establish parks and pleas- 
convenient and attractive. Rev. Mr. truding piles are probably more dreaded, І ГЄкпг1ч on Ifs lands- to aid and fac- Bak« has been most successful in his becaumU of " a^such ^ner^as ' may he

ministrations. 1 rule every form of piles becomes at timee I deemed advisable the settlement of the
Dr. Scott Newcomibe, son of Henry 1 acutely inflamed, and extremely painful. The I , d f the Company and to assist

ho^0^^™^8’ M un K ^h"g and^the “misery "S Д7М ^tilers upon such tends, and generally 
home In Walpole, Mass., after an ill I endure ls beyond description. I for securing to the Company in eonnec-
neas of several months. He was a rie- I Tbe magical power which Dr. Chase’s I jjon with its lands, the powers of an 
ing man, a graduate of Francis Zavler ointment has over each and every kind of I _ _ and Land Company; and tor
College. Antigonlsh. and Bellevue, New £.<£•>
toTK. I u,ual to hear of it curing where cruel, ex-

James Chipmen, a well known and I pensive and dangerous operations have fall- 
old resident of Chipman Corner, died I ed.

ra, OT«w*n«wt»v Ha was I There is no guesswork about Dr. Chase s very suddenly on Wednesday. He was 0|ntment_ „ a cure tor piles. It has been
well known throughout the county and I trled ln y,e crucible of time, and gradually 
his sudden death will be a shock to a I won Its way into favor with the public in 
large circle of friends and relatives. " £*їпа\їе"аррЖ8Ьи^

HALIFAX, N. S., Jan. 28.—“Fare- lng, itching, Inflamed skin It affords almost 
well, God speed you and a glorious re- Instant relief, cooling the Area of disease * ^ _ Vfesaaa 6||M turn home.’’. This was the telegram ^healing^^^^abont Dr. S2f*aиа|5ШГві™  ̂

received last evening by Col. Evane, I chase’s Ointment It is recognised by a sur- І famiAtiw^iwih^ie^yoetree;yo»wwfcie
dated Regina, and signed by the -Men prisingly large number of people as the only
of the west," and there were hur lreds îfr an 4ЇЇЇЛ“ mali SffirSSî/uSlftrK ™s.«X.
on the wharf at the cock y an1 v. ло І р^р^д on receipt of price, by Bdmanson, I _____________
voiced the same sentiments, when the | Bates & Co., Toronto, 
anchors were weighed on the steamer 
Victorian, and as she passed down the
harbor and was lost to view as she __ ____ „„ . . , .
shaped her course top Africa. VIENNA, Jan. 28.-A telegram has

The big hotels were crowded. At the I been received here from Sofia saying 
“Halifax” the officers were bidding I that the brigands wish the liberation 
good bye and having the last handclasp j °* M*88 Stone, the captive American 
with many of their friends. The missionary, to take place upon Turk-
telegraph operator was kept busy re- I Ish territory but that the Turkish gov- 
celving and answering telegrams. Col. I emment will not consent^ to this ar- 
Evans received over a score of such rangement unless it be advised of the
messages, Including a personal one time and place of the passage cf the lare ООЄП tO COEltraCt With Lom-SÜrt SbM «tS b„n,en and others fcr a supply
homecoming. The colonel also received » neutral escort shall accompany the Qf SpfUCe Pulp Wood for ddl- 
a telegram from Major Maude, secre- j brlgan . j very next Spring, ІП large ОГ
tary ôf tiie governor general, wishing I . —l I , , ” . . °
the men of aii ranks good _______ | small quantities. Apply to
luck and every success. Others I «te* « Wood’S Phoeÿhodllis, 
were received from officers and І тле (treat ВпдШГі Benudy.
men who had served under Col. Evans Ш£вЯ*Л . Sold «oommended by аП 
in the first battalion of the C. M. R. I ^ eSSmSlelne discovered
"Wishing the boys a successful cam- I ■flyMSafcii тіш guarmtetd to cure all 
paign against the enemy of the eta- tàrixj à SsxuJ w^ness. all «ffcctaof krt*8
pire, and a safe retuirn.” Before 1 l*£S!o5h*m or Stbmilente. Mstied on reeelpt 
night had merged Into morning the J ofprteevmepaokaae31,six,36. OntwttlpМи,

hands crossed with those of their citi
zen friends sang “Auld Lang Syne.”

Pickets were sent out to gather some 
of the boys ln who had become too 
demonstrative on the streets.

The finely equipped corps passed through 
the gates of tiie old camp ground for tne 
last time and to the martial music of the 
band the armed men passed through the 
lines of spectators, many singing as they 
tramped, "There is only one girl in the

Large .crowds had gathered at the corners 
cheering, others

In this part of the body. Internal piles are I Dominion of -Canada; amending Its 
along the veins which carry blood I Charter In so fhr-ae relates to the qnali- 

Intrf inea to the liver; external I flcatlon, statue, powers and election ofA YEAR. situated
t
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COPY - FREE DEATH OF H. S. HOWLAND.
t,

TORONTO, Jan. 28.—Henry S. How
land, president of the Imperial Bank 
and one of the leading financial men 
of the city, died tonight as the result 
of an apoplectic stroke sustained last 
Saturday, having neveir regained con
sciousness. He was the younger bro
ther of Sir Wm. P. Howland, and 
uncle of Mayor Howland, was 78 years 
of age, and leaves four sons and two 
daughters.

We now make 
fence that isntal Fence.

prisingly cheap. It is just what 
sion fences in town lots, grave
20 els. PER RUNNING FOOT.
. you full 
ig, nails an 
te Co.. Limited. Walkarvllle, Ont 8

me
m

particulars. Wo also 
d staples.

other purposes.
Dated at Montreal this Sixteenth day 

of December, 1901. .

all the week, 
perjury, has been acquitted.

Mrs. Daniel Dickieson died at her resid
ence, Wtlniot Valley, on Monday last.

Alex. McNeill, formerly of New Dominion, 
is visiting hie native province after an ab- 

ot twenty years, spe nt principally in

a and Sick Headaches and all 
ts arising from Neuralgia, 
[ess, Nervousness, Colds, Fe- 
s, Fatigue of Body or Mind, 
; to Heat, etc., promptly cured 
lan’s Headache Powders. The 

Put up ln 
10 and 25

By order of the board,
CHARLES DRINKWATER,

» Secretary.
sene©
Winnipeg. ,,

George McKenzie, teacher, Murray Hirer, 
died on Sunday last. He visited Maine in 
the early autumn, hoping to improve nie 
health, but the change proved unavailing.

The annual meeting of the citizens of Ken
sington for the transaction of civic busi
ness was held on Tuesday. The following 
officers were elected for the current year:— 
Wardens, R. T. Moase, H. A. Leslie, C. A. 
McNutt, Chas. Doyle, H. R. Moase. It was 
agreed to ask the legislature to pass an act 
of incorporation at the coming session.

Fred Heartz was fined $100 and 
Wednesday for a violation of the prohibition 
act. About $1,000 was collected in fines last 
week in consequence of the act being sus
tained. , _

Wm. Power’s leg was amputated at the 
thigh on Wednesday. The bullet, which re
mained in the stump, has been located. He 
is suffering greatly and growing weaker.

Col. McLeod died at Hunter River on
Tuesday after a lingering illness. He spent
the summer in the Royal Victoria Hospital 

The funeral took place on

Lumbago Backs Straightened.
Don’t lie around the house losing 

time" and money because your back is 
stiff from lumbago. Do as thousands 
before you have done. Buy a large 
bottle of that unusually good liniment, 
Foloon’s Nervfflne, and rub It fre
quently over the eore part. It gets at 
the pain, drives It out, limbers you up 
In no time. Nervlllne is quick td re
lieve; never fails; never harms. Try 
It today. 25 cents.

id best remedy, 
id Powder Form.

JRK, Jan. 28,—District Attorney 
night announced that tbe matter 
lision in the Park avenue tunnel 
Y. Central R. R. was bein^pre- 
>resentation to the February grand

і

costs

ІТ0 LUMBERMEN
AND OTHERS,

MISS STONE.

THE LOST CONDOR.
VICTORIA, В. C., Jan. 28.—The ar

rival of the steamer Queen City from 
the west coast of Vancouver Island to
night served only to confirm the be
lief of those who have feared that the 
British sloop of war Condor was lost 
on the way from this coast to Hono
lulu.

The officers of the Queen City say 
that on Dec. 6, Indians of Ahausett 
picked up a portion of a 'boat, which 
was white and had. a copper bottom 
similar to those carried by warships. 
It had a brass letter “C* ' on a black 
base, and three broad-arrows, which 
signified that it was the property of 
the admiralty of Great Britain. The 
lighthouse keeper at Cape Beale found 
a godd watch of English pattern, and 
chain, A name-board was also picked 
up bearing the letter “C.”

When 
in Bed The Cushing Sulphite Fibre 

Co. Ltd., of St. John, N. B.Put some Vapo-Cresolene. 
in the vaporizer, light the 
lamp and place it near the 
head of the bed. Then all 

L the time the baby sleeps it 
- will breathe-in the healing, 
r vapor. The hard, tight 
oosens ; the fever gradually 
iwn, the breathing becomes 
, and pneumonia is avoided. 
>art of the throat 
es are touched by the medicine, 
tard colds and coughs of children 
quais Vapo-Cresolene.
eolene is sold by druggists everywhere, 
esolene outfit, includingthe Vaporizer and 
.ch should last a life-time, and a bottle of 
complete, $1.50; extra supplies of Creso- 
ts and 50 cents. Illustrated booklet contain- 
ans' testimonials free upon request. Vapo- 
б Co., 180 Fulton St., New York, U.SJL

at Montreal. __ «
Thursday afternoon with military honors.

The Foresters ot ML Stewart held a ban
quet and installation Thursday night. rue 
following officers were installed: C. R-, •>»*• 
D. McIntyre; Court Physician, J. O. 
Toombs; Fin. See., B. W. McLeod; Rec. 
Sec ; B. S. Egan; Woodwards, James Mc
Laughlin; Wm. Affleck; P. C. R., Murdoch 
McLean; C. D., James Partridge; Orator, H. 
D. Coffin; Beadles, MonL McKay, Jonathan

йж«йі
T.. James Clary; Sec., Wm. Campbell; I- »■.
Cartney Compton; Tress., Daniel Bromp- 
ton; Mar. James Compton.

The death occurred ln this city, at there 
, sldence of his brother-in-law, W. *■ Scott,

C. B„ ot Henry Stamford McLeod, В. A., 
son of the late Henry Morpeth McLeodof
The deceased гесе^'ьіа^міу Education at R Is dangerous to neglect a simple 
Prince of Wales College, and afterwards en- ease of Itching piles, as the trouble Is 
tered McGill University, where be took likely to become chronic and develop 
^duCaZr,nnid89™r^ P̂BM'rÿe7: into fatal Incurable fistula or =r 

cently he spent a year on the Pacific oCaat 0f the rectum. A single application 
and ln October last came t* this city witn yr Chase’s Oolntment will quickly 
mnth^Ular Hroth^ndBmceWlMcLeod manager relieve the Itching and burning sensa- 
of tiie’ Bank of^iova Scotia at Woodstock, tion, and a few boxes will cure any 
N. B., two sisters, Mrs. Marvin of SL_ _An- oase 0f piles. This standard ointment 

and Mrs. W. M. ScotL snrrive tias probably relieved more suffering
than any preparation you can men
tion.

Mr. JAMES BEVERIDGE».
St. John, N. B.

Or to the Company at Fairville, N. Br 
Oct. 30, 1901.

and bron- WU-
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Too Great a Bilk.
Woo* * Phoephodin# is sold ln 8L John by 

аП responsible Druggists.

You M«xy Need A REMEDY FOR IBBEODLAIUTIBS 
superseding Bitter Apple, Pll Cochin, Penw- 
royal, Ac. Order of all chemists, or poet ■ 
free for $L50 from EVANS A SONS, Limitée. 
Montreal and Toronto, Canada, ana Victoria, . 
British Colombie, or MARTIN, Fharmaeea- ' 
ties) Chemist, Southampton, England.

"FflinXiher
■ tohereber good crops ■ 

are grokm.
Sold everywhere.

I 1902 Annual FREE. J
^ D. M. FERRY A CO.

Windsor,

і. z
An orchestra ln connection with 

church Sunday school hae been organized as 
follows: W. A. Huestls, violin; Frank Hut
cheson, violin; W. G. Gillespie, bass viol, 
W. M. Duchenin, clarionet; E. H. Duchenln, 
clarionet; H. Worth, cornet; D. C. Worth, 
flute; Frank Morrle, violin cello; Maud 
Doun, pianist.

( For
Cute
Burns
Bruises

Cramps 
Diarrhoea. 
All Bowel 
Complaints

B la a enre, safe and quick remedy.
There’s only one PAIN-KILLER. 

y Perry Davis',
Two sizes, 26c. and 30c.

of Windsor street, many 
waving handkerchiefs, others following the 
troope to the embarkation pier.

The same demonstration scenes ln days 
gone by when the “Riders of the plains, or 
the heroes of Paardeburg marched to the air 
of “Soldiers of the Queen,” were re-enacted. 
The aame wave of loyalty ana patriotism 
swept down the line of march to the em
barkation pier and was manifest when the 
Troops sailed away. Again marching to the, 
trooper the crowds that followed them 
along Windsor ard North streets, cheered

» “

For whooping cough andcnmp.Vapo-Oreso-
lene is a simple and perfect remedy.

Sch. Joseph Hay lma been fixed to 
load lumber at Halifax for New York 
at $8.25.

To cure Headache ta ten minutes 
use KtJMFORT Headache Powders.
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«SKSSUSÉàSbe* year. Н property had by mtotortune I ties and the nineties, your beet days I 

gone out of oné> possession, on thé I are yet to come, your, grandest аейкжіа- 
I fiftieth year it came back to him. If I tions are yet to be formed, your best 
I I he had fooled It away it was returned j eyesight Is yet to be kindled, your beet 
J I without a farthing to pay. If a man I heating is yet to be awakened, your 

From an Unuiual Standnoint Rev Dr. Talmage in This Discourse I had been enslaved, he was in that year greatest speed is yet to be travelled,
- T u . Л. опЛ Trials Which ЙРІптх to the ♦ emancipated. A trumpet was sound-1 your gladdest song is yet to be sung.Loo1m 11 ~e„Dul‘e* A «£Ггі2Г* Î edlound and clear and long. andU was The moat of your friends have gone

Different Decades oi Human ьііе. { I the. trumpet of jubilee. .They shook I over the border, and you are going to I
hands, they laughed, they, eongratu-1 join them very soon. They are wait- 

s.« s •»••••• ******** Hated, What a time it wafb,tt\at.,fifti- Г ing for you;' they are watching the
WASHINGTON Jan. 26,—From an those depending on you and to pay I eth year! And If undçr tbeqid dispel)- I gtildeh shore to see you land; they are I

vausual standpoint Dr. Talmage In this Jhe interest on the mortgage has been satlon it was such a glad .time, under I watching the shining gate to see you j
discourse looks at the ‘duties and trials far less than you anticipated, or the dur new and more glorious .dispensa- I come through;- they are standing by
which belong to the different decades prices were down, or special expenses tion let all who have coma.-tfri the fit- I thë throne to see you mount. What a
^ jiuman life; text. Psalms xo, 10: for sickness made drafts on your re- ties hear the trumpet of Jubilee ; that! I glad hour when you drop the staff and
"The days of our years are threescore sources that you could not have ex- I now blow. That was the allusion I take the sceptre, when you quit the
years and ten." peoted. In some respects the hardest made by Mr. Toplady, the great hymn- I stiffened joints and become an Imroor-

The seventieth milestone of life is decade of life is the thirties, because I ologist, when he wrote: - | tal athlete! . But hear, hear; a -remark |
Л*п> planted aa at the end of the jour- the results arqgenertüly so far behind
иеу. A few go beyond it. Multitudes the anticipations. It is very rare in- | Blow ye the trumpet, blow
never reach "it. The oldest person of deed that a young man does as did the і The gladly solemn sound; ,
modern times expired at 169 yeyars. A young man one Sunday night when he f Let all the nations know» _

* Greek of the name of ■ Stravarde lived came to me and said: “I have been so To earth’s remotest bound,
to 132 years. An Englishman of the marvelously prosperous since I came I The year of jubilee Is come;
—«.me of Thomas Parr lived 162 years, to this country that I feel as a matter | Return, ye ransomed sinners, home.
Before the time of Moses people lived of gratitude that I ought to dedicate
IS* years, and if you go far enough myself to God.” Nine-tenths of the
back they lived 900 years. Well, that poetry of life has been knocked out
was necessary, because the story of of you since you came Into the thirties.

-the world must come down by tradt- Men in the different professions and oc- 
tion. and it needed long life Safely to cupations saw that you were rising,
transmit the news of the past. It the and they must put an estoppel on you
generation had been short lived, the or you might somehow stand in the
story would so often have to be told way. They think you must be вир-
that it might have got all astray. But pressed. From thirty to forty is an I
after Moses began to write it down and especially hard time for the young doc- I My sermon next accosts the sixties.
parchment told it from century to cen- tors, young lawyers, young merchants, | The beginning of that decade 4» more
tory It was not necessary that people young
live so long to order to authenticate ministers
the events of the past. If to our time
people lived only 25 years, that would
nt affect history, since tt is put In
print and Is no longer dependent on
tradition. Whatever your age, I will
today direedy address you. and I shall
speak to those who are in the twenties,

-Цеє thirties, the forties, the fifties, the 
sixties and to those who are In the sev
enties and beyond.

, First, then I accost those of,you who
are to the twenties. You are . full of mm гог ьшпу piece» oi saver. vn, 1 ough, the fact is established beyond 1 wbat he could do with catalepsy and 

.expectation. You are ambitious—that the thirties. What a word suggestive all Sputation. Sixty! Now yoür I paralysis and opthalmla and dementia.
Is, if you amount to anything—for some of triumph or disaster. 4 I great danger is the temptation to fold oh, take this supernatural into all your
kind of success, commercial or mech- decade Is the one that will pro- I up your faculties and quit,. You will nves! How to get it? Just as you get

- «inlcal or prfessional or literary or agrl- bably afford the greatest opportunity I fecl a tendency to reminiscence. -H anything you want—by application, 
cultural or social or moral. If I find for victoiy beoause there is he ^great- you do not look out. you will begin al- | a man got up in a New York prayer
noe one in the twenties without any est necessity for struggle. R ad the I mogt everything with the „ words, I meeting and saidi: “God is my partner,
sort of ambition, I feel like 'saying: world в hlstoryand know what are the I ,.when j was a boy.” But you ought i did business without him for twenty
“My friend, you have got orvthe wrong thirty for ^od and bad. Alexander J tQ make the sixties more memorable years and failed every two or three 
planet. This is not the world for you. the Great closed his career at t^rty- for God and the truth than the fifties years. I have been doing business with
Ten are going to be in the way Have ^^ Fr^erick the Great made Europe of the tortles or the thlrtonr You him for 20 years and have not failed , cleared.

: yon made your choice .of poorhouaes. tremble with his annles at thirty ive, | ought to do more during the next ten 1 once.” Oh, take the supernatural into І M
Tou will never be able to pay for your; Cortes «о^ьГп У ears than you did in any thirty years аЦ your affaire! I had such an evld- 9“*<”'t ^n28' “h Harry Morrla’ “
cradle. Who is goingto settle tot ywir Grant tMrtt of У°иг Ше because of all thw expert- ence of the goodness of God in temp- ’ ■
board? There to a mistake about the thirty-eight, Raphael died at thirty- | OTlro vm, -has vm, v,«™ -лш. I nmi «кіпп when T entered life. I must
met that you were born at all!"

« « »♦»» » » »■M

SERMON. What is I$

YOU

8TEAI

On the D
w.

■

Nine Vestals 
Lunenburi

Castoria is for Infants and Children. Castoria is a 
harmless substitute for Castor Oil» Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Bliorphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee is thirty years* use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency. Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria Is the Children’s 
Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

. л... e j і pertinent to all people, whether in the 
I twenties, the thirties, the forties, the 
I fifties, the sixties, the seventies or be- 
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THE NEED OF ALL AGES.

What we all need to to take the su- I 
I pemat lirai into our lives. Do not let 
I us depend on brain and muscle and I 
I nerve. We want a mighty supply of I 
I the supernatural. We want with us à I 
I divine force mightier than the waters I 
land the tempests, and when the Lord I 

, ye ransomed sinner», heme, j took two steps on bestormed Galilee, I
^ putting one foot on the winds and the I 

other on the waves, he proved' himself I 
mightier than hurricane and billow. I 
We want with us a divine force greater I 
than the fires, and when the Lord' cool-1 

hadnezzar’e furnace ■ Until I 
and Abednego did I 

not even have to fan themselves he I 
proved himself greater than the I
flames. We want a divine force 1 
stronger than wild . beasts, and when I 
the Lord made Daniel a lion tam-1 
er he proved himself stronger than I 
the wrath of the jungles. There I 

diseases in the I
world we want with us a divine Phy-I 

. „ , _ , some relative a year older and-another I slclan capable of Combating ailments, 1MmTor thiyrtye^cM of ^ l “e * year younger, and, .sure en-| and ou^ ^rd when on e^h showed |

Ye who have sold for, nought 
Your heritage above,- 

Shall have it back unbought. 
The gift of Jesus’ love.

The year of jubilee has come; 
Return

if

:
I AT THREESCORE. - ‘

Castoria.Castoria.
-, : “ Castoria is aa excellent medicine for 

children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
•f its good effect upon their children.”

Da. G. C. Osgood, Lowell; Май.
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“ Castoria is so well adapted to chVdreo 
that I recommend it as superior to any pre
scription known to me.”

II. A. Ааснка, M. D. Brooklyn, M. У

farmers, young mechanics, | wtartllng than auy other. In hto obnxt- д 
■s. The struggle of the thirties J ©logical journey the man rldçs .ratiierf 

is for honest and helpful and remitner- smoothly over the figures 2 and: 3 and 
ative recognition. But few old people j 4 and 5, but the figure 6 gives htto a 
know bow to treat young people with- I big jolt. He says: “It cannot be that 
out patronizing them on the one hand І I nm sixty. Let me examine the old 
or snubbing them on the other. Oh, the J family record. I guess they made a 
thirties. Joseph stood before Pharaoh I. mistake. They got my name : down 
at thirty; David was thirty years .old I -wrong to the roll pf births.” But, no, 
when he began to reign; the height of J older brothers or sisters remember 
Solomon’s temple was thirty cubits; | the tlme hla advent, and there Is 
Christ entered upon his active minis-

Nèbtichadnezzi 
sudrâch, Meshach

$
Sh

Ш’

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OFK

are go many
t

>
APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.

THE CENTAUR COMPANY, TT WURRAV STREET. NEW YORK CITY.

In port at Hong Kong, Dec 20, bark Os- 
berga, McKenzie, for New York.I

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
, BOSTON, Jan 25—For the information of

BRITISH PORTS. ship owners and captains of vessels the fol-
- ... , .tt-,.. fl -. a, T>\,•] 11 СІЛ I Hutvcu cuwusiii иіюьмсс 11* ци: w j ..u.i.j. uw.vu .. — —- — ■ — ----- і l.irivfid. lOWing rules pertaining tO the protection Offormation at thirty-five. Sir Philip Sid- 1 . wise above vour iunlors I levllle in New Jersey, I entered upon ,1 submarine cables, which have been ratified

flret 1.Я ^ГзЄХ АаЄЗППіа they^atest I tog!and God^e^Ry takes «toman said, “Yes,” for I had preached about I ^n, from Halifax tor West Indies (and eld wittout prejudice to any civil action for

G> ^dbf^dto^e^maie Htobr^n thtt^der^e^ Stln^ti^of LT^eTl retùrned ÜAÏÏm ofï

God’s name end by God’e grace, make ^ ""i, J - LtW- bo the vUlage after the brief vacation, 15th, str Benedick. Cox, from Halifax via the latter is tSing lid. is opt of order, or »
It the greatest achievement. My-pray- I 8lon °г bard work is active, now end- І - -ГТ the lcev of the oarson-l Tobago; 27th, bark Akallne, from Philâdel- broken, shall keep beyond a distance of one-
to for all those to the tremendous crisis deftly shrivels. Men whether they re- they h^d^ me the key of the parson . quarter oi a nautical mile at least from
of the thirties The fact is that by I tire from secular Or religious work, I age end asked me if I did not want tor * —— *ald buoys. Fishing nets and gear shall be
the way you decide the present decade generally retire to the grave. No well FOREIGN PORTS. *£ ft^eST, îtSk anchor acciden-
of your history you decide all the fol- man has a rjght to retire. Thfe world K f .1 Arrived. tally foulihg a cable of the Commercial Cable
lowing decades was made to work. There remalrieth the parsonage door and opened It and Co, the master is requested to use every pos-

vu,,— і, a rest for the neonlè of God but It la there wee the hall completely furnished "New London, Jm_26, sen seoago, nun alMe means t0 Eave the cable from damage,
Next I accost the forties. Yours to I a rest tor the peopto of «00, but It is 1 wUh c e(. ^ plcturea and hatrack, I ‘ ne æ *-h Mdilure Wee- and should anchor or tackle be lost in thus

the decade of discovery. I do not mean I In a sphere beyond the reach of teles- I r fm-ned into the narlors and they I ta^ J 25’ h M ° ' attempting to have the cable from injury, the
the discovery of the Outside, but the J copes. The military charge that 6e" ^°rè fî££tohèê^the Attest ' sofas il At TerXGuadeloupe, Jan 28, sch H value thereof shall be reimbursed by the
discovery of yourself. No man knows cldedone of the neatest battieS^f the eyer fiafc ^-a^d Into the study, and і! в ВаГ Jan'T sir^PharÏÏia. PORTLAND, Me, Jan 25-Porcupine Ledge"
himself until he to forty. He overesti- I ages—the battle of Waterloo—was net lt(llrJghei ^ lnt0 the pantry I -A*: ftgg* =, ,n’hnJ ^ " ‘ buoy, in Bast Penobscot Bay, reported adriftmates or underestimates himself. By made until 8 o’clock in the and that was furnished with every cul-j At Brunswick. Jan 26, brigtn Gabrielle, ^е^,40п°У^ таГрет^ша lîdge8^,8

that 'time he has learned what he can I but some of you propose^ to Ml to I lnary article, and the splceboXes were j M^dy, Bost°n. ln Davis Straits, Me, a second class nun, is
do or what Ц» cannot do. He thought I camp at 2 o clock in the afternoon. j a flour barrel stood there I r£257^®^ьа»t ftom’ Baltimore ’ reported adrift The inspector in charge of
he had commercial genius .enough to ГГ71 re be opened and I went down roStHbTy Me Jan “rt Bessie the First Lighthouse district gives notice it
become a millionaire, but now he is AT THE, HARBOR MOUTH. dSng^m and tlmtablewas I A^^P^tian^1 ’ ‘ F*» be replaced.soon ns practicable.^
^Th^uiht^etouT^tori^l ïow My subject next accosts those’in the set and beautifuUy furnished, and into I JoSn ; ш^-Нот^аЬ (ОаГіГзиаі^, МаіпГ)

Де thought he пай rhetorical POW I.seventle9 and beyond. My w^d to the kitchen, and the stove was full of | ton, NS, via Bridgeport. Pemaquid Ledge buoy, a red and black
that would bring him into the unites r-them is congratulation. You have got fuel, and a matchi lay on the Fop of the I NEW HAVEN, Conn, Jan 25 Ard, sch horizontally striped second class can, re-
States senate; nowtoe is content It he nearly „ not qulte through. Yim have stove, and all I had to do in starting Йй str Priest- r̂rtveladrlft Jfmuary M’ waa reptoced Jan"
can. successfully.ai^rue a common case I safely crossed the sea of life and are housekeeping was to strike the matefr, flçja. from Sydney, CB. ’ boston, Jan. 28.—The bell buoy located
before a petit jury. He thought he 1 aix>ut .to enter the harbor. You have God Inspired the whole thing and If ANTWERP* Jan 24—Sid, str Manchester outside the harbor of Louisbufg, C. B., was
ZrMoti^faJresseirfwni^d and tto to I ever doubted his goodness all up and S«b^.^-Arci,strs Angliun. from
mm а моїх or a ^ro^se or a vviuaru I over—here and therç a skirmish with down the world call me an ingrate. І Aladdin, from Louisburg; barktn onc€.
Parker or a Sims; now he finds »» I the remaining» Bln of the worldC but I testify that I have beep in many tight Malwa,’from Buenos Ayres, 
sphere is that of a family physician, I g^ess you are about done. There may places, and God always got me out, and Sid, sirs New Ehigland, ior Glbriiltar, ur- 
preecrlbing for the ordinary ailments be some work for you yet on a spiall he will get you out of the tight places. coman- £or Liverpool, Bonavista, 
that affiict'our race. He was sailing on I or iarge scale. Bismarck of Germany But the most of you will never reach 
in a fog and could not take a reckon- I vigorous to the eighties. The prime the eighties or the seventies or the six- 
ingi but now it clears up enough to al- I mlnis:ter of England strong at seven- ties or the‘fifties or the forties. He 
low him to find out his real latitude I ty.two. Haydn composing bis дщг . who parses into the forties has gone 

-and longitude. He has been climbing;, I t0ri0j -The Creation," at seventy, years far beyond the average of human life, 
but now he has got to the top of the ^ age BociAtes doing some of Ms "Amid the uncertainties take God 
hill, and he takes a long breath. He best work at seventy-four. Rtojo busy through Jesus Christ as your present 
Js half way through trie Journey at thlnklng tof all succeeding cenWies at and. eternal safety. The longest life 
-least, and he is In a position to look eighty-one. Noah Webster, after mak- 13 оп1У a sma11 fragment of the great 
backward or forward. He has more lng his World renowned dictionary, eternity. We will all of us soon be 
good sense than he ever had. He hard at work until eighty-five years there- 
knows human nature, for he has been old_ R6V. Daniel Waldo praying to my 
cheated often enough to see the bad pulpit at one hundred years of age. 
side of It, and hejias met so many gra- Humboldt producing the immortal 
clous and kindly and splendid souls he -cosmos” at seventy-six years.. Wil- 
also knows the good side of it. Now, Ham Blake at sixty-seven learning- 
calm yôurself. Thank God for the past Itaiian so as .to read Dante in the or- 
and deliberately set your compass for lginaL Lord cockbum at eighty-sev- 
another voyage. You have chased en- en writing his best treatise. John Wee- 
ough thistledown; you have blown ley stirring great audiences at eighty- 
enough soap bubbles; you have seeti flve, william C. Bryant, without 
the unsatisfying nature of all earthly spectacles, reading in my house “Than- 
thlngs. Open- a new chapter with God atopsis” at eighty-tfiree years of age. 
and the world. This decade of the Christian men and women to all - de- 
forties ought to eclipse all Its prede- partmen 3 eOYVififf God after becom- 
cessors in worship, in usefulness" and »ng geptuagenarians and oefogenari- 
in happiness. ans an- nonagenarians prove that

there are possibilities Tif work for the 
aged, but I think you who are passed, 
the seventies are near being through.

HcvtfV do you feel about .it?” You 
ought to be jubilant, because life to a 
tremenda'us struggle, and If you have 

h respectably and usefully Ги ouZ Xt -» fe^VHke people toward

the close of Y sam*«r ZnsirltVàir

s »•* «і»tain. I am glad to ^ , TJaniel Web- 
Christians are cheerfto ’ „ ne
ater visited John Adams 
before his death and found u 
infirm health. He said to Mr.., Zare 
“I am glad to see you. I hope y% ,e , 
getting along pretty well.” The >• x 
was: “Ah, sir, quj#e the contrary.^. - 
find I am a poor tenant, occupying" a 
house much shattered ■ by time. l’t 
sways and trembles with every wind, t Q Lee.
and what is worse, sir, the landlord, - faras near as I can make out, does not Be^te1 Smlto, t^We^moith Ç
intend to make any repura” aertje, Ogilvie, tor Woltville. f

An aged woman sent to her physi
cian and told him of her ailments,'and 
the doctor said: "What would -you 
have me do, madam? I cannot make 
you young again.” She replied? “I 
know that, doctor; What I want you, 
to do to to help me to grow o* a lit
tle longer.” The young have their, 
troubles before them; the old hâve 
their troubles behind them. You have 
got about all out of this earth that 
there is ln It. Be glad that you, -an 
aged servant of God, are going to try 
another Ще and tmtid better surround
ings. Stop looking back and look 
ahead, o ye in the’seventies and eigh-

' . T v - , »h I ence you have had. You have com- I oral things when I entered life, I mustseven; Lather was the hero of the re- 1.^^ enoough ml3takea iR ' to] testify. Called to preach at lovely Bel-
make you wise above your juniors, j levllle, in New Jersey, I entered upon
Now, under .the accumulated light pf I my work. But there stood the empty І ош^с^гге^'troin^St Johnt' NB; 'and'*Sydney,
your past experimenting, go itp work I parsonage, and not a cent hod I with |,cb, via StJVincent, CJV
for God as never before. When a man I which to furnish it.

,jU>VIOE TO THE TWENTIES.

But, supposing you have ambition, 
let me say to ell the twenties, expect 
everything through divine manipula
tion, and then you will get all you want 
and something better. Are yoii looking 
for wealth? .Well, remember that God 
■controls the money markets, the har
vests, the droughts, the caterpillar*, 
the locusts, the sunshine, the storm, the 
-land, the sea, and you will get wealth.
Perhaps not that which to stored.,up in 
the banks, in safe deposits, in United 
States securities, in houses and lands- 
but your clothing andboard and shelter 
and that to about all you can approprl- 

. ate anyhow. You cost the Lord ,a great 
-deal. To feed and' clothe and shelter 
you for a lifetime requires a big sum 
-of money, and if you get nothing more

pect as much as you will of any kind 
-of success; if you expect it from . the 
Txxrd you are safe. :Depepd on any 
other resource, and you may be badly 

, chagrined, but depend on pod and all 
will be well. It to a, good thing ln the 
crisis of life to have a man of, large 
means back you up. it . is . a, great 
thing to have a moneyed , institution 
stand behind you to your undertaking.
But it to » , mightier .thtogp to have the 
God of -heaven and earth your coadjut- 
-or, and you may have: him.. I am ,so 
glad that I met you ' while yop are, in 
the twenties. You are laying out your 
-plans, and all your , life in . this world 
and the nekt for five hundred million 
years- of your existence will he effected 
by those plans. It is about eight.

■o’clock to thé morninsg-of your life, and 
you 'are just starting out. -Which way 

: are you going to start? .Oh, thë twen- 
-ties! - ■ ■ : •

•“Twenty” is a great word' in the 
Bible. Joseph was sdid for twenty 
pieces of silver; Samson judged Isrh-el 
twénty years; Solomon gave Hiram 
twenty cubits; the flylng 7-011 that Zeth- 
artoh saw was 20 cubits; when the sail- 
ore of the ship on which Paul sailed 
sounded the MedUerwaean sea, it, was 

raBi^athoms. What mighty things halve 
V been -done In the twenties! Romulus '
- founded ГНоте when he' Svas twenty;
Tteate JBnished 'Ше ai; twenty^flve; La-

i fayette was a world renowned soldier
- at twenty-three; Oberlin accomplished
i his chief work at twenty-seven; Bona- 
Vpatte -was victor over Italy at twenty- 
wbr; F4tt was prime. minister of Eng
land at twenty-two;’Galvin had com
pleted immortal “Iastïtûtea” by the 
time he was twenty-six; Grotius -ças 
attorney general at twenty-foun Some THE REAPING AGE.-
/of the mightiest things fur God and
--eternity have been done to the: twep- My sefKMfi next accosts the fifties, 
sties. As long до y-of'cen put the -fig- How queer it l66teg When in writing 
»ure:3 before the Other figure that helps Your age you make the first of the two 

describe your age I have high hopes figures a 5. This is the decade which - 
-raboat you. Look out $ér that figure 2. Shows whart the other dedddes have been. 
Watch its continuance' with as much И a young man has sown wild oats and 

■ earnestness as you fever watched any- he has lived to this time, he reaps the
- thing that promised you salvation or harvest of it In the fifties, or if by ne- 
-threatened you demolition. What a cesslty he was compelled to- overtoil in 
■critical time—the twenties! While they honest directions he to called to settle 
continue you decide yoür occupation up with exacting nature sometime dur
and the .principles by which'you will be ing the fifties. Many have it so hard

-guided;. you make your most abiding to early age that they are ootogenari- 
-frlettdehipe; you arrange your home ans at 50. Sciaticas and rheumatisms 
life; you fix your habits. • Lord God and neuralgias and vertigoe and ln- 
Almlghty, for Jesus Cbrtot’B seke; have somniae have their playground to the 
mercy Co All the nen and women in fifties. A man’s hair begins to whiten 

j One twenties! : ..v ■ end, although he may have worn spec-
THE WAITING: AGE. be.f?re’ 331(3 ^ optican

for .No. 14 or No. 12 or No. 10. When 
Next I accost those in the thirties, he gets a cough and is almost cured 

You ere at an age when you find what he hacks and clears his throat a good 
a tough thing it to to get recognized while af terward. <5 ye who are in the 
and established in your occupation or fifties, think of It! 
profession. Ten years ago you thought a half century of blearing to be 
«UT that was necessary for success wàs thankful for and,a half century sub- 
to put on your dnrtter the sign of. phy- traded from an existence which, in 
etclan or-dentist or attorney or broker the most marked cases of longevity, 
or agent knd you would'have plenty of hariy ever reaches a whole century, 
business. HOW many hours you sat Bjr this time you ought to be eminent 
and waited for' business, and waited in, for piety. You have been to so many 
vain, three persons only know—God, tattles you ought to be a bravo sol- 

_ your wife end yourself. In commercial ‘flier. You have made so manv voy- 
Hfe you have not bad the promotion- ages you ought to be a good sailor. So 
and the lncreaee -in.-salary youAnticl- long protected and blessed, you ought 
pated, or the place you expected to 00- to have a swul fuM of doxology. In Bl- 

. сиру In the firm has not:been Vacated, ble times In .Canaan every 50 years 
The produce of the farmjutih which waa by God’s command a year of ju- 

3POBV expected to support . зШЯвИ and bilee. The people did not work that
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SPOKEN.
Ml

fax SPOKEN.
Bark Dunstaftnage, Forbes, from Shields 

for San Francisco, Sept 16, lat 49 N, Ion 
90 W.

BOSTON, Jan 26—AM, strfl Ssebem, from 
Liverpool; Boston, from YarmoiftB', English 
King, from Antwerp; Mystic, from Lfruis- 
burg.

Sid, str ESurtipa, for St John.
The outward bound fleet of schs still re

mains in President Roads owing to threat
ening weather.

NEW YORK, Jan 26—Ard, sirs Bohemian, 
from Liverpool ; Lachampagne, from Havre; 
Umbria, from Liverpool and Queenstown.

PORTLAND, Me, Jan 26—Ard, schs Sarah 
Potter, from New York; Clifford F White, 
from Nova Scotia for do; Roger Drury, 
Beaver, R D Spear, Island City, R W Hud- 
dell, J C Oottingbam and Annie Bliss, from 
§t John for New York; Bessie D, from do 
for Boston. . , ,

SALEM, Mass, Jan 26—Ard, schs Adeline, 
from New York for St John; Clifford C, 
from Boston for do; Avalon, from St John 
for New York. „ ,

At Mobile, Jan 27, sch Preference, Gale, 
from Mantazas. . , _ _

At New York, Jan 27, sch Lizzie В Den
nison, Thompson, from Satilla.

At Havana, Jan 18, seh D J Meianson, Le- 
Blanc, from Pensacola.

At Rosario, Dec 6, str Norwood, Clark, 
from Santa Fe (and sailed 14th for Ant
werp.) , _

At Buenos Ayres, Dec 23, bark Swansea. 
Card, from Hantaport, NS.

At Buenos Ayree, Jan 27, bktù Reynard, 
Barteaux, from Hantsport.

At Pensacola, Jan 28, sch Ита, Beards
ley, from Barbados.

At Hanava, Jan 28, bark Calcium, from 
Philadelphia. , " ,, „ .

At Brunswick, Jan.28, sch W. R. Huntley, 
Howard, from Cayenne.

At New York, Jan 36, str Oceanic, from 
Liverpool; 28th, sch Potonoc, Page, from San
BAt" Philadelphia, Jan 28, sch Ida, Rafuse, 
from Baracoa.

At Brunswick, Jan 28, sch W R Huntley, 
Howard, from Cayenne.
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AMHERST BOARD OF TRADE.

AMHERST,- N. S., Jan. 29,—Amherst 
Board of Trade held Its annual meet
ing last night, Hàrtey Pipes, manager 
of Dunlap Bros. & Co,, Ltd., was el
ected president; D. W. Robb, of Robb 
Engineering Co., vice president; and 
W. A. Filmore, secretary for the en
suing year, 
passed resolutions strongly opposing 
the suggestion of the Halifax board to 
transfer the Intercolonial to the Can
adian Pacific Railway; appointed a 
committee to work for the location of 
the proposed agricultural college in 
Amherst, and also to secure water- 
communication for the town.

Eternity, how near it rolls!
Count the vast value of your souls. 

Beware and count the awful cost 
What they have gained whose souls 

are lost.

The board unanimously
SDICI
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SHIP NEWS.
PORT OF ВГ. JOHN.

Arrived.
Sch В H Foster, 124, McAloney, from Ply-

“coastwis^-sSv Wood*Bros, 68, Newcomb, 

from Quaco.
Jan 28—Str Marquette, 4536, Stone, from 

Cardiff, Schofield and Co, bal—to load horeee 
for South Africa. . «

Str Aurora, 182, Ingereoll, from Campo-
^rraœYb Levuka, 75, Me.

N Jan'^SO.—зл PTay ,Ь°16І, Cochrane, from 
Boston, P McIntyre, bal.

Coastwise—Sch Bess,- 24, Phinney, from St. 
George.

WM. BROFHY IN THE TOILS.

WOODSTOCK, N. B., Jan. 29.— William 
Brophy, of St. John, distinguished himself 
here yesterday. He borrowed some money 
from a friend, also borrowed Mayor Belyea’s 
fur coat and forged, It is said, the name 
of A. C. Burden, express agent, to an order 
for a 34 pair of shoes and then left town. 
The St. John police were notified. A letter 
has been received from Brophy at Me Adam 
saying he would return the mayor’s coat. 
The shoes were secured by the storekeeper 
with the aid of the marshal before Brophy 
left town. ~

Brophy waa arrested in St. John 
last evening by Deputy Chief Jenkins 
and Detective Killen. The entry on 
the book at the central police station 
states that Brophy was arrested 
charged by W. B. Belyea, mayor of 
Woodstock, with forgery and stealing.

L-

Cleared.

StanJan 28—fetr Pandoeia, Humphrey, for Cape 
Town via Norfolk. ■

Sch H A Holder, McIntyre, for Boston. 
Coastwise—Schs Wood Bros, Newcomb, for 

Quaco; Hustler, Thompson, for fishing; str 
Aurora, Ingersoll, for Campobello; sch 
Clarisse, Robechaud, for Meteghan.

Jan 29—Str Marquette, Stone, for Cape 
Town. ~ ■ - "

Sch G H Perry, Robinson, for Boston. 
Coastwise—Schs В Mayfield, Pattereon, for 

r>airsboro; Agnes May, Kerrigan^ tor North
lfJ^i.70 -Str st Cro1*. Pike, fOf Boston, W

At Boston, Jan 26, schs Sellle Watters, for 
LaHave ; Ella and Jennie, for Grand Manan.

At Carrabelle, Jan 25, str Hugin, Ander
son, for St John. : . H

At Mobile, Jan 27, bark Skoda, Lee, for

Tt, schs Gold Seeker, 
Brooklyn, Dexter, for

№. -
у

Star]
MARRIAGESRio Janeiro.

At New, York, Jan 
Siggpn, for Halifax;
CienfuégOft... _ , _ _ .

At Havana, Jan 18, sen B R WdOdstde, 
Lawson, for Fernandina.

At Brunswick, Jan. 28, sch Wanola, Wag
ner, for St John, N B.

At Boston, Jan 28, ech Onward, for St 
JOhn.

StanД-
MCRIARTY-COWAN.— At Windsor, N. S., 

28tlb by the Rev. Dr. G. O. Gates, 
tv Elsie C. Cowan, both Whelon Jan.

Junes R. Moriarty 
olsi. John, ,ft B.

TAYLOR-fflLPATRICK—Ai the Baptist par
sonage, Sussex, Kings ер:, ОИ Jan. 29th, 
by Rev. W. camp, Irtiae Washington 
Taylor and Miss J. Maud Kilpatrick, both 
of Penobsquis, Kings Go., N. B.

I «

Reaiî
Sailed.

JVoJh Savknah, Jan 28, str Tiber, for 
NFPmnSRdorariof^ec .18, hark^Anffi^ Read.

iw slfcs «*•
Lawry, Whelpley., tor Portland. .

"ar-oüsr&s: гал».!

DEATHS.Xt DOMESTIC PORTS. 
Arrived. you\

j. I)CURRIER.—At Seven Islands, Maine, І. F- 
Currier, an old and respected citizen, died 
at his home Jan. 26th, 1902, aged 81 years 
and 8 months. Hie death was due to » 
general breaking up of the system. A 
widow and one son, Albert M., survive 
him.

GIDDINOS—In Dorchester, Mass., Jan. 26, 
Catherine Agnee, beloved wife of Ambrose 

І G(ddings, aged 24 years. (P. В. I. papers 
: please copy.)
HlCRPER—In Dorchester, Mass., Jan. 34, 

Passed out at Cape Henry, Jan . 26 str. : Emma, beloved wife of the late William 
Storm King," Crossby,' from Baltlrtcfte fdr’ < Hqéper, aged 63 years. (St. John Monitor 
Antwerp vi* Йюте. please copy.)

HALIFA X, $4 9, jan 25—Ard, str Parisian, 
fromUven MW1- knd sailed tor St John.

Bid rtrs D -elton Hall, tor Liverpool via St 
Johns, N F ; , Amiral Caubet (cable).
f<Jan*26—Ard vtf Corinthian, from St John 
to? Liverpool’ (h Г^ЛП^И^&Чеир- 

ISLB OF WIGi ’J- ■and Halifax 
poed) Loyalist, h 1>m at Jobin HaJl ’
'LIVERPOOL. Jan . »^Н^’ № вГ,СІ,Ю’

1AtSQ1i^ejsS,kSl ** «^ Sweet: ti8rry 

ММ^а^ТапТ*еІг О*»*»’ ***>■ «*»
West Indies and Bermuda. ■

W.■
'
1

'°From WfltoU?1 Jan 28, bark White Wings’ 
Kemp, for Rio Grande do Sul.

I h- ,
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